
ixon says president is above the law
■ »v HARRY F. ROSENTHALLaSH NOTON (API - Richard MP „ President is above the law not
Ifh/n national security is at stake, but
Ken interna! peace and order are

tened- Thc claim immediate

Nixon twite' to a congress-
, , opposing reconstruction

atlto Vietnam. Story on page 7.

I ...| from President Jimmy Carter.
- JJ" interview televised Thursday night,
"'W^KTaid that "when the president does it'AlK means it's not illegal."

lite House spokesperson Rex Granum,
to questions about Nbton's

claim, said: President Carter does not feelthat any president has the right to break thetaw He feels very strongly that it is a tragicmistake to follow that philosophy, as pastevents have shown so dramatically."Nixon told interviewer David Frost, in thethird of a series of five programs, that apresidents actions cannot be illegal whennational security or the internal peace of thenation is threatened. And, he said, thosewhocarry out the order are not violating the
Granum said Carter feels "there are

adequate judicial means to prevent dangerto the country."
Nixon says in the interview that "'he

President's decision. .. is one that enables
those who carry out an order to carry it outwithout violating a taw," he added. "Other¬

Calls Ellsberg a 'punk'
in third Frost interview
wise, they're in an impossible position."
Nixon's statement, made while he was

discussing covert actions against Vietnam
war protesters, runs counter to court
decisions that held his aides liable for
crimes, even though they claimed presiden¬
tial sanction. The Supreme Court, forcing
him to give up his tapes for trial evidence,
came to the same conclusion.
Throughout the program, Nixon defended

his actions in the war in Vietnam and dissent

at home. He admitted that he and Henry A.
Kissinger worried a great deal about
national security leaks but said: "Paranoia
for peace isn't that bad."
He also called Pentagon papers leaker

Daniel Ellsberg a "punk" and said he did not
know in advance that White House agents
would break into the office of psychiatrist
Lewis Fielding, who had treated Ellsberg.
But Nixon added:
"The question is whether (John D.)

Ehrlichman informed me that these two men

were going to California. He may well have.
And, if he had, I would have said 'Go right
ahead.'"
InterviewerDavid Frost, who paid Nixon

$600,000 plus a percentage of the profits for
the five television programs, asked whether
Nixon had ordered a covert investigation of
the Brookings Institution, a Washington
think-tank.
"I have no recollection of authorizing a

break-in at Brookings," Nixon replied. "If I
had evidence that Brookings did have secret
government documents, if I had evidence
that somebody at Brookings was going to
put something out, I would have taken very
strong methods to get them back."
The first part of the interview focused on

the war in Vietnam and the invasion of

Cambodia but the former president offered
little that was not known before.

Nixon reserved his bitterest comments
for leakers and protesters.

Referring to the protesters who contin¬
ually picketed the White House to protest
the war, Nixon said: "Oh, I could hear. I
could hear even if I had plugs in my ears: it
was that loud at times with people marching
around."

And at another point in the interview:
"Nobody can know what it means for a

president to be sitting in that White House
working late at night, as I often did, and to
have hundreds of thousands of demon¬
strators around, charging through the

Icontinued on page 6)
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FA resubmits

petition for
union election

■ Traffic jams? Not yet perhaps, but those students who do canoe the Red
IMir River know of its daily increasing popularity. It's not that anyone
I expects to paddle off into the sunset and find their happiness waiting

Stole News/Scott Bellinger
for them at the end . . . rather, they can pretty much decide who and
what they'll listen to and when, and it's OUTSIDE!

IRG/M director says election on
| h MICHAEL MACKSOOD

State News Stall Writer
is stemming from conflict

Jil and misconduct charges againstM slate staff employe remain
Abut the MSU-PIRGIM board

Jawill be held later this term, Joseph'• PIRGIM executive director,

lotion lor MSU-PIRGIM board
was scheduled for May 11.

»ned by Stephen Ferns, election
m when three board members,
■"torn are candidates for reelection,
■Wvance against a PIRGIM state
Fiwdinator charging she tamperedl*witions.
(Tydeman. MSU-PIRGIM' board

an. and Jeff Moore, board mem-
J«tandidaies for reelection, charged
■ ' project coordinator, Marion

8«e improper support to a" '» an MSU-PIRGIM board

lb5' boar<' members are se-EL . students who have made a
P1 ion to PIRGIM during registra-
Lia. j.or sPr'n8 'arms and are

HJrei1 P'RGIM members.■evince said there was a "serious
■jmterest' because staff members
r?" are employed by the student
IhoiH l staff sllould not try toboard elections,

investigation by Tuchinsky

ICorrection
fttn' S,nte Newa' s«n- John
**u»i ooJ'- wu incorrectly
lint ,Lng " PBB bill he introduced
ptriag i 6 1100 mmion- Hertel
p form , ostimates concerning
to?,, the ML Hertel said
ft the bB1 in estimated
V '30 million spread over

found that Anderson called two MSU-
PIRGIM members on May 9 and lobbied
with them to support .Cheryl Garbukas and
a slate of candidates associated with her.
Anderson maintains that her expression

of opinions to acquaintances should not be
forbidden and her right to do so is protected
by the constitional guarantees of freedom of
speech.
Tuchinsky said PIRGIM's bylaws place

limitations on the political activity of staff
members but the section pertains to
national, state and local political elections
rather than internal PIRGIM elections.
The grievance asks that "the most severe

disciplinary action be taken against Marion
Anderson."
Tydeman and Moore both said they

would like to see Anderson fired by the
state board.
Tuchinsky in his opinion on thc grievance

said that while he believes Anderson's
conduct was inappropriate he does not
think it would be fair to punish her.
"It is not clear that PIRGIM as an

organization had adopted rules prohibiting
such involvement or that employes were or
should have been on notice not to engage in
it," he said.
"Though due process considerations pre¬

clude discipline in this case, it is my opinion
that electioneering by PIRGIM professional
staffmembers in the organization's internal
elections is generally inappropriate and
should be forbidden," he said.
Tuchinsky, acting as a mediator, was

unable to get both parties to agree on this
point in a meeting Wednesday night.
He did say, however, that both parties

agreed that PIRGIM's state board should
adopt a written position on this matter to
safeguard against problems of this sort in
the future.
Because both parties could not reach

agreement over the punishment question
the next step is for the matter to be
referred to an executive committee of the
state board.
Tuchinsky said the executive committee

will probably consider that matter in a

week or two.

Ferns said he decided to hold the
MSU-PIRGIM board elections this term
after he got a verbal agreement from
Anderson that she would not become
involved in them even though the grievance

has not formally been settled.

There will be a meeting Tuesday of all the
candidates at 6 p.m. in the PIRGIM office in
the Student Services Building to make
arrangements for the election.

By KRISTIN VANVORST
State News StaffWriter

The MSU Faculty Associates (FA) has
refiled its petition for a collective bargain
ing election with the Michigan Employment
Relations Commission (MERC), shifting the
drive for faculty unity on campus into
second gear. But the road to an election
may be a long, uphill haul for the FA.
Since spring break. FA members have

been rounding up new signatures and
updating old cards after MERC ruled the
organization did not have the required
amount of authorization cards (30 per cent
of the proposed bargaining unit).
"The issues will remain the same," said

Philip Korth, president of FA.
Proposals in the petition include:
•Faculty members employed half time or

more for two terms be included in the unit.
•Chairpersons, their assistants and as¬

sociates be included in the unit.
•All faculty members whose duties are

performed 51 per cent or more of the time
in the medical schools be excluded from the
unit. Korth said the FA has proposed
separate but concurrent elections in the
medical schools.
All of these proposals were rejected by

the administration when the last petition
was informally discussed.
The issue of whether the ombudsman

should be included in the unit will also be
discussed again.
The size of the bargaining unit is

approximately 2,300 but it may change
slightly because "FA has now filed in a new
pay period" according to Keith Groty,
assistant vice president of personnel and
employe relations.
He said 689 signatures would be needed

by FA but assumed the organization had
filed more than that number.
"If we have an election in the next

academic year I think we'll be fortunate,"
Groty said.
Even if the election is a long way down

the road, old cards would not be an issue,
according to Groty, because the "qualifying
list is based on freezing the list on the date
the cards are filed."
If the bargaining unit is expanded there

is a possibility the FA may withdraw its
petition to collect more cards, which would
"unfreeze" the newly filed cards and slow
progress toward faculty unionization.
The FA will "go ahead and map out our

campaign," Korth said.

Both Korth and Groty said the route
could be similar to that taken by the
proposed Student Workers Union (SWU)
last year.

"An issue with SWU was the description
of the bargaining unit." Groty said.
The two are similar because of "the delay

that could occur" in the upcoming negotia¬
tions, according to Groty.
Economically. Korth said, unionization

pays off for teachers.
"Unionization in the K 12 grades has had

a favorable influence on salaries in higher
education," he said.
He also said collective bargaining can

bring about effective lobbying in the
legislature because of affiliation with the
Michigan Education Association and the
National Education Association, groups
which represent educators.

President
calls back

Army man
By FRANK CORMIER

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Jimmy Carter ordered the immediate recall
of the third-ranking U.S. Army general in
South Korea on Thursday after the general
questioned Carter's plans to withdraw
American troops from that country.
Carter ordered the general to report to

him at the White House.
The recall order was simitar to the action

Harry S. Truman took in 1951 when he
recalled Gen. Douglas MacArthur in a

dispute over the handling of the Korean war.
Deputy Press Secretary Rex Granum,

who announced Carter's action, declined to
say whether Maj. Gen. John K. Singlaub,
chief of staff at U.S. Forces Headquarters
for Korea, would be reprimanded, fired or
reassigned.

icontinued on page 161

MIDEAST SITUATION 'POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS'

Soviet official meets with Vance
GENEVA. Switzerland (AP) — Soviet

Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko said
Thursday after meeting with U.S. Secre¬
tary of State Cyrus Vance that the Middle
East situation is "potentially dangerous."
He told reporters after the 1-hour and

45-minute meeting that both sides believe
the situation "has continued dangerous for a
long while" before the Israeli elections won

See related stories on page

by Menahem Begin's hard-line Likud bloc.
The victorious Israeli right-wing has

advocted annexation of the occupied West
Bank of the Jordan River. Begin visited the

West Bank Thursday and proclaimed it "the
land of liberated Israel."
The Soviets have long called for Israeli

withdrawals from war-won Arab lands and
an early reconvening of the Geneva peace
conference.
Asked if Gromyko had stated his views

with any more urgency than usual to Vance,
U.S. spokesperson Hodding Carter replied:

inside
Have you ever seen a human

ping pong baU paddling itseU
about? Does it sound like an act
for the Gong Show? You may be
surprised. See page 12.

weather
Weather lately has been like

AM radio: it keeps on repeating
itself. Today sould be no differ¬
ent. with more heat and
humidity.
As the DJ would say, don't

touch that dial!

The spokesperson said "The talks were
not conducted in an atomospere of crisis or
sudden reevaluation."

The U.S. spokesperson told reporters
there was general agreement the Geneva
conference should go forward and that the
fall would be an appropriate "time frame."
In a joint communique planned for

Saturday, the two powers reportedly will
agree to meet periodically on a high level to
review the Middle East situation.

Earlier, U.N. Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim said the Likud victory "certainly
will not facilitate the negotiating process."
At a news conference after having

breakfast with Vance. Waldheim said:
"Many of the talks that have taken place in
the past will have to be renewed with the
new government.

"I expect a delay in the Geneva confer¬
ence. I don't see that we can reconvene the
conference early, even before the end of the
year. Certainly the situation will be more
complicated than before."
After his talks with Vance, Waldheim

met the Geneva representative of the
Palestine Liberation Organization, Daoud
Barakat, to fill him in on the discussions.'
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Kenya bans big game hunting
NAIROBI. Kenya (AP) — The govern¬

ment banned big game hunting Thursday
in an effort to save the dwindling wildlife
that attracts much of this East African
Country's annual $80 million tourist
industry.
Effective immediately, companies and

individuals holding hunting concessions
were ordered to turn their hunting trips
into photographic safaris.

Poachers, drought and human en¬
croachment onto Kenya's animal pre¬
serves have cut sharply into what has
been called "the lost great reservoir of
wildlife on earth."
Mathews Ogutu, minister for tourism

and wildlife, said all licenses for hunting
guns would be canceled and no one
would be ollowed to enter Kenya with
firearms or weapons for hunting.

Rothschild art sales break record

MENTMORE, England (AP) - The Earl
of Rosebery, selling thousands of family
treasures to meet his inheritance taxes,
appeared likely Thursday to far surpass
the estimated record $6.8 million expect¬
ed from a mammoth auction.
The third session of 18 scheduled at

rambling Mentmore Towers, the Vic¬
torian estate 50 miles northwest of

London where the earl's great-grand-
father Baron Meyer de Rothschild,
amassed a fabulous collection from
palaces around Europe, fetched $1.25
million.
That put the record-breaking grand

total at $4.2 million, and auction sources

estimated the earl would be $10.2 million
richer by the time the sole ends May 27.

Economy expands 6.4 per cent

WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's
economy expanded at a substantial 6.4
per cent annual rote in the first three
months of this year, much better than
previously reported, the government
announced Thursday.
The Commerce Department reported

last month that the nation's Gross
National Product grew at a 5.2 per cent
rate, which was considered by the Carter
Administration to be more than ad¬

equate.
But the agency revised the figures

upward in Thursday s report, attributing
the changes to a higher than estimated
step-up in the rate of inventory accumu¬
lation by business in the January through
March period.
The 6.4 per cent GNP growth was the

largest three-month gain since the first
quarter of 1976 when the indicator
expanded at o rate of 9.2 per cent.

House postpones action on voter bill

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House
Thursday postponed action on President
Jimmy Carter's bill to permit voters to
register on election day after the chief
executive was told the measure faces
stiff opposition.
Action on the bill, tentatively

scheduled for House action next week,
was postponed until June.

Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D-lll., said he
and other congressmen told Carter at a
White House meeting that the bill is

strongly opposed by some Democratic
party workers in Chicago and secretaries
of state across the country.

I would assume when they pull a bill
and the President becomes entwined in it
as he has, that there is some difficulty,"
Rostenkowski said.
The bill would allow unregistered

voters to register and vote on election
day in federal elections. It would provide
federal funds to states to implement the
new system.

Energy rebates 'dead,' senator says

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Jim¬
my Carter's proposals to give rebates for
small, fuel-efficient cars and to refund to
Americans proceeds from a standby
gasoline tax "are dead" in Congress,
Assistant Senate Democratic LeaderAlan
Cranston said Thursday.
Cranston, D-Calif., told reporters he

feels neither proposal was properly
examined in advance and thot if the
administration doesn't support appropri¬
ate modifications in its energy program,

Congress will soundly reject those parts
of it calling for rebates.
The Carter Administration proposed o

standby gasoline tax of up to 50 cents per
gallon, to be added to the existing
four-cent-a-gallon tax if gasoline con¬
sumption exceeds specified federol tar¬
gets. Carter said money from the tax
would be rebated directly to Americans,
with a family of four receiving obout $100
back for each additional nickel of tax

Milliken's aides consider gas tax
Lansing (UPI) _ Gov. William G

Milliken's aides are weighing the prosand cons of a state tax on gas guzzlingautomobiles as part of a generol attack
on energy waste.
The gas guzzler tax under considera¬

tion is a motor vehicle registration tax

which would be based on mileage
ratings. Milliken said.
Milliken made the remarks in a speech

prepared for delivery to Japanese and
U.S. governors in Tokyo. A copy of the
speech was released here by aides to the
governor.

Mack repays state for postage fees
LANSING (UPI) - State Sen. JosephMock says he repaid the state $150 for

using a state Senate postage meter to
stamp invitations to a testimonial dinner
in his honor.
But the Ironwood Democrat said his

use of the meterwas routine and a simple
matter of convenience because con you

imagine someone licking all those
stamps?1'
The invitations to the Sen. Mack

Testimonial Dinner at Northern MichigonUniversity in Marquette this weekend
went through the meter on April 29, andMack delivered a check to the state dated
the following week.

Amin to be banned from summi
LONDON (AP) - Ugandan

President Idi Amin, who says
he wants to replace Queen
Elizabeth II as head of the
British Commonwealth, will not
be allowed into Britain for a

Commonwealth summit next
month, government sources
said Thursday.
The sources said it would be

"impossible" for Amin to come
to London for the June 8
through 16 conference, which
coincides with celebrations
marking the queen's 25th year
on the throne.
But the Labor government

does not plan an immediate
formal statement on its inten
tions. The idea, the sources

said, is to keep the mercurial
Ugandan strong man "off
balance."
British newspapers, mem

bers of Parliament and other
public figures have demanded KADDUM, Occupied West
that Amin be refused entry into Bank (API — Right wing leader
Britain because of reports of Menahem Begin, fresh from

to London as head of a 250-
member entourage which
would include a cultural troupe
and native dancers.
Uganda radio on March 11

quoted him as saying he will
seek to be elected head of the
Commonwealth at the London
summit because the Common¬
wealth needs "a revolutionary,
strong hearted person like him
to be its head."
Margaret Thatcher, leader of

the opposition Conservative
party, told the House of Com¬

mons on Thursday that it would
be "utterly repugnant" to allow
Amin to attend the Common¬
wealth conference. She added
that "this is the view of British
people as a whole."
Uganda was a British colony

for some 70 years before it
became an independent state
and a member of the Common¬
wealth on Oct. 9, 1962. But
Britain severed diplomatic ties
with Uganda last July after A
steady deterioration of rela¬
tions.

"Any decision taken is not
one in which I wish to involve
other members of the Common¬
wealth," Prime Minister James
Callaghan told the House of
Commons. "It will be for the
government to reach a conclu-

The final decision to ban
Amin was believed to have
been made Thursday morning
at a special mbeting of mini¬
sters at 10 Downing St., Callag-
han's official residence.
British officials hope that any

decision to keen t I
would be 'upportedT I
» °< Cornelheads of government.

• 0t,,er Commonwealth Jera, particularly those 1Third World, are iTlnot prepared t0 tab!
°" "Kainst Amin 1government sourcei| "Jthat preliminary soundinSdicate Callaghan could hilwithout creating an uprljcould wreck the confer, '

Leader calls occupied territory
on West Bank 'liberated Israeli

i murder and other atroci
ties in his East African nation.
Amin, who seized power in a

military coup Jan. 25, 1971,
while his predecessor, Milton
Obote,
summit in Singapore, has
peatedly said he plans to c<

ictorv in Israel's national elec¬
tions. journeyed to the West
Bank of the Jordan River on

Thursday and proclaimed the
occupied territory "the land of

at a Commonwealth liberated Israel."
Meanwhile, Shimon Peres,

head of the defeated Labor

Government

to clean up

moves

rules
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Carter Administration moved
on Thursday to rid the federal
job safety agency of dozens of
"Mickey Mouse" rules and
toughen its health rules to
appease the agency's critics.
Labor Secretary Ray Mar

shall said this will "get the
monkey of unnecessary and
complex government regula¬
tions off the backs of small
business" and allow the govern
ment to focus its attention on

serious worker health and safe¬
ty problems.
The move comes at a time of

growing sentiment in Congress,
supported largely by the small
business lobby, to abolish the
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration.
Employers regard such

OSHA rules as one requiring
coat hooks in toilet stalls to be

costly and nitpicking. Labor
also has criticized the agency,
charging it has moved too
slowly to curb serious health
hazards.
Marshall announced what he

called a "common sense ap¬
proach" to deal with the pro¬
blem, including the elimination
of petty regulations, reducing
inspections of generally non-
hazardous businesses and the
simplification of remaining
regulations.
The agency, he said, will

concentrate instead on indus
tries with the most serious
problems, such as construction,
heavy manufacturing, trans¬
portation and petrochemicals.
However, some small busi

nesses, regarded as especially
hazardous, also will be checked
more closely. These include
auto repair shops and building
material suppliers.

Ex¬
cellent pay, insurance, and re-
irement benefits available —

Michigan Air National Guard
Call 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M.
Tuesday through Friday. Call
Today!

WOMEN

STAINED
GLASS

20% OFF ON ALL GLASS AND
LEAD. MAY 16-28

300 COLORS IN STOCK OPALS,
CATHEDRALS, ANTIQUES COM¬
PLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES

OMNIBUS INC. 4245 OKEMOS
RD. OKEMOS. 349-5027 HOURS:
MON.-SAT. 9AM-6PM

CURE "TERM PAPER FRIGHT"
, ERROR-FREE TYPIN6,

ERRORITE" CAMPUSSTORE

NOW ALSO AVAILABLE IN BROWN, RED. BLUE & GREEN

WITH ERRORITE!

WHAT'S OUT THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOU
LEAVE COLLEGE?

What Are You Doing About It Now?
■eoving school? Got lomething lintd up?
lomolhing you coolly WANT lo do . . . something with o FUTUIE?

I lo MAKE it hoppen . . , NOWI

r Research Eaporf—specially provided
y a recognised authority in vocational re
irts during the lifn of your mnmbnrthip I

DON'T JUST DRIFT!

ADDRESS

CITY

CAREER TITLE DESIRED .

NATIONAL CAREER ASSOCIATION
410 So. Federal St., 7Ht Hoar

Chicago, Illinois 40405

parly, told a meeting of party
leaders in Tel Aviv he was

rejecting Begin's invitation for
Labor to join with Begin's
four-party Likud bloc in a
national unity government.
Though the largest contin¬

gent in the Israeli parliament,
the Likud is still a minority and
must find coalition partners to
form a majority government
headed by Begin.
The Likud leader visited an

unauthorized Jewish settle¬
ment at Kaddum, midway be¬
tween Tel Aviv and the Jordan,
and promised there would be
"many" such settlements in the
future.

It was an apparent show of
determination by Begin to fulfdl
his campaign promise to make
the West Bank, captured from
Jordan in the 1967 Arab-Israeli
war, part of Israel.
The defeated Labor govern¬

ment had viewed the possible
return of much of the West Bank
as a bargaining chip in negotia¬
tions for a permanent Middle
East peace, and the Arabs have
demanded return of all of the
West Bank as part of a new
Palestinian state.

In Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,
three key Arab leaders —

Presidents Hafez Assad of Syria

and Anwar Sadat of Eg,JCrown Prince Fahd of STArabia - met Xhur
their next moves in light o|right-wing triumph ii
Arab commentator
Likud's victory me,„t I
preparations must take J
dence over pes

Begin received an ei
welcome from the 20v
living in huts and house tn
at Kaddum.
"We stand c.. „„

liberated Israel, settled!
made flowering by the wo|ful pioneers and workers J
soil," he declared.

Commission seeks to outlaJ
business use of lie detectol
GAITHERSBURG, Md. (AP) - The federal

privacy commission will recommend next month
that the use of lie detectors by private businesses
be outlawed, the vice chairperson of the
commission said Thursday.
Willis Ware, vice chairperson of the Privacy

Protection Study Commission, said the recom¬
mendation would urge legal guarantees giving
consumers greater access to their credit files.
Ware, a Rand Corp. official, told a gathering of

computer security experts that the commiasion
would suggest in its final report that private
organizations and businesses be required to
protect the confidentiality of information on
individuals just as the federal government is
required to do so.
"Certain methods of information collection

should be prohibited," Ware said. "For example,
polygraphs."

In an interview, Ware said the ri
tion would cover lie detectors, psyche,
stress evaluators and similar devices. A pL
logical stress evaluator measures tones!
person's voice to indicate whether the per|lying.
He emphasized that the i

would apply only to private organizations, J
government law enforcement.
"There are just other ways to get this k|

information," he said, calling lie detec
intrusive a means of collecting personal di
Some businesses use lie detectors to inl

prospective employes and in attemptiJ
identify employes involved in pilferage.
The commissions's forthcoming n

Hons are to be included in its final rt
President Jimmy Carter and Congress
June.
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Public
Announcement]
Attention, Mid-Michigan area Audiophilei
Marshall's Sound Shop is pleased to annound
two events of interest to our friends in th|
Greater Lansing area.
On Thursday, May 19 between 2 and 7 p.mjMr. Richard Majestic of RAM audio will be if
attendance for the Michigan premier of RAMI
very exciting new products. The product
debuting include an astounding new powej
amp, a remarkable F.E.T. pre-amp and "
exciting strain gauge phono cartridge.
On Friday, May 20 between 2 and 7 p.m.. ti
controversial Mr. Irving
M. Fried will be making a
return visit. Those of you
who met him last year
know how interesting and
informative he can be. He
will also be premiering
several new speakers.

; auu i i

"Straight StereoAnM
From The Mus'"

245 Ann St.
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Slat# Nawt/Laura lynn Flstlsr
I >. iiity be »lunch break lor some people, crowdingI " " 'i flowers and bushes and under the cool trees
I, (i.e Horticulture Gardens. But it's certainly not
I Tnthtime 'or everyone. And though it seems un-
I ii.lv that the Grounds Department has actually
I jJLised s plan to arouse student anger, it sure does
I .t inconvenient to move in the middle of a tuna
1 rtodwich-
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ans/ng school enrollments going down
Mitring it P»rt of s State
T, wrir§ examining school
[jgint trends in the nation
■Itollv.
■ |i NANCY JO HALE
■ sine News StaffWriter
Tilting school district enroll-
■^patterns are no exception
Ik state and national situa-

rolltnents have been
jy declining since 1972-73
£32,216 pupils were at-
I grades kindergarten
Jt 12. Currently, there

[5,657 students in these

grades.
"We have lost about 2,000

students in elementary school
in the last five years," said
William Webb, director of pupil
personnel for the Lansing
school district, "and will lose
about 3,000 in the next five
years. Practically every school
in the district is declining."
As in the rest of the state and

nation, a declining birth rate is
a major cause of the trend. Live
births in Michigan have
dropped from 170,545 in 1970 to
133,931 in 1975.

"Fertility rates in Lansing
should continue declining if
they match the state and na¬
tional trend," said Kevin
Byrnes, assistant systems ana¬
lyst for the Tri-County Region¬
al Planning Commission.
Tri-County Regional Plan¬

ning Commission estimates
Lansing's 1975 population at
134,421 and projects a figure of
138,148 for 1980. The projec¬
tion was made with the assump
tion that, though the exact
figure is not less than preced¬
ing years, the rate of increase

:iling deadline
jxtended; council
seats still open

By NANCY ROGIER
State News StaffWriter

I Bftause only 24 students have entered a
Ibrandidate election. Student Council an
Iniwd Thursday that the deadline for
■Indent applications to the six Academic
mwntil standing committees has been
Intended to 5 p.m. Monday.
I Roughly 60 students are needed to run

Bbtommittee positions, according to Steve
University Committee on Academic

■wrnanee IUCAG) vice chairperson,
lib* positions are open to all students.
■.Spivey and Denise Gordon, Steering
Jwialtee undergraduate member, said■wtommittees especially need applicants.

* committees include environment,
'cure, academic governance and

nitulum.
ty and Gordon stressed the impor-

J«e ol students getting involved speci-™J at the committee level. They said
Wing committees are the originating

Jeofail action sent to Academic Council.| hio(utmost importance for students to
"voice," Gordon said. "In order to be
* effective you've got to be in there
"n the Very beginning."
Ly 15 "here it all begins," Spivey
I Tjyoure dissatisfied with the system ofT" mversity, instead of just sitting back

™jg. here's your opportunity to getnnd do something to change it,"
_ -J said.

B^vny pointed out that students must
^vantage of what opportunities they
I"ft ■ ra a'to8ether.

°nly way to Ret involved,"
IZ,.! These see the committees that
IT'";entlre University structure."
IhnmenlS |)re'cr not lo Bet involved on
1ZJJ tee level, Gordon said, they willf "ol get much accomplished.

"Anything you do in life, you have to
work within the system. It takes a lot of
work, and this is where the work begins,"
she said.
Both members agreed that, though the

committees require a lot of time and effort,
there are benefits. Gordon called committee
work "an invaluable experience in dealing
with people" and Spivey likened time spent
in committee to a useful political back¬
ground.
"Any organization has a political basis,"

he said. "Politics is the game of life."
But students must be interested and

devoted. Gordon cautioned that students
have to attend meetings and make monthly
reports to council meetings. "We need
people who are willing to put in time and
effort," Gordon said.
Another benefit is learning exactly how

governance operates at a university level.
In UCAG student members participate in
reviewing the Universitywide governing
document — the Bylaws for Academic
Governance. One position is open at the
all-University level for this committee.
One student is also needed for the

University Committee on Academic En¬
vironment (UCAE) to represent students'
views on anything affecting academic
conditions, such as classroom facilities,
building features or study environments.
Next year, UCAE will have a voice in
administrative positions on safety, sanita¬
tion and buildings.
Ann Crowe, a member of the University

Committee on Curriculum, told new Stu¬
dent Council members Tuesday that she
found working on curriculum an enjoyable
and rewarding experience. Crowe said the
chance to work with faculty was beneficial
and that she learned a lot about course
structure.

(continued on page 11)

l**«d is being offered by the MSU
on j in,ormation leading to the

. Pros«ution of the individuals
IW,;. „a *10,000 art sculpture
It P® Sunset" into the Red Cedar

Now a" estimated 20 people rolled
No ilT'i structure end over end 300\ r *rorn behind the Kresge Art

by MSU aaaiatant art
J" Grinj ,rawton' was previously on
kWc *'V"Av®nu® i" front of the
Potroii. d Just been brought back

The orange-colored sculpture, which took
Lawton two years to build, suffered between
$700 to $1,000 in structural damages and salvage
costs.
Individuals having information about the

incident can contact the Department of Public
Safety (DPS) at 3552221, and can remain
anonymous if they choose.
Contributions for the $200 reward are being

accepted in the MSU Art Department. All
contributions over the reward amount will be
used to establish contemporary sculpture on the
University campus. All donations are asked to be
sent as pledges at this time, no checks or cash.
For more information contact the Theatre

Department.

as compared to other years is
declining, Byrnes said.
Remedying the problem of

fewer students has not been
easy for Lansing schools.
Two years ago the Lansing

Board of Education appointed a
citizens' committee to study the
problem. The result was a
recommendation to close
Maplewood", Everett, Barnes
and Horsebrook elementary
schools.
Considerable community op¬

position from parents, especial¬
ly in the Barnes and Horse-

brook area, prevented the clos¬
ings.
"The parents said, 'Yes, look

at the possibility of closing
schools but don't name them
now,' " said Sally Sever, a
parent active in opposing the
possible Barnes school closing.
In 1976 a citizens' committee

studied the fiscal needs of the
district as part of a millage
campaign. The committee rec¬

ommended that the same four
schools with the exception of
Maplewood (which was re-

(continued on page 11)

Lansing School District Enrollments (Elementary)

Actual Projected

1972-73 18,145 1977-78 15,730
1973-74 17,414 1978-79 15,090
1974-75 17,019 1979-80 14,390
1975-76 16,867 1980-81 13,755
1976-77 16,335 1981-82 13,300

'According to doto gothered by William Webb, director of pupil personnel for Lonsing
school district.

sward of $200 offered
(""vandalism information

NOW...

11%
new car financing
for up to48months!
Right nowyou can enjoy extra
savings and moreflexibility than ever
by financing your new car or truck at
your credit union.
• The low annual percentage rate of
11% includes loan protection (credit
life) insurance for qualified members
at no additional charge.
• Generally no down payment is
required.
• And now you can take up to 48
months to repay your loan!
If you've been waiting to make the
best possible deal on a new car or
truck, the time has come to make
your move!

Look how small
yourmonthly payments
can be when you use
48-month financing:
Number of
Monthly
Payments

Amount Borrowed

$4,000 $6,000

12 353.53 530.29

24 186.43 279.65

36 130.96 196.43

48 103.38 155.08

NOTE "Demonstrator" models do not qualify for this
special low rate. Eleven percent annual percentage
rate is equal to a periodic rate of .03014 percent per
day.

MSU EMPLOYEES
CREDITUNION

600E Crescent • 9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. • Phone 353-2280



Save the porpoises
A bill introduced recently by

Congressman John Murphy, D-
N.Y., would allow for an increase
in the number of accidental kill¬
ings of porpoises and dolphins at
the hands of lazy tuna fishermen.
Under the 1972 Marine Mam¬

mal Protection Act the number of
allowable killings was lowered
and a future goal of zero mortality
was established for those mam¬
mals which now die as a result of
tuna fishing.
Murphy's attempt to ramrod an

amendment negating this act
through Congress in a matter of a
few weeks is an appalling disre¬
gard of environmental concerns.
Murphy has been netted by

tuna fishermen who say the tuna
industry is losing money because
of the time and effort needed to
free those unlucky mammals who
become hopelessly tangled in the
fishermens' nets. They also say
they are being kept in port by
unfair laws protecting dolphins
and porpoises.
Such waterlogged excuses

should be tossed overboard and
left to Davy Jones' locker.
Last year tuna fishermen asked

for a maximum kill of 85,000
dolphins and porpoises for all of
1977. Murphy now wants to
provide for the killing of 78,000
between now and the end of the
year.
Great Lakes Greenpeace, a

Michigan environmental group, is
attempting to persuade the Uni¬

versity's food service director to
stop buying light chunk tuna; This
type of tuna catch results in the
largest number of porpoise and
dolphin deaths because they swim
close to the tuna and are netted.
We strongly urge MSU to stop

buying this type of tuna, especial¬
ly since student money is paying
for it. The University of Michigan
has already done so and MSU
should not lag behind.

System ruins Academic Senate
Ui The ineffectiveness of the Aca- ~ ....

demic Senate is inevitable. Governance Bylaws.
amendments to the Academic

The Senate did not achieve a

quorum Wednesday and was not
able to vote on a controversial
issue of revising dismissal pro¬
cedures for tenured faculty mem¬
bers. The body also could not vote
on student complaint procedures
about Code of Teaching Responsi¬
bility infractions and proposed

Because a quorum was not
achieved, these provisions were
passed, unchallenged, and sent to
the board of trustees.
Failure to reach a quorum is not

a grand breakdown of the gov¬
ernance system; instead, it is by
design the fulfillment of taking a
once-active faculty body and strip-

Israeli election results a setback to peace
The victory of the right-wing Likud party in Israel's national elections

Tuesday is amajor setback in the search for a peaceful settlement of the
long festering Arab-Israeli conflict.
The Likud party, led by Menahem Begin, campaigned on a platform

opposed to returning to the Arabs any of the land captured during the
1967 war, including the West Bank of the Jordan River and the Gaza
Strip.
However, it seems clear that Begin's party achieved victory not on

foreign policy issues, but because of the scandal-ridden nature of the
defeated Labor party and because of the faltering Israeli economy,
which is ravaged by an inflation rate of 38 per cent.
Under the circumstances, Begin, known for his terrorist activities

against the British and the Arabs before Israel became independent,
would be well advised to moderate his party program. Whether he will
depends largely on a number of political considerations.
According to the latest projections his party has won at least 41 of the

120 seats in the Israeli legislature. To gain the necessary 61 seats to
effectively rule, Begin must win the support of other parties.
Begin already has called for "a government of national unity" to

include the now deposed Labor party, which had been much more
willing to trade captured Arab lands for a guarantee of peace. Prospects

for a Likud-Labor alliance seem dim, however.
It will be largely up to the two other parties — the National Religious

party, a center-right group that mainly deals with domestic religious
issues, and the Democratic Movement, a reformist party — to monitor
what type of policies Begin will follow.
But perhaps more important than all of this is President Carter's

potential for influencing Likud's policies toward the captured Arab
lands. The State Department has not officially commented on the
election's possible effects on aMid-east solution but privately it seems to
hint that it represents a setback.
The fact that Likud received less than an overwhelming mandate,

coupled with the economic and political pressure the United States could
bring against Israel, will hopefully mitigate Begin's determination to
annex captured Arab territories. The Arabs, meanwhile, are rumbling
ominously about war.
What all this adds up to is that a fifth Arab-Israeli war is an imminent

possibility if Begin refuses tomoderate his stance. Carter should muster
all the moral and economic pressure he can to bring the new Israeli
government around so that peace — without the destruction of Israel
and without the continued occupation of captured Arab lands — can be
achieved.

ping away all of its pffo,
power. lect'<
Before the 1975 bylaw reviJcontrived by the Wharton Ad!?istration, the Academic Sen^was able to take the nron,

presented by the Academic Cand revise or veto them. The!
was no shackling quorum requSnient and the atmosphere, aing to some participantsclose to that of a "town'i
meeting.
What was left after the reviis a senate that serves asAdam's apple, gulping Up cPosals from the council and sri

ting them out to the trustees ft
senate cannot alter anythilwhich comes before it; it can oisend a proposal back for t
work by the council.
What really binds the sena

however, is the 10 per m
quorum rule. The body needs!
members to show up but n
faculty stay away, fearing tiattendance would be in vain. I
so it has been, at '
November 1975.
The system is built to I

There is no reason, sane I
otherwise, why a person shol
sacrifice his or her time |
Academic Senate meetings w|
they cannot affect any meaning
change. What is left is i

sophistry. .

Do not blame the senate forL
impotence. It is the system wl|has castrated it. ■

»te/'

JIM DuFRESNE

Spring in Library

Spring term was created for students to soak up the sun in front of the Administration
Building, to take bike rides out to the sheep farms or to conduct halter top surveys in the
back of Shaw Hall.
It's a good time for 11:15 p.m. intramural Softball games, friendly conversations with a

Red Cedar duck or any cute goose on campus.
But as for ATL research papers, spring is a lousy time. Winter is good, fall isn't bad.

spring term — no way. How can a professor with any compassion or mercy for the
students assign such a project?
After pleading with my professor for an extension on Tuesday's deadline and giving

her my best story (a combination of my grandfather died, my dog ate my outline and
someone flushed my note cards down the toilet) I found myself at the MSU Library 9 p.m.
Monday night with a handful of three by five index cards.
I opened up my Writing the Research and Term Paper booklet to see what the first

step was. Decide on a topic. That's easy — racism. Next — plan a rough outline, round up
all the available source material, write your first draft, revise your first draft, write your
second draft, organize footnotes and prepare your final report. Obviously this author has
never done too many midnight specials. I threw the book out.
What I needed was an article that could'serve as the foundation of the paper; then

sprinkle in some quotes, stir in a handful of footnotes and fatten up the bibliography.
Type it at high speed for about three hours and presto — a spring term research paper.I located the perfect article in the Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature and began
my search for the 1976 winter quarterly of "Black World" at 9:30 p.m. Like a fool I ran to
the second floor on the west wing and rummaged through the stacks of magazines before
asking for any assistance. After 20 minutes of confused wandering in the aisles and
thumbing through a 1946 Life, I surrendered to the Library officials.

"After pleading with my professor for an extension on
Tuesday's deadline and giving my best story (a combination of
my grandfatherdied, my dog ate my outline and someone flushed
my note cards down the toilet) Ifoundmyselfat theMSULibrary
9 p.m. Monday night with a handful of three by five index cards."

I found help on the first floor. She was an older woman with gray hair and a radiantsmile, sitting behind a large "Information" sign.
So relieved, I broke down in front of her with all my worldly problems. She immediatelysent me over to the reference desk to consult a large green book entitled "MSU SerialHoldings." The book directed me to the second floor of the Research Library, betterknown as the "grad stacks."
The grad stacks" is a labyrinth of bookshelves: endless aisles of oversize periodicals,first editions and call numbers. A lot of call numbers. I raced through the shelves looking

,ne7' i\5?'5 N'3815, but saw tbe 1972 bound C0P'es of Black World first - the 1973 copy,1974,1975... Negro Handbook, 1942? Holy card catalog, it's not here! Almost 10:30 and Idon t have the magazine.
"Can I help you?"
"Only if you are Dewey Decimal's sister," I said in frustration to the librarian whoappeared around the corner.
"If you can't find a particular book, it could already be checked out. You should checkthe microfilm circulation file on the first floor."
She was right. No use wasting my time if some classmate has already beat me to thearticle. I hustled to the circulation office and popped in the fourth plastic card into themicrofiche. I was in luck, it wasn't listed.
If the 1976 volume of Black World magazines is not checked out, then it had to besomewhere in the Library. I scrambled back to the second floor and checked the sortingshelves, neighboring shelves in aisle E. 185.5 and nearby desks. Nothing. At 10:35 p.m Iwas almost doomed.
"You should check the Periodical Reading Room." It was Dewey Decimal's sister again.It is just possible that the 1976 winter issue of Black World hasn't been bound yet"Ion? Iast n'n« 1 hafen °v" 'o the Periodical Reading Room on the first floor andconfronted my upteenth librarian. No it hasn't been bound, yes it should still be on theshelves and together we located it in the back of the room.

walked to'thene, ' 7y^ term-1 cashtd » a dollar for 20 nickels and
myself as f turned to pag™ ' C0B,Uered lhe MSU Library'1 tbou«ht to
pagcV7ta4Ueth4°9or1C50CardS SUCked agai"St me toni«ht' There waa -o
Someone had torn out the article.

OuFrew.e „ „ lonsing reporter

City responsibilities
Michigan State University deserves criti¬

cism for its failure to help the city of East
Lansing cope with transportation, housing
and other problems. In the case of Capital
Area Transportation Authority (CATA)
subsidies, however (SN editorial, May 17), I
believe it is the city which should take a
look at its responsibilities.
The 1977-78 East Lansing budget antici¬

pates revenues of over $1.6 million from the
state as a result of sales tax and other state
tax receipts. This money is apportioned to
the city entirely on the buis of its
population — if East Lansing had more
people, it would get more dollars. Another
$500,000 is listed in the budget as federal
revenue sharing money. This comes to the
city through a formula based largely, but
not entirely, on its population.
A little under one-third of the city's

population consists of on-campus residents
(not including University apartments). This
means that over $500,000 will come into the
city this year entirely because of the
campus population. A conservative guess
would be that another $250,000 can be
attributed to other students living in the
city.
Campus residents get next to nothing for

the dollars they bring in. Most normal
municipal service — fire protection, police,
street repairs, trash pick-up — are con¬
tracted for or provided by the University,
with the cost coming out of tuition and state
appropriations. That $500,000 campus resi¬
dents bring to the city is spent off campus.
It is time the city began looking at ways

to provide all city residents with city
services. The University is an educational
institution and should perform educa¬
tional, not governmental, functions. Cam¬
pus residents deserve the same access to
city services as other city residents.
The University has some justification for

refusing to spend $9,139 to finance cheaper
competition with its own bus system. The
solution is for the University to get out of
the public transit business entirely. For

the $500,000 campus residents bring in, it
seems the least they could expect is that the
city could spring a few thousand for some
CATA bus service. But we should expect
more — that the city and CATA will offer to
spend a few more thousands to buy out the
campus bus system and provide campus
residents with the same 10-cent fares and
frequent service the rest of the city's people
enjoy.

Grand River Avenue has long been a
wall. It can be broken down if the city
begins to recognize that all its citizens
produce revenue and deserve access to its
resources. Until that happens, only one
word can characterize the city's attitude
towards those of its residents living on the
south side of Grand River Avenue —

exploitation.
Alan Fox

601E. Grand River
E. Lansing

Personal opinion
Within my past 14 years of education I've

encountered many types of teachers. Each
teacher projects their own ideas into the
constant flow of the class. They are always
telling us how they feel about a subject.
There is one point that I'd like to center

on, this being the question of personal
opinion. When a teacher asks for a personal
opinion orally it really has no effect on your
class progress because it is usually argued
within the class; however, it seems to be a

different situation when you are asked to
write your personal opinion on paper. I'd
like to ask why some teachers and
professors hold your written personal
opinion against you. I've encountered a few
on this campus that seem to rate you
average or below if you don't agree with
their personal viewpoint on a given issue.
If there are others that agree with my

grievances please feel free to project your
personal opinion towards me.

Kimberly Hamlin
426W.Holmes Hall
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SEAN HICKEY

Driving?
a Don't drink

Rainbow Ranch, Paul Revere's, Coral
Gables, Peanut Barrel, Alle'Ey, America's
Cup. Old World. Moon's, High Wheeler,
Dooley's, Beggar's Banquet, Lizard's, Grate
Steak, Varsity Inn, Hobie's, Pretzel Bell,
Silver Dollar and Mac's Bar: it appears that
the MSU campus, student life-styles in
particular, revolves around liquor.
Granted, students are not spending the

majority of their time drinking, and many
do not at all, but it is quite obvious what
many students are doing in their spare
time.
Before the drinking age in Michigan was

lowered to 18 and prior to East Lansing
liquor permits, this town was drier than a
gila monster's toenails in the desert. But in
recent years, East Lansing and the MSU
community have evolved into a type of
tropical rainforest and have transformed a
once gently babbling brook into a raging
tidal bore.
However, all is not well in River City.

Consider these recent trends and develop¬
ments:
eln 1973, a year after the drinking age

was lowered to 18, 228 people were
arrested in East Lansing for driving under
the influence of liquor, an increase of 90 per
cent over the previous years.
oAccording to Michigan State Police

statistics, 1,703 drivers were arrested for
drunken driving in Ingham County and of
that total 537 were from East Lansing
alone.
eThe largest single source of arrests in

East Lansing and MSU in past years
involved drunken driving, drunk and dis¬
orderly conduct and public intoxication.
ePast statistics reveal that while only 26

per cent of all drivers in Michigan are
between the ages of 16 and 25, they make
up nearly half of the fatal accidents
involving drinking.
oEstimates from local officials estimate

that one out of five drivers on the road in
East Lansing after 2 a.m. is under the
influence of liquor.
These statistics are the reasoning behind

the attempts of several state legislators to
remove from 18- to 20-year-olds the
privilege to purchase and consume alcohol.
For quite obvious reasons, it would be

impractical after five years to remove this
privilege.
But the problem of MSU students being

arrested for drinking-related causes is a
distinct and growing problem in the area.
The situation has arisen from several

different circumstances. In college, drink¬
ing is looked upon much differently than in
other segments of society. What other
group>makes walls out of beer cans just for
the hell of it?
Consequently, many younger people do

not realize they do have an alcohol problem
because it is something new to them; they
don't have a long history of drinking, nor do
they realize the liabilities involved when
they do drink.
The geographical situation in East Lan¬

sing reveals a high concentration of bars
which MSU students are driving back and

forth from. With the legal blood ai
level being lowered from .15 to .10 se
years ago and an increase in trainu
police officers to recognize the driij
driver, it is no surprise that |
numbers of MSU students are goiny
because of their irresponsibility witl
cohol. I
If you happen to be driving around |

after 2 a.m. and have been drinking, yo
be 100 per cent sure the local police 08
will pull you over for any ii
error you make.
The solution is simple but sometime

easy; if you drink, do not drive. If
drinking habits are such that a drinkin
driving confrontation occurs freqo
educate yourself and change your h
For those of you who continue to

and drive, you are either doing I
borrowed time or are driving on thin
you think you can keep one step ahe

the law, don't count on it: the l|
stepping pretty quick th<^ daJ nvilThe consequences for being
drunken driving are six pointsion^ I*
driving record, possible license su'P
for 90 dhys, « $1« fiae'
three-year liability insurance^
doubles the cost of the^pre
costs and a mandatory abuse claw |
about $65, and, if MJJ** ahe
attorney fees of usuaUy $500 fort
OIYou'may wake up in jail
you may someday be the ca n
accident which has 1bfcd*
somebody for life. The conseq" b

mixing drinking with driving
but trouble.
Hlckey Is a student life reporter
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Dayton Hudson mall opposed

ESV°» Hudson mallH approved, wUl resultt serious problem. con-El energy. transportationfe environment. Approval
r _,|i should not be
£ slmp'y as 'he additionELr shopping center, but
tu the council's mandate
tJ and rapid development

I sectorof East Lansing.
I terms of energy, the

ed mall and associated
lament will encourage
r,„te in several ways,
jag malls are notorious
... VJSt amounts of fuel
,tLg and cooling, mainly

(hey enclose large
Wj space under a single
■siscemuchof this space is
E empty, yet is kept at
■temperature, a substan-

aergy waste results. The
pmd mall will be unusually
[covering 15 acres
Lo square feet) and will
L over 100 stores -
| than downtown East

from the mall will be approx¬
imately 14.38 miles. Assuming
that 30,000 cars enter the mall
each week (a conservative fig¬
ure), at an average mileage of
20 miles per gallon, 1,121,640
gallons (36,000 barrels) of fuel
will be needed every year
simply for travel from
residence to shopping center
and back. The travel created by
overall growth in the area could
multiply this figure by several
times.
Furthermore, the travel gen¬

erated by the mall will severely
congest area roads. Lake Lan¬
sing Road will be the hardest
hit, and is expected to have a 47
per cent increase in traffic
volume over existing levels
between Coolidge and Marfitt
roads. Further east, between
Marfitt and Abbott roads, a 35
per cent increase is expected.
The intersection of Abbott and
Lake Lansing roads is project¬
ed to carry over 36,000 cars per
day. Coolidge and Harrison
roads will also be heavily
traveled. Lake Lansing, Har¬
rison and Coolidge roads and
Wood Street will have to be
widened to accommodate the
new traffic, though no environ¬
mental impact statement has
been prepared to assess the
effects of this action. However,
the end result of the additional
traffic is clear. An area that is
now relatively free of traffic
will be transformed into a

heavily traveled corridor re¬
plete with congestion, pollution
and noise.
The mall will have serious

economic effects as well. Day¬
ton Hudson's own economic
impact study contends that,
after one year of operation,
downtown East Lansing, Mer¬
idian Mall and Frandor will
experience losses in business
volume (for shoppers' goods
stores) of 15.5 per cent, 15.3 per
cent and 34.4 per cent re¬
spectively. If Dayton Hudson is
right, these commerical areas
will be losing jobs, and, in the
case of Frandor, smaller bus¬
inesses will have to close down.
Larger businesses, such as local
or regional chains, will not go
out of business. Instead, they
will move out to the mall,
abandoning the malls or
business districts they now
occupy. In regard to downtown
Lansing, Dayton Hudson feels
that there will be no effect on
business volume.

However, many Lansing
merchants disagree with this
incredible notion. Indeed, after
Dayton Hudson starts doing
business, we could be left with
two central business districts,
hollowed out and dying, com¬
plemented by two once-pros¬
perous shopping centers barely
holding their own.
The environmental impact of

the mall will probably center

around drainage problems. The
Remey-Chandler drainage sys¬
tem is already overburdened
due to poor maintenance and
increasing runoff in the drain¬
age area. Dayton Hudson's
54-acre parking lot would add a
considerable amount of runoff
contaminated with heavy
metals, salt and bacteria.
Though Dayton Hudson intends
to build a retention pond to
catch the runoff, it will ul¬
timately flow back into the
drainage system unless arti¬
ficially diverted. The Remey-
Chandler system, in turn, flows
into the Looking Glass River,
which is already badly polluted.
Lastly, development of the

Dayton Hudson project will
generate rapid and intense
commercial growth on areas
surrounding the mall. The re¬
sulting pattern of land use,
namely sprawl, will destroy the
unique natural and cultural
characteristics of the land¬
scape. The area will resemble
evey other strip of haphazard
growth and, in effect, become a
nonplace devoid of its original
distinguishing character. Hope¬
fully, the City Council will have
the courage and foresight to
avoid this impending disaster.
Kombly is a graduate student in

geography

Return flag
I have difficulty understand¬

ing what kind of mind it is that
compels one to steal the prop¬
erty of another — be it a

bicycle, a car or a tape deck.
Certainly the individual who
stole the American flag from
my home on Bailey Street had a
reason. Perhaps the individual
who removed the flag displayed
on my front porch is proud of
the character he (or she) now

displays among peers. I wonder
if that same individual would
not display some pride in
having the courtesy of re¬
placing my flag where I last left
it.

Name withheld by request

RA problems
Thank you, Ms. Jasina, for

the open letter to all the RAs on
campus. I wondered why you
did not try for the position. You
could have "faked" your way
through the process by being

bubbly and smiley and oh-so-
happy-go-lucky. Once you
would have made it, you could
have tried to change the image
of the RA position. Or maybe
you did try out but did not make
it and have a lot of hard feelings.
Selection process is very

difficult for both the inter¬
viewer and the candidate. Being
an RA, I experienced the
difficulty of selecting the new
RAs. There are so many things
•to consider when selecting —

most of which the candidate
never sees. After interviewing
all day, you see so many
different types of people. It is
not that a person was cut
because she/he would not make
a good RA, rather she/he was
cut because it was felt someone
else was better qualified.
As for your interpretations of

the RA job description, I don't
agree. There are somany things
that the RA must do that the
floor doesn't ever know about.
Do you know the work involved
in setting up parties, programs
and functions that no one

bothers to come to? Most people

only see the sign but not the
work involved behind it. Direct¬
ing people during tornadowarn¬
ings or telling them to be quiet
at 4 in the morning, or listening
to someone who needs to talk
even though you must study for
two tests the next day goes a
little beyond the duty of sign-
making.
In addition, concerning the

RA evaluations, let me tell you
about a blow to the ol' ego. They
are often written in a very
impersonal tone. Most RAs
know their faults and try to
improve themselves. How

would you like tifhave almost 50
people judge you at the end of
every term?
At times the job gets you

down. There are times when an

RA puts the "out" sign on the
door and sits in her/his room
and cries.Whodoes the RA turn
to when he/she needs to talk to
someone at 3 in the morning? It
is hard finding time to yourself
when you're practically on 24-
hour call. It's hard to compre¬
hend what the job entails unless
you have it.

Mariann, urlipa
293W.WilsonHall

M.S.U. GIY ©UNCIL
fl Week of Celebration & Understondinq

Monday. May 23rd

Tuatdoy. May 24«h

Wodnotday. May 2Sth.

Thursday. May 24th.

Friday. May 27th.

•• "*oy. May 2ttf».

Michigan Avo at tho Capital in lonting 10:00 p.m
Support your local Cay lar.
M.S.U. Cay Council Kocoptlon in tho Tower *oom of
Union. 4th floor at 1:00 p.m. (Too will bo »arvod)
iMblanlap Ionian In tho Michigan Union (chock St,

4:00 p.m. "Hit Anita with an Orongo." Spocial tvont.

and "A Comady and Si:
oom 314Michigan I
r. "Soloctad Ditcou

Tonight Only I

MAY20-MAY28

^ ,e6

13.10
>3.75
>4.40
15.15

t$
5.80

Now, if you live in Married
Housing, the Brody Group, the
West Circle Dorms, or the South
Complex, and order a pizza from
your dorm or residence, you can
take advantage of Domino's
Dorm Discount! You can have a
delicious pizza delivered to your
room door for the above
discounted prices - no coupons
necessary. Offer good till June

(If you don't live in Married
Housing (Cherry Lane, Spartan
Village, and University), the

Brody Group, West Circle Dorms
or South Complex, please be
patient. Domino's Dorm Discount
will come to your dorm soon -
watch for it.)

Who else delivers a hot delicious
pizza to your room door in 30
minutes or less and gives you an
automatic discount on the price of
your pizza?

Call us. We deliver fast...free.

351-7100
966 Trowbridge
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President is above law, Nixon
tells David Frost in interview

• Friday, May Jo,

(continued from page 1)
streets.
"No one can know how a

president feels when he realizes
- that his efforts to bring peace;

to bring our men home; to bring
*

our POWs home; to stop the
„ killing; to build peace, not just
- for our time. but. for time to
- come, is being jeopardized by

individuals who have a different
point of view as to how things
are to be done."
If it had not been for leaks,

Nixon said, "the war in Vietnam
would have been brought to a
conclusion sooner than it was...
their actions had the effect of
delaying the negotiations by
giving the enemy hope that they
could win in Washington dip¬
lomatically or in Paris what they
could not win on the battlefield
in Saigon."
Frost asked about the White

House atmosphere that caused
one staff member to note in a

memo "those who are against
us, we will destroy."
The atmosphere. Nixon said,

had to be understood in the
context of the times. He recalled
a conversation with Kissinger,
then his national security ad¬
viser, when the New York
Times disclosed the bombing in
Cambodia in May 1969.
"We said, 'Henry, it's pos¬

sible, it might be somebody on
your staff,' and Henry said, 'I
will destroy them,' " Nixon
recounted.

Clarification
Thursday's story on Alger

Hiss' speech contained an im¬
plication that Sen. Joseph Mc¬
Carthy was a member of the
House Un-American Activities
Committee. Actually, Mc¬
Carthy worked through his
chair of the Senate Permanent
Subcommittee for Investiga¬
tion.

"Now, Henry's not a mean
man. I mean, he's not one that
would after — you know his
background, knowing what the
horrors of a really repressive
state, Hitler's Germany —

who's going to do that.
"But he says, 'I will destroy

them.'Why do we feel this way?
We felt this way because the
people on the other side were
hypocritical, they were sancti¬
monious and they were not
serving the best interests of the
country. . .

"Call it paranoia, but paranoia
for peace isn't that bad... had it
not been for the division in
America, the war would have
ended one or two years earlier,
in my opinion."
A day after the Times print¬

ed the Cambodian bombing
story, the White House ordered
wiretaps placed on the tele¬
phones of 17 persons, including
four newsmen. A series of civil
suits resulted.
In a deposition last year,

Kissinger said the taps were
approved in a 1969 meeting
with Nixon, former FBI chief J.
Edgar Hoover and then Atty.
Gen. John N. Mitchell.
Nixon, also in a sworn state¬

ment, said the responsibility for
selecting the names of persons
to be tapped was Kissinger's.
Frost recalled that the wave

of dissent that followed the
invasion of Cambodia in April
1970, including the deaths of
four students at Kent State
University during a protest,
caused Nixon to demand better
domestic intelligence.
The result was a plan drawn

by White House aide Tom
Charles Huston, advocating use
of wiretaps, burglaries, mail
openings and infiltration of
antiwar groups. Huston pointed

outmuch of the plan waa illegal,
but Nixon approved it — only to
withdraw it five days later
after Hoover protested.
Frost asked if it would not

have been better to have Con¬
gress pass laws to combat
criminal activities legally.
'The proposition you've just

stated in theory is perfect,"
said Nixon. "In practice, it just
won't work."
Legislation for breaking into

places without warranto "would
not only have raised an outcry,
but it would have made it
terribly difficult to move in on
these organizations because ba¬
sically they would be put on
notice by the very fact that the
legislation was on the books
that they'd be potential tar¬
gets," Nixon said, adding:
"An action's either going to

be covert or not."
Frost asked whether he was

saying there were certain situa¬
tions "where the President can
decide that it's in the best
interests of the nation to do
something illegal.
"Well, when the President

does it, that means that it is not
illegal," Nixon said.
Frost: "By definition."
Nixon: "Exactly. Exactly."
He said if the President

approves an action "because of
the national security or in this
case because of a threat to
internal peace and order of
significant magnitude, then the
President's decision in that
instance is one that enables
those who carry it out, to carry
it out without violating a law.
Otherwise, they're in an impos¬
sible position."
Some Nixon aides tried to

use the cloak of presidential
authority as a defense in court
and failed each time.

"Just so we understand this,"
Frost asked. "... in the
theoretical case, where the
action ordered by the President
was a murder, it would also
apply, presumably."
Nixon replied: "If, for exam¬

ple, President Roosevelt had
decided that the assassination
of Hitler before World War II
would save five or six million
Jews from extermination, I'm
not sure that that wouldn't be
an awfully tough call."
Frost: "We're talking about

dissent in this country ... if
these burglars went in, they'
wouldn't be liable to criminal
prosecution."
Nixon: Well, that's... oh,...
I-
Frost: Well, what about if a

murder was ordered in this
country, would ... the presi¬
dential shield also protect the
murderer...
Nixon: No, no, no, because...
Frost: ... as it protects the

burglar?
Nixon: ... I don't know

any. . . I don't know anybody
who has been president, or is
now, who would ever have
ordered such action.
Nixon finally says that there

are nuances that are difficult to
explain and that each case has
to be considered on its merits.
"Just so that one does not get

the impression that a president
can run amok in this country
and get away with it, we have
to have in mind that a presi¬
dent has to come up before the
electorate ... has to get
appropriations from the Con¬
gress. .." Nixon said.
He conceded that the Huston

plan never was discussed with
the Congress.

Apple promoted
for state fruit
LANSING (UPI) - Rep.

Lucille McCollough, D Dear
born, has reintroduced legis¬
lation to make the apple Michi¬
gan's official state fruit.
"The apple is well deserving

of this honor," she said.
"Not only is it a fruit that has

been important throughout the
history of this state, but it
would also tie in with our

official state flower, the apple
blossom."

4107 Alpha
Lansing

CENTRAL
UNITED

METHODIST
Across from the Capitol

SnMTgic:
"We Have your

Number"
Rev.Sam H.Evans, preaching

Worship Services
9:30a.m. ond 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Available

South Baptist Church
1518 S.Washington lansing

Sunday 7i00 p.m.
Johnny Mali
Gospel Music

145 u.
MlqilM Colltfi ftllswskjpmi
Class i* the nfnskMts 130 p.«.
HmteMa

Sunday 11 a.m.
'Whon your soul hurls'
Bible Study f p.m.Wed. Union Bldg.

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482 - 0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James E. Emery College Pastor

SPORT ROOT
SPECIAL

$26.95

This week only, get into a pair of suede sport
ROOTS for this incredibly low price. Feel the
super-comfortable ROOTS sole and padding
throughout the shoe. Mode of fine Canadian
leathers, of course.

220 MAC. Dn IMvsrsity Mall
Abuve thu Alla'Ey

332-2212

$669
Kenwood 4600 Receiver
Kenwood KD2055 Turntable
Audio Technics ATIIE Cartridge
Genesis II Loudspeakers

Our most popular system. All the clean, distortion-free
power you need for even large rooms. We call this system
the Graduate System because It's an investment for
the future. The heart of this system Is the Genesis II
speaker. A passive radiator was added to the two-way
acoustic suspension format for the best bass response
we've heard from a bookshelf speaker. The Kenwood
4600 is sensitive enough to pull in even weak, distant
FM stations and has an overload handling ability to
block distortions from strong signals in high-powered
FM station areas. But power is what the Kenwood 4600
does best. It will deliver a generous amount of clean
power for sustained high volume levels over the entire
audible spectrum. The Kenwood 4600 is a veritable
audio center capable ot handling two turntables, two
tape decks for recording, playback, and tape-to-tape
dubbing, and can drive two pairs of speakers
separately or at the same time. The Kenwood 2055
turntable features the "rock" base, a high density resin
material, eliminating external and internal vibration
and accoustic resonance. A newly designed belt-drive
system uses a polyurethane rubber belt to effectively
filter out motor noise. The Audio Technlca 11E
cartridge is a good match to the system.

$KENWOOO audio-technica GENESIS

HI-FI
11011 QMNDMVER 4810 W SAGINAW
11 PH-3371*1 LAN PH 4844M9

M-f 124

Graduate System

DiscShop

GOOD TIMES
GOOD PRICES AT

THE POLO BAR
Whether you're looking tor o tun spot to go with o group ot friends, or just a twosome slo

ot the Polo Bur, 662W. Grond River, Okemos, a mile ond a holt eost of Meridion Mall.
Stop in on a Monday or Tuesdoy night ond you'll find their pitcher specials ore definitely unlievoble. On Thursday, Friday, Saturday ond Sundoy nights the Polo Bar has modern country wrnt

style bands to tap your loot to or donee to. Currently performing ore the Collection. A great do
band with lots of varioty.
Thu Polo Bar has suveral games to amuse yourself with If dancing is not for you. Come play tc

pool, pinball, table tennis or shuffle board. The Polo Bar's Happy Hour is from 2-6 weekdoys
their happy hour prices ore like no one elses; you'll be pleasantly surprised.
Try lunch or dinner at the Polo Bar. Pictures of antique cars line the walls providing o ,.

nostalgia to compliment their homemade food. One of the Polo Bar's house specialties it
Soddleburger, a half pound hamburger, delux# witfjJj-jfs, for $1.85. Or maybe you're crovi
pizza deluxe, o 12" pizza with your choice of four Items, for only $4.00. On the menu ore u
other house specialties including o choice house-cut ? ione eteok for $4.95, spaghetti and
balls for $2.50 or half a spring chicken for $3.25. All entrees include soup or juice, salad, vegeto
choice of potato and garlic toast.
The Polo Bar also has lunch ond dinner specials varying from day to day ond olwoys good

portions priced under $2.00. For exomple, this week you could enjoy a hot roost beef or \
sandwich for $1.75 or o cold plate of baked ham and potato salad for $1.75. Or how obout H
Reuben and fries special for $1.85. They boast their Reubens are the best in town. The Polo B
kitchen is open from 7:30 a.m. till 2 a.m.
Dinner is served until 9 on weekdays ond till 11 p.m. on weekends, short orders will be sei

until 2 a.m. Lunches begin everyday at 11 o.m. The Polo Bar has weekend specials including sli
pork chops for $2.50 and prime rib for $4.95 on Friday and Saturday nights. On Sundoy it's oil
you can eat spaghetti special for $1.95. Come early for dinner and stay to listen and donee toj
Collection. Make an evening of it. New additions to their menu worth trying are their
a basket dinners. For exomple, try their ocean perch and fries for $1.55.
The Polo Bar is now serving breakfast starting ot 7:30 a.m., 10 o.m. Sunday. If you w

a dinner party at the Polo Bar, they con accommodate up to 40 with prior arrangements. Gofl
take the short drive down Grand River to the Polo Bar. it's only one and a holf miles eost of Men
Mall. Bring some friends ond have fun, it shouldn't be hard. Before you know it, it'll be your re<
hangout.

Open 7
day<

627-2106

mMpSUCnXlito

SchensuVs
LANSING MERIDIAN
MALL MALL

HimMull, Itn Frill; -11,ItA.H.-ZD0;.a., MS-MSpe.
Ml-lliHAJI.-IF.il. 8nil; lliMA.M--MIF.il.

POLO BAR
Delicious Homecooked Happy HourWaakdayi
Spaciall Under $2.00 2-6p.m.
Modern CountryMutic Pitcher Special

Thurt. - Sun. Mon.ondTuei.
l'/» ml. East ofMeridianMoll

662 W. Grond River Okemos
349 - 2240

RAMON'S
RISTAURANT

718 E.GRAND RIVER-LANSING
The Finest In Mexican Cuiilne

Why not try us today I

THE

GRAPEVINE

2758 EastGrand River 337-1701

IGood I
and 1

(W&Ilk
IS SUNDAY ro OU«

POTATO AND VEGfTARi.

\/w/
WaatOf Av A "

MarldlnAtoM F ^

"Dine In candlelight
eislnv vnnT favorite cockM

IMPERIAL C

J49 • 2698
2010W. Gr. R*- Ok»n,MJ
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FORMERLY PROMISED TO HELP VIETNAM

N/xon discourages Hanoi aid

Friday, May 20,1977

■ ny RICHARD PYLEI WASHINGTON (API-Des-Ijdocumentary evidence of I
,.l aereement to fu-nteh aid
.war Vietnam, the United
Jj now has "no commit-
,f of any kind, moral or
.. t0 the Hanoi govern-
,t, former President Rich-
j y Nixon has told a
.ffessman.

|^1 can think of no actionIwh would be less justified or
T, immoral than to provide
t.id whatever to the Hanoi

.stent, in view of their
violations of the peace
Nixon said in a letter

EL'last Saturday to Rep.
JrR Wolff, D-N.V.
Kolff, chairperson of the

«e subcommittee on Asian
i[f5i released the Nixon
iter Thursday.
I Several hours earlier, the
Id, Department released a
Lot the previously classified
L 0f a Feb. 1. 1973. letter
L Nixon to North Vietnam-
Lpremier Pham Van Dong,
r.hich he promised the
(ed States would contribute
„ $3.25 billion in postwar
j to Vietnam "without any
Jjititil conditions."
■president Jimmy Carter has

(ated that he does not feel
by the commitment

in made.
and several House

„j„es said the letters ra¬
ted Thursday indicate that

—ser Secretary of State Hen-
It. Kissinger and his pre-
Issor. William P. Rogers,
■ to the Congress about the
pence of the agreement,
[lis May 14 letter to Wolff,
Too did not deny there was a
M agreement, but said his
eige to Dong "explicitly
led that any aid has to be

Junented in accordance
E each country's constitu-
111 provisions, which in the
Jed States means approval|ie Congress."

lie reference to Congress
Jaisnot in the text released
(lilff hut as an added page,

id he wanted to ask

Nixon about that.
"One of the unanswered

questions is whether this
actually was a part of the
original agreement," he said.
Wolff said the text of the

Nixon-Dong message was given
to him by the State Depart¬
ment, which "didn't have a copyof its own and had to get it from
other sources." The original is
among the sealed Nixon papers,
he said.
The text of the letter was

agreed on during negotiations
between Vietnamese authori¬
ties and then-national security
adviser Kissinger, who has
since maintained that Hanoi
disqualified itself from receiv¬
ing such aid because of its
armed conquest of South Viet¬
nam in 1975.
In a recent public appear¬

ance, Kissinger said "it is

absolutely absurd" for Vietnam
to claim a right to U.S. aid
based on the Nixon letter.
The existence of the letter

had remained secret for some
time after it was sent by Nixon.
However, excerpts of the letter
appeared in an official Viet¬
namese newspaper last year.
The letter was written a few

days after the Vietnam peace
agreement was signed in Paris

'

on Jan. 27, 1973.
The letter states:

"The government of the Uni
ted States of America will
contribute to postwar recon¬
struction in North Vietnam
without any political conditions.

"Preliminary United States
studies indicate that the appro¬
priate programs for the United
States contribution to postwar
reconstruction will fall in the

range of $3.25 billion of grant
aid over five years."

Subsequently, consistent
with an additional Nixon pro¬
posal in the letter, a U.S.-North
Vietnamese Joint Economic
Commission was set up to
develop aid reconstruction pro¬
grams.

Talks were held in the ensu¬

ing months but they were
suspended without reaching an
agreement.

The state Department said
Nixon indicated no objection to
release of the letter at this time
and that it was declassified
because it is "no longer deemed
sensitive."

The United States and Viet¬
nam opened negotiations ear¬
lier this month in Paris on

normalization of relations. The

Learn everything you've ever wanted
to know about make-up

Beautiful women throughout the world share a secret They knt
how fo accentuate their best features and camouflage less flatter .fit

with artful make-up make up that looks fresh and natural nev

edge with you m a private make up lesson Why be bashful abc
ing the most beautiful woman you can be"1

SIGOURNEY-JONES
Hairstyling for Men & Women

1712 E. Michigan
484-1491

6810 S. Cedar -Suite A
694-8101 REDKEN

Put your expensive eye
behind our inexpensive System 35...andWOW.

Uj anvof lhe great photographs you
laU, ,aken wi,h Vivi,ar sVs,em 35
J od eye Vivitar System 35 is a most
L, ",ay t0 ge' serious about photography.
l&0/S|,al'On is your own creativity and skill,
'item mm cam,r# Center-weighled
C melerin9 system/Speeds from
^ second plus "B" lor time expo-
il/ll,, shsynoa,1/125th «
tj/8'V®,sal lhread mount 50mm
iHhamK"h0t shoe/Seif timer/
to Vtai 'ndicator/ASA Range

s from one single

9 volt alkaline battery. Vlvitar Automatic
135mm 12.8 lens Super focal length

for portraits/About 2Vi times larger than
normal image. Vivitar 2X Tele Converter
Doubles the effective focal length of your

lenses/Converts the 50mm lens to 100mm/
lhe 135m"m lens to 270mm. Vlvitar Enduro

Case Carries the entire system com¬
fortably and securely while hiking, cycling,

skiing, etc Find the nearest Vivitar dealer and
ask for a demonstration.

Marketed in the U S A. by Ponder 4 Besl, Inc
Corporate Offices 1630 Stewart Street, Santa

CA 90J06 In Canada. Vivitar Canada Ltd./Ltee

United States delegation an¬
nounced at the conclusion of the
first round of talks that Wash¬
ington would no longer block
Vietnam's application for mem¬
bership in the United Nations.
But U.S. officials have said

that full normalization of rela¬

tions will he impossible if
Vietnam insists on reconstruc¬

tion aid as an absolute precondi¬
tion for achieving this goal.

Congress has passed a law
barring any U.S. assistance to
the Communist countries of
Indochina.

KCRM'S
LUTO BODV.X]
American & Foreign Cars
Quality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
fTlon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. '
Sat. 8:00 a.m. -12 Noon

Corner Larch & Michigan Ave.
Lansing 489-6577

f ^ ^ dip this coupon for a

j FREE! small cup of

'1
I
I
l

small cup of j
DANNON tog'S i
This weekend only

Fresh Strawberry Sundae - 44c
The Swedish PantryI

^ 2755 East Grand River Ava. — w-, j

WHERE HOUSE RECORDS R
220 MAC., UNIVERSITY MALI ABOVE ALLE'EY

MRS-: M0N. WED. I SAT. 10-6; TOURS. I FRI. 169 P.M.
PH. 332 3525

ALLEST* > " -
PLIITWOOBMAC

M399-LP's > W LESS
/ EVERYDAY

CAT STIVIMS
HiTSO
stivi MiLue band
■Mkol Drama

REG. 7,98 list

53.99
THIS WEEK ONLY

DON'T WEAR A STITCH!
If ear lhe \ake<ls by

Farmfit Ropers.
Front-closing bra and
hipster are made of
ultrasonicallv fused
tno threads) silken

nylon and Lycra that
stretches and infallibly
returns to its original
shape - yours

the east Room
Thursday Buffet
Roast Beef $5.50

Friday Buffet
Seafood $4.95

5:00 to 8:30 p.m.

Menu Also Available

let's play Rummikub, the newest game

craze for two, three or four players.
Played with 106 tiles corresponding to
two decks of cards including two jokers,
the traditional suits - spades, hearts,
diamonds and clubs - are replaced by
red, blue, black and yellow tiles bearing
the numbers 1 through 13. The objective
is to play all of the tiles in your hand
and to hold as few points as possible
at the end of the exciting game. Included
are the tiles, four racks, case. $35

Jacobson's

Vivitar. System 35
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State News/Laura Lynn Fistler j
Most of the time you'll find the Enst Lansing tennis courts anything but peaceful and quiet, as they're usually booked hours in advance.

Off-campus courts offer variety Lansing's Rack

By MICHAEL L.KLOCKE
Though the 40 tennis courts at MSU may look like a lot to a

passerby on Shaw Lane, they are just not enough to fill the
demands of 44,000 students. There is less than one tennis.court for
every 1,000 students and waiting an hour or more is not

The courts may be reserved for one-hour periods by calling the
intramural reservation office. But instead of this, many students
could be wondering about places off-campus to play tennis. And in
fact there are a lot of tennis courts in the MSU vicinity.
Here are a few:
•George E. Ranney Municipal Park located on E. Michigan Ave.

This park is only two blocks from Brody Complex. There are nine
courts in fairly good condition. On most days the courts are full in
the afternoon, but generally you don't have to wait too long.
•Valley Court Park and Recreation Center behind the East

Lansing Bus Station. These two courts are only about a
five-minute walk from north campus.
•East Lansing High School gives their students priority to the

courts in the afternoon. On weekends, however, this is a good
place to play, especially in the morning. The school is located at 509
Burcham Drive near M.A.C. Avenue.
•John M. Patriarche Municipal Park, located at the corner of

Alton Road and Saginaw Street, is a 10-minute bike ride from
campus. These five lighted courts are in excellent condition.
Adjacent to the courts is a huge concrete wall that can be used for
"volleying" while you are waiting for a court to become available.
For students with cars, there are several other places in the

area where you can play tennis without having to wait "all day."

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

At th* regular prlct Vizza
Gat Idantlcal PIZZA

FREE
Little Caesars Pina
mn.aa.mmr

t 337 • 1*31

•Haslett High School located at 5450 Marsh Road, is about a 10-
to 15-minute drive from campus. These are six brand new courts
that are seldom all taken.
•And if the courts at the high school are full. Haslett Middle

School is down the road one block and has five courts that are
available to the public.
•Okemos High School, 4000 Okemos Road, is a new school with

10 excellent courts. Once again, the school tennis team is given
priority over the general public in the afternoons.
•Lansing Community College, 419 N. Capitol Ave., has 17 tennis

courts that are in good shape.

THE PLACE
TO STOP
FOR GOOD
PIZZA...

NEXT TO SII VEt OOUAR

EAST CAMPUS WEST CAMPUS

349-5000 337-1377
OPEN 4:30 DAILY FREE DELIVERY

Listen-You'll Love It

FREELANCE SEMINARS

FRIDAYS 3p.m.-4p.m.
343 Student Service*

Building

R.viewing the records,
books, movies, concerts
ond more. How to get
started on the Enter¬
tainment desk of the
State News.
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Hearing to be hel(
on prison propose
Seminary near Holland into a prison. e St- AumilThe hearing will focus on an environmental im
covering the proposal, which has raised a b„residents of the affected area. of Potest in,
It will be held at the Law Buildine auHii

beginning at 1:30 p.m. g ludllor™m in Uniil
Citizens also can submit written <•<*••..» .

Environmental Review Board until June 24eofSfi'"ithe Michi»The board, Michigan', top environmental aH 5 Sa'd
^scheduled to consider the impact statement at its
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MSU student gets Fulbright-Hays Grant
By DIANE COX

,t who describea himself as a "hillbilly at heart"

tins for» Fulbright-Haya Grant.
J . Way Jr.. who cornea from the Appalachian area in
Talabama is working on a doctorate in medieval history. He

grant for graduate study in Austria from September to
JJJ, Iwill be looking into was an agrarian age and since I've

had an agrarian background I have a certain sensitivity to
medievalsociety," he said. "The nearest town that was more than
four corners was 20 miles away from me in Alabama."
Way. Who received his master's degree in history at MSU, saidthat he chose to go to Austria so he could read some unpublishedcharters that date from 814 to 840 AD.
Way said he got the Fulbright-Hays Grant because of his

proposal, which was based on the unpublished documents which
might substantiate his suspicions that Louis the Pious has not

lommon to visit, meet students
i't be surprised if the man
next to you at dinner in
Uritory Monday night is
icting governor of Midli¬
fe, James Damman will
aups that evening to
,ith students, sample
iory; food and answer
ians tibout politics.

The state's elected governor.
William G. Milliken. is at¬
tending a conference in Japan,
so Damman has filled in for him
during the month of May.
The lieutenant governor will

visit Holden Hall at around 4
p.m., have dinner with Mason-
Abbot Hall students around 5
p.m. and also drup in at Zeta

Tau Alpha sorority and Asher
House.
Damman, who has served as

lieutenant governor since 1975,
has been mentioned as a possi¬
ble Republican candidate for
either governor or U.S. Senate

next year. He also is among
those mentioned for a 3rd
district Congressional seat.
Damman's visit is being spon¬

sored by student Republicans
and the Ingham County Repub¬
lican party.

received due credit in the history books.
He said the proposals of applicants for the grant go through

several screening processes, beginning at MSU and ending with
the final screening by scholars in Vienna, Austria.
"I was prepared for a good long sit," he said. "But it only took

about four months to find out.

"The problem was on a Saturday I got a package that was torn
open. All that was in it was information about courses 1 could take
at the University of Vienna and how to get along in Vienna. But no
congratulatory note," he explained.
"So I had to stifle my excitement until the following Monday.

Then I was very elated about it. I've never been to Europe. I'm a

very ecstatic man," he said.
Way said that after he gets his doctorate he wants to teach

history at a university level.
"But I will have to combine a career of teaching with farming,"

he said. "I can't picture myself shut up in a library all the time
reading dusty documents."
The Fulbright-Hays Program is an eductional and cultural

exchange program administered by the U.S. State Department in
cooperation with more than 100 countries. Way was one ■' -bout
350 students and artists selected for the awards this year.
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Pitchers hurting going into M
By MIKE MTAKER

State News Sports Writer
, Danny Litwhiler was hoping

'

to decide all season which team
, would win the Big Ten cham
pionship. Unfortunately, he
can't pick his own team, but the
Spartans get the chance to be
the spoilers for Michigan this
weekend.
MSU will travel to Ann

Arbor on Saturday for a 1 p.m.
nine-inning game at Fisher
Stadium before returning to
Kobs Field in Sunday's tele
vised nine-inning 1 p.m. season
finale.
The Spartans were expected

to hurl senior pitchers Sherm
Johnson in Ann Arbor and
Todd Hubert in the home game.
But Johnson suffered a

sprained knee against Oakland
on Wednesday and Hubert has

been bothered by a pulled
tendon in his right wrist.
"Frankly, I don't know who is

going to pitch. Yes, it was
Sherm for Saturday and Todd
on Sunday but now things have
come up." said Litwhiler, who
will go with freshman Brian
Wolcott if either of the
scheduled starters fails to an¬
swer the starting call.
Hubert's hand has improved

steadily and should be ready for
Saturday while Johnson is
pushed back to Sunday to give
his knee an added day of rest.
"I just don't want to go into a

ball game with somebody who
might be able to do it. They
have to know they can do it
instead of saying I think I can
pitch," Litwhiler continued.
The top two Spartan starters

aren't the only ones hurting

though. Rob Campion his run
into arm trouble and is a

definite scratch for the week¬
end.
His spot on the roster will be

filled by Kirk Haines, who
walked in his pinch-hitting ap¬
pearance Wednesday. Catcher
Mike Moore will also make the
trip in an effort to add some
left-handed hitting depth to the
bench.
Some hitters could come in

handy against the Wolverines
and their left-handed ace, Steve
Howe. The outstanding fresh¬
man has posted an 8-2 record,
including four shutouts, and is
almost a shoe-in for first team
conference honors.
Howe has completed nine

consecutive games on a Wol¬
verine pitching staff that has
gone the distance 18 times in its

Big Ten crown on line
in Spartans' backyard

By JOHN SINGLER
State News Sports Writer

When the Ohio State men's golf team tees it up
this morning at Forest Akers Golf Course, the
footsteps it hears will be the collective stampede
of five teams of legitimate challengers.
"In Ohio State, you're looking at a team that is

simply loaded," said Bruce Fossum, MSU head
coach. "They have to be the favorite. It looks like
there will be a real race for second among
Michigan, Illinois, Purdue, Indiana and our¬
selves."

And lest the Buckeyes get to feeling too secure,
Fossum cautioned, "You never know."

The Spartans finished intrasquad qualifying
Tuesday, filling three spots. Gary Domagalski,
Mark Brooks and Rick Grover were exempt from
the playoffs.

Stole News/Laura Lynn Fistler
Spartan senior Gary Domagalski

Joe Marx shot a 54-hole total of 228, Mark Egly
fired a 230 and Tom Baker hit 231.
Domagalski, the senior captain from East

Lansing, stands a good chance to become the
Spartans' first Big Ten medalist, especiallyon his
home course.

He led the team in stroke average last season
and has shaved nearly 1.5 strokes from that
average this season. Domagalski is currently at
74.7 per round.
Brooks, a junior from Grand Ledge, had the

lowest score for MSU at the Spartan Invitational
two weeks ago, a 149.
Grover, a freshman, is collected and ready for

his first Big Ten tournament, helped by the fact
that he will be playing on the course most familiar
to him.
"That'll be more important to him than the

others," Fossum said.

Marx led the Spartan quali¬
fiers this week with his most
consistent golf of the spring.
After 14 competitive rounds,
Marx had a stroke average of
79.5. He averaged 76 in the
playoffs.

Egly also had a 149 in the
Spartan and Baker shot 157.
The talented Buckeyes have,

practically to the man, all but
qualified for the nationals and
have notched fourmajor tourna¬
ment titles this season.

They are led by John Cook,
U.S. junior amateur champ,
Rick Borg, who fired a final-
round 68 in the Spartan, and
defending Big Ten medalist
Ralph Guarasci.
Fossum couldn't recall when a

team had entered a Big Ten
Championship so heavily
favored.

Minnesota's freshman ace,
Ray Pontinen, returns to Forest
Akers after his medal-winning
show in the Spartan Invitation¬
al. He shot 72-70-142, one
stroke better than Michigan's
Doug Davis, who will also be in
the field this weekend.

Illinois' Ken Kellaney is a
threat for individual honors and
Indiana boasts three fine play¬
ers in Rob Jackson, Mike Mealia
and Bill Parker, who led the
Hoosier contingent at the Spar¬
tan with a 148.

Pontinen's teammate at Min¬
nesota, Miles Prestemon, and
Wisconsin's Dave Preboske
should challenge. Preboske had
a 148 in the Spartan and two
days later carted home the
medal from the Western Mich¬
igan Bronco Invitational.

Domagalski will be in good
company in today's first round.
His playing partner is Julius
Boros Jr., son of former touring
pro Julius Boros.

Play begins today at 8:30
a.m., with the golfers going 18
holes. Saturday's 36 holes will
start at 8 a.m. and Sunday's
final 18 will begin at 8 a.m.

Talented field opens Big 10
For those attending today's first round of

the Big Ten Men'sGolfTournament, following
is a partial list of tee times.
FIRST TEE: 8:45 a.m. — Rick Grover,

MSU; 9 a.m. - Rick Borg, OSU; 9:25 a.m. -
Mark Brooks, MSU; 9:55 a.m. - Miles
Prestemon, Minnesota; 10 a.m. — Gary
Domagalski, MSU and Julius Boros Jr., Iowa;
10:10a.m. - Doug Davis, U-M; 10:20 a.m. -
Ralph Guarasci, OSU and Rob Jackson,
Indiana.

TENTH TEE: 8:45 a.m. — Tom Baker,
MSU; 9 a.m. — Tom Fairgrieve, OSU; 9:25
a.m. - Mark Egly, MSU; 9:55 a.m. - Ray
Pontinen, Minnesota; 10:05 a.m. — Joe Marx
MSU; 10:20 a.m. - John Cook, OSU.
In addition to Guarasci's medal, the

Buckeyes won last year's team title, contested
at the University of Michigan. MSU was
six th. The last and only time the Spartanswon
the Big Ten was in 1969 on the Forest Akers
layout.

running second in the Big Ten
batting race with a .417 ave¬
rage and .409 overall. The only
catch is that the leader, North-
western's Kurt Bruksch at .442,
cannot lose any points this
weekend since his Wildcats
have completed their season.
WKAR-TV will carry Sun¬

day's game on channel 23 with
broadcasters Jim Adams and
Bob Kurtz handling the play-
by-play which will be simulcast
over WKAR radio.
WMSN will carry the broad¬

cast on Sunday over the radio
while WKAR will also handle
the Saturday match-up over the
airwaves.

Saturday is Bill Freehan Day
at Fisher Stadium when the
Wolverines honor their former
college star, who still holds the
Big Ten record for highest
batting average in a season at
.585.

BIG TEN STANDINGS
W L

Minnesota 14 2
Michigin 13 3
Ohio State 7 5
MSU 9 7
lows 9 7
Northwestern 7 9
Illinois 6 8
Wisconsin 7 U
Indians 3 11
Purdue 1 13

last 21 starts. The Clarkston
southpaw is 4-0 in the con¬
ference and has a phenomenal
0.96 earned run average. Right¬
hander Bill Stennett is ex¬

pected to get the other start for
Michigan, which is 30-12 on the
season.

Michigan is a full game
behind front-running Minneso¬
ta and needs to sweep the
Spartans while hoping Iowa can
dispose of the Gophers at least
once over the weekend.

MSU won't be going to any
post-season playoffs but Lit¬
whiler is still playing for all the
marbles with his team only 20
percentage points behind third-
place Ohio State in the stand¬
ings.
"I would say the pressure is

on them. They have to win and
we should be loose enough to go
in there and do a good job," said
Litwhiler, leaning back in his
chair and folding his hands
nonchalantly behind his head.
"To me these games mean a lot.
Pride, prestige and third
place."
"After losing (Pat) Simpson I

questioned where we'd be and
then when we lost (Randy)
Pruitt I said, 'Holy cow, we may
finish near the bottom.' "

BUNTS AND BOOTS - Al
Weston can cap his stellar
college baseball career with
perhaps the best plum of all
within his grasp. Weston is

Sports featured
in history class

By JANETHALFMANN
If you'd rather read the sports page than crack a history book,

you might want to take time out this fall to listen to coach Peter
Levine.
Levine, coach of the men's MSU club sport crew team and ,

associate professor of history, will teach a new course this fall
called "History of Sports in America."
Similar courses are being developed across the country. The

Department of History at Oakland University in Rochester,
Mich., first offered its course, "American Sports History," in
winter 1976. History departments at Northern Illinois University,
the University of South Carolina, Kansas State University and
State University of New York at Brockport, to name but a few,
have also offered history of sport courses in the past three years.
The University of Massachusetts has a Department of Sport
Studies.
"Sports will be used as a vehicle to probe questions about

American life and culture," Levine said of the new MSU course.

"The experiences of sports figures and sports in general reveal a
great deal about the values in a society at any given time."
Gale E. Mikles, chairperson of the Health, Physical Education

and Recreation (HPR) Department, said he would encourage
majors in his department to take the history course. It doesn't
overlap "HPR 310, Cultural Analysis of Physical Activities," he
said.
The HPR course is not taught by a historian and is a

perspectives course dealing with the cultural roots of various
sports and the reasons one sport rather than another becomes
predominant in a society, Mikles said.
The new history course will cover sports in America from the

colonial era to the present. A good deal of the time will be spent on
the post-Civil War period, with special attention to the rise of
organized sports in an industrializing society, Levine said.
Some of the areas Levine plans to examine with the class are the

use of sports to encourage,certain values, relationships between
sports and class, the use of sports to control certain groups and
prevent unrest, the politics of sports and the preponderance of
sports in contemporary society.
Levine said he plans to use a variety of teaching materials.
"With the aid of a grant from the Educational Development

Program, each student will be given free a collection of readings
not available elsewhere which will consist of early documents as
well as contemporary news articles dealing with sports in
America," Levine said. "These readings will give the students the
feeling of sports experience at other times in history — not only
who won the race but who was allowed on the race track and who
wasn't."
Each student will also read one first-person account from

contemporary literature such as "Life on the Run" by Bill Bradley
or "Foul: The Connie Hawkins Story" by David Wolf and one
selection from sports fiction. Levinewill also show a film, probably
"The Jackie Robinson Story" or "Knute Rockne — AH American,"
and said he hopes to get a well-known sports figure to guest
lecture.
Levine will utilize the Voice Library to recapture sports

moments such as Bobby Thomson's home run in 1951 to snatch the
pennant from the Dodgers, which Levine said triggers many
things for him since he grew up in Brooklyn.
The class format will be lecture, but Levine said that his lectures

are primarily large discussions.
History 403 will meet fall term on Tuesday and Thursday from

1:20 to 2:40 p.m. in C105 Wells HalL The class has an unlimited
enrollment and is open to sophomores and above. If the course is in
high demand, there are plans to offer it again in the spring,
according to Levine.

. The IM outdoor pool is open Saturday the pool will be open
today with regular hours Mon- from 11 a.m. to 3:60 p.m„ and

RV,dy0H°P comPlete8 • doubleplty relay to lirsTbatXitrtthe Wildcats. But the Spartans will need to turn more of these this weeketo match the Wolverine combo that carries a .991 fielding average in the li21 games.

MSU stars ,|
ready for game

ByTOMSHANAHAN
State News Sports Writer

The real names in MSU football — Earl
Morrall, Bubba Smith, George Webster,
Clinton Jones, Joe DeLamielleure, Brad Van
felt and BIBSimpson — won\ be playing in
Saturday's varsHy-alumni game, but the
varsity will still find itself in for a game.
The alumni will have a coaching staff of

MSU all-stars from the past. The head coach
is Earl Morrall, an all-American who grad¬
uated in 1955. Morrall went on to a 21-year
pro career before retiring last month as the
Miami Dolphin's back-up quarterback.
Morrall's assistants are ail-Americans

Buck Nystrom (1955), Don Coleman (1951),
Norm Masters (1955) and Brad Van Pelt
(1971 and 1972).
But that isn't to say that the alumni squad

that coordinator Ed Rutherford has as¬

sembled won't provide a challenge.
There are six players who have played pro

football along with several all-Americans and
all-Big Ten selections.
George Chatlos, Allen Brenner, Jerry

West, Gary VanElst, Ron Gdovert and Toni
Conti are just a few of the all-star names. In
addition, Regis Cavender, who scored the
touchdown for MSU in the 1966 "Game of the
Century" 10-10 tie with Notre Dame, will also
be playing.
There are currently 39 alumni returning

and fans can catch a glimpse of the
"old-timers" practicing in the stadium today
at 2 p.m.
In the late '50s and early '60s the alumni

won the game several times and it hasn't
been played at MSU since 1962.
"A lot of schools went away from playing

the game because the alumni were winning
and it was hurting ticket sales in the fall,"
MSU coach Darryl Rogers said, half jokingly.
"We like the idea of the game because it can
be fun and if it helps the women's program
then fine," he said. The ticket sales from
Saturday's game are being designated to
produce revenue for the women's athletic
program at MSU.
The game will be played under some

special rules, but Rogers said the varsity will
be trying to win and not just work on a few
concepts.

There will be no kicking game and playJ
start from the 30-yard line. There will alio|
no blitzes and the varsity must declare »l
defense it is using.
"Eliminating the kicking game i

matically makes it a closer field because fij
position doesn't change as drastics"
Rogers said. "We're going to play si
basic football. We won't be trying to trick |
alumni."

Rogers hasn't decided on a starting lii
but fans can be sure to see the p
combination of Ed Smith to Kirk Gibson, |
new backfield of Jim Early and Leroy Mi
and the defensive line of Larry Bethea, K|
Rowekamp and Melvin Land.
"We haven't settled down to a total fi|

unit yet," Rogers said earlier in th
still have to talk with the staff."

Though only 39 alumni are playing, R<
expects a bigger turnout Saturday.
"When they blow the whistle, that's«

they'll show up," he said.
Rutherford said the alumni are enthud

tic and can prepare themselves in juij
couple of days of practice.
"We'll just play a basic offense using a I

concepts," Rutherford said. "It'll be like!
all-star game — these guys have all pi'
football before."

MSUINGS: Tickets for the game can|
bought in advance at the athletic ticket of*
at Jenison Fieldhouse or at the stadium ■
day of the game. Prices are $1 for studej
and $3 for adults.

Tickets for the game will be sold in gl¬
and white. The holder of the ticket that is|
color of the jersey the winning team|
wearing can turn in the ticket for"
hamburger at one of area McDo.
restaurants. The varsity will wear green
the alumni white.

After the game the Varsity Club
present most valuable player award to h
the varsity and alumni. There will also
picture and autograph session following
game.

IM All-Nighter schedule s<

day through Friday from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. The IM is also
going to have a special Nite Owl
swim Monday through Thurs¬
day from 6:30 to 10 p.m. On

Sunday will be a family
from 1 to 3:50 p.m. with
another Nile Owl swim period
from 4:30 to 9 p.m.

The IM All-Nighter gets
started at 2 p.m. today with
corec one-pitch and slow-pitch
Softball. The canoe races begin
at 4:30 p.m. at the Red Cedar
Canoe Livery.
More events get started at 7

p.m. when play begins for
euchre, pinochle, checkers and
backgammon in 203,215 and 219
Men's IM Bldg. In gym' III is
indoor soccer, while gym II has
three-on-three basketball.
Paddle-ball play will also get
under way.
There's free-throw competi¬

tion in gym II at 7:30 p.m.,
while gym I has volleyball at 8
p.m. The Green Splash will put
on an exhibition of synchro¬
nized swimming at the indoor
pool at 8 p.m., also. At the same
time there will be a dance

workshop in the turf arena and
a women's racquetball tourna¬
ment at the men's IM courts.
At the indoor pool at 9 p.m.

will be open innertube water
polo. There is a Frisbee demon¬
stration in the turf arena at
9:30 p.m.
Men's racquetball and

women's paddleball begin at
the respective courts at 10 p.m.
There will also be more dancing

in gym III.
At 10:30 p.m. then

Okinawa Karate Den
tion in the sports area
ing and badminton
taking place in gym
p.m., while mixed rac
will be the final even
under way at midnigh
is also an opportunity
under the stars all nigt
outdoor pool that open

Stickmen send 2 sic
Two seniors on MSU's Peterson. Both play®

lacrosse team have been chosfn lettered at
to participate in the Midwest seasons. A so.
Lacrosse Association all-star tender Chuck Mo
game Saturday atWorthington, the squads
Ohio. The twi Spartans are player,
cocaptain Stan Ludwig and Bob
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Students needed to fill council posts Programing head finds work 'pile-up'
(continued from page 3) prefers for tenure rules.

I Gordon pointed out that in the1 See on Faculty. Tenure
i Li, do have a say in their
Ears" On this committee,

era "e the iudicial and
itieatory agency 'or all

actions and the inter-

Gordon and Spivey said they
realized that the size of the
University may preclude stu¬
dent interest, but they added
that the opportunity for student"
input exists. And it exists in
committee actions.

AsGordon concluded, 'This is
grassroots level. This is where
it all begins."
Applications are still avail¬

able in 10 Linton Hall until 5
p.m. Monday. Elections will be
held Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the
Con Con Room of the Interna¬
tional Center.

Lansing school enrollments going down

Nearly a month after the
position was left open, by the
resignation of Kirk N. Dusen-
berry, Sheri Gatto was ap¬
proved as chairperson by the
ASMSU Programing Board
Wednesday.
Gatto said the first problem

she encountered was the "pile-
up of work that was left undone
since Dusenberry's resignation
on April 26.
"They (Programing Board)

put things off," she said.
One of the major problems

she said she is faced with is the

fast approaching June 1 dead¬
line for budgets of the indivi¬
dual programing councils that
make up the Programing
Board.
Gatto said Thursday she had

"been in meetings ever since"
her appointment due to the
amount of work.

Soi|ie of the administrative
work was done in the interim
by Programing Board Assis¬
tant Comptroller Steven Corey.
He has done a very fine job
trying to do both jobs," she
said.

I (continued from page 3)1 JS by Cedar) be closed to
n three-tenths of a mil).
trs however, OKd a three-

Lnths of a mill proposal put on
L ballot by the board to help

the schools open.
■The board will not close any

mis until themill runs out in
■.member 1979," Webb said.
■ On April 21, the board rec-
Vnended the establishment of
Uher citizens' advisory com-

. to study declining enroll-

board believed the
TjIbh must again be looked
I (jjsirictwide to determine
to schools to close," said
kr Hannula. president of Lan-
JL Board of Education.
He lour schools which had
Tgithosen to be closed, Webb

|, were not specifically
zmI because of declining en-

—jnents but because it would
Jtnsy to house their students
■ nearby schools.
Il'mier the original recom-
|endations students from Ce-L which would be converted
Li alternative education high
U. would be reassigned to
it Park. Everett would be
U for commercial use and its
Lents would relocate at sev-
[i! schools in the area as

Eorly Klugh
&

Paul Motion
TONIGHT

TOMORROW

would Horsebrook and Barnes.
Barnes would be used as an

Instructional media center for
the district and Horsebrook
would be sold for industrial or
commercial use or given to the
city as a park.
But parents, including Sever,

said they did not like the idea of
their neighborhood schools be¬
ing eliminated.
"The neighborhood school is

the heart of the neighborhood,"
said Sam Millstein, a parent of
a Horsebrook student. "Ele¬
mentary kids like to play after
school with the kids they meet
in school. If they have to go to a
school out of their neighbor¬
hood chances are they won't be
able to do this."
Millstein, Sever and other

parents who have opposed the

closing of their schools also
argue that their neighborhoods
would decline and tax dollars
would be lost.

Both Sever and Millstein said
that an alternative to closing
their schools is to look at the
possibility of dosing secondary
schiols. Sever suggested clos¬
ing administration buildings.

"The administration is going
to have to make some sacri¬
fices, too, if they want to save
money," she said.
The problem of declining

enrollments in Lansing may not
be solved until the citizens'
committee, currently organiz¬
ing reports back to the board,
which will have final say on the
matter, reports next April.
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Campus Seek Stere

r
"MORE THAN TEXTBOOKS"

507 E. Grand River

a

'rrocol narum
j With hits like 'Conquistador' and
'A Whita Shade of Pala' you won't
want to miss Procol Harum on this

week's 'Artist Spotlight' show. Tuna in Sunday
>t 7:30 p.tn. to your local Michigan State

Radio. Network Affiliate. 640 AM

Lack of student interest
caused the board to be without
a chairperson. Deadlines for
petitioning for the position
were extended because of the
insufficient number of appli¬
cants.
Gatto said she was inter¬

viewed earlier by a subcommit¬
tee of the board and by the
entire board on Wednesday.
She has been involved in

Residence Halls Association
(RHA) as a representative to
RHA and the MSU Radio
Board. She has also been the

entertainment director and vice Board and Student Media Ap-
president of Shaw Hall. propriations Board. Program-
Programing Board is one of ing Board is responsible for

a L.J,T Lds that make UP Programing of an all-UniveraityASMSU with the Student nature.

Carnival slated for day-care
The Married Students There is an admission charge

Activities Unit (MSAU) Day- for some of the entertainment,
Care Center in Spartai. Village and the funds will be used by
will hold a carnival on Saturday the center for the purchase of
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in and equipment,
around the center's building.
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Greeks sponsor activities
Amo tries to clobber

'ping pong ball'. . ■
By SEAN HICKEY

State News StaffWriter
Clowns, hams, weirdos and frustrated

actors came out of the woodwork and
hit the stage Tuesday and Thursday
nights to perform in the Sigma Kappa
and MSU Sport Club Gong Shows.
Humphrey Bogart, human ping pong

balls, coal miners and lumberjacks sang,
bounced and imitated to the best of
their ability, or inability, to avoid being
gonged by the often impatient judges.
The Sports Club Gong Show, which

was held at Rainbow Ranch Tuesday
night, featured MSU faculty members
C. Patric "Lash" Larrowe, Walter
Adams and Chitra Smith as the judges.
The show collected nearly $600, which
will be used to support the 45 various
sports clubs at MSU, which include the
karate, cycling and paddleball clubs.
The Sigma Kappa Gong Show was

held in the ballroom of the Union as part
of the Greek Week activities. Hockey
coach Amo Bessone, ASMSU president
Kent Barry and local salesman Fred
Beaver were the judges for the event,
which drew an audience of almost 1,500
people.
One act at the Sigma Kappa show, the

human ping pong ball, was so bad that
Bessone actually threw the mallet
across the stage to "gong" the act
almost immediately after it began. The
contestant, representing Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, wore a bathing cap
and attempted to bounce herself around
the stage with a paddle while singing at
the same time.
At other times Bessone hit the gong

so hard it looked as if he was

demonstrating a slap shot to his
players.
Another group, jugglers from Phi

Delta Theta fraternity, disguised them¬
selves as Groucho Marx lookalikes, told
jokes and juggled. Phi Mu sorority
rolled on the floor and said they were
ham and eggs.
The winners of the show, from Delta

Tau Delta fraternity, was a barbershop
quartet which received the 30 total
possible points from the three judges.
The group was given a standing ovation
and performed an encore.
The acts at the Sports Club Gong

Show were just as exotic and strange as
the other. The last act of the show, the
Beer Barrel Five, did a polka which
proved to be the best event of the night.
The action got so out of hand that
Larrowe leaped on the stage near the
end of the show to dance with Gene
Gene the Dancing Machine.
At both of the Gong Shows con¬

testants were given at least 45 seconds
before they were gonged and could not
have more than three minutes to

complete their acts, but many times the
audience convinced the judges to gong
some of the acts before the allotted time

Most of the acts in each of the shows
were enough to make both Ted Mack
and Ed Sullivan sick, but they gave
more laughs than a textbook or a TV
could provide.

. .and the

Red Cedar
Newi/Robert Kozloff_ . aioio nvwi/ nooen rxoziun

r/rnr/nor/ As Part of the Greek Week project, 502 people participated in carryingMv/3 Li i V?LiW W Li almost 1,200 pounds of junk from the Red Cedar River. Shopping carts,
.L.ls. t.Ll - 9 . _ A A.A J AS.AM A aahaL h.n a, n _ 4bicycles, fences, choirs, tables, sign posts and even a couch were part

of the debris that many of the workers had to pull out of the drink.

is up.

Parents' group
trying to form
Monday sessioi

ByDANIELHILBERT
StateNewtStaffWriter

"Parents Anonymous emphasizes prevention and crisis intervention - w i Ianother stop the chain reaction before abuse occurs," says Parents Anonymous (piliterature.
The Lansing chapter ofP.A. has existed for four years. At present they have one

meeting on Tuesdays at 8 p.m. in the Community Service Room at 300 N wJv
Ave., but another is in the works. ' "S
"Right now we're trying to organize a Monday night group," said Bill Brooks. p|

sponsor and investigator for Probate and Juvenile Court, "but we're having thVr
problems we always encounter when organizing a P.A. group - communication e 'touch with the parents." '
A parent who is in a tension situation, where he just wants to release pressure

the Listening Ear at 337-1717 and will be given a number for a P.A. sponsor ™
After the contact has been madewith the sponsor, a parent is sent to the home torn,

that person. This is called a "reach out."
The group now consists ofeight people, Brooks explained, and it is run by a chain*Jelected from among the parents. 1
The sponsor is there for his professional judgment and in case of a crisis situation HtJcontributes to the group.
The new Monday night group is being organized to handle the additional nv„„

people that want to get involved, Brooks said, and also to allow P.A. to separate theses
from the more mild abusers.
'There is a whole variety of child abuse, from emotional, severe to verbal and seaui-

Little abusers are sometimes intimidated by being in a group with these people. Thtl
might lose them," he stated. I
When the Monday group is organized it will start a screening process with thtl

members, to determine which group would best suit each member.
There are four sponsors in the Lansing chapter, professionals who ct

groups and provide constructive input, but getting those sponsors and keeping th
problem, Brooks said.
Some people will become sponsors and just stay a short time, he continued. >

presents problems for the group to try and interact with a new person whin they ij
"Right now," Brooks said, "our biggest problem is publicity. No oi

number to contact us."
To rectify that and other problems, the P.A. chapter is forming a committee wi

Child Abuse Council to help explore possible solutions and solve the publicity p
The Probate and Juvenile Court handles about 400 abuse and neglect c;

Brooks said.
"The child abuse problem is a revolving door, from child to parent, and out oi that nj

delinquency and neglect. P.A. is trying to stop that," Brooks said.

Senate approves

doubling loan monH
... M*

By MICKIMAYNARD
StateNew. Staff Writer

The Senate Thursday approved a bill
more than doubling the amount of money in
the state's student loan program.
Sponsored by Rep. Gary Corbin, D-Clio,

the bill would raise the amount of money
available to students from $12 million to $27
million.
Corbin said the amount appropriated for

this year was due to run out in September.
He said if the House acted promptly on the
measure, an additional 12,000 to 14,000
college students could receive money next
year.
The loans, which currently assist around

10,000 persons, provide a source of money
to students unable to obtain loans from
private lending agencies.

Poet Harrison just 'plain folk' for reading at MSU
By JANETHALFMANN

Poet and novelist Jim Harrison doesn't
give formal readings.
He arrives in blue jeans and boots,

fumbling through the books he has written
and then delivers his selections as if in casual

'

conversation with a close friend.
But those who have read Harrison's

poetry and fiction would probably not expect
him to be any other way.
The crowd that gathered in Bessey Hall

auditorium Wednesday evening seemed to
agree with Linda Wagner, the director of
the Writers Reading Series, when she said
thatHarrison was not asked to come toMSU
because hewas an alumnus but because he is

one of the most interesting writers in the
United States.
Harrison read from four published books,

as well as some new poetry.
From his first book, "Plain Song," he read

the first poem he wrote, while unemployed
in Boston, "Sketch for a Job Application
Blank."
"One of the good things about being a

writer is that you don't have to fill out any
more of those things," Harrison commented.
He said that his poem about a cowgirl from

"Gutlyer and Ghazals" was selected for use
in an anthology as an example of male
chauvinism, which upset him enough to
bring suit against the anthology.

"The only thing that made me feel OK in
this case was that the other poems used
were Jagger's "Honky Tonk Woman" and
Yeat's poem about 'I could not love thee
except for your yellow hair, Yetta,' "
Harrison said.
The "Ghazals" from the same book are

actually songs, he said, describing the.
poems as a Middle-Eastern form of six
completely disconnected couplets.
Harrison said that "Letters to Yesenin"

came about as a result of his fascination with
the Russian poet Sergey Yesenin, whose
work he had read in translation in college and
during a trip toRussia. The book contains 30
letters, one for each year of Yesenin's life.

and a postscript for the last half-year, he
said.

Loan funds are obtained through tl
of bonds. Corbin's measure would |
the state to sell an additional $15 mi
bonds over the 1977-78 school year. I
The program is open to students ef

in a college or university or those wi
been accepted for .admission,
MSU, while not participating dir.

the state's program, has a similar pi
of guaranteed loans that will be tri
to the state program next year.
Tom Scarlett, assistant director oj

financial aids office, said 1
received loans from the MSP |

totaling $1.8 million in the 197576
year.
He said MSU's loan program m

students to the state loan progrj
year, and predicted close to 2,000 ■
would receive loans totaling up |
million.
Individual loans received from tH

program cannot be more than S2J
cannot exceed 50 per cent of the si
total educational costs for that yea|
The state Student Loan Author!

the amount each student i

One of the letters, dealing with the theme
of leaving home, begins, "I was proud at four
that my father called me Little Turd of
Misery. A special name somehow connected
to all the cows and horses in the perpetual
mire of the barnyard."
Harrison's new poetry, like his past

poetry, deals with everyday people and
everyday problems and events.

Harrison lives on a farm in northern
iiiiiici> „ _

Michigan, which he said he much prefers to afte"con'rulting with the schoolthe academic way of life. The |oans carry an interest rate
„ . •

, L per cent, with the interest being.J1® the author of three novels, Jj^jble borers by the federalWolf, A Good Day to Die" and "Farmer." ment Borrowers are responsible"Harrison was one of five Michigan artists to est a ts duri[lg the repayme.
win the Michigan Arts Council Award last sai(J he fe|t it was ,k'
month-

ture's responsibility to help
students. He said a lack of money

His visit to MSU was sponsored by the be a deterrent to attending
English Department. higher learning.
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J. S., Russia work on nuclear treaty...
rvfIFVA, Switzerland (AP) - Secretary of State Cyrus R.
«, and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko were

j on Thursday to be working on a compromise formula to
^ deadlock over a new treaty Umiting strategic nuclear
S more than five hours of what U.S. officials described as
.Live" and "good faith" negotiations, an overnight recess was
! „ aHow Gromyko to contact the Kremlin for instructions.
, also was in touch with President Jimmy Carter.

Iked by reporters how the arms talks were going, Gromyko
u in Russian. "It will become clearer today or tomorrow."
farmed sources said the compromise formula would blend U.S.
Lais rejected in March by Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev

T{amodified Soviet proposal.

The formula would impose some limitations on the American
cruise missile while cutting the weapon arsenals of the two
superpowers, the sources said. It would also impose restrictions on
where the Russians could base their advanced Backfire bomber.
The two superpowers would also commit themselves to begin a

new stage of negotiations in, the near future on further weaponscutbacks. This step would be in line with President Carter's
objective of moving toward eventual disarmament.
The temporary recess was officially described by U.S.

spokesperson Hodding Carter as a "pause intended to give the
parties on both sides time to reflect further on the exchanges todate.
The report followed a pessimistic assessment earlier Thursday

by United Nations Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, who told

..but China, France reject pact
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
irltr Administration has
u put failed to win Chinese
^French backing for a world
t on all nuclear weapon
[shots.
Milled diplomats, report-
His Thursday, said the

ling government has de-
cd the U.S. proposal and has
I jt intends to continue
t firing nuclear arms.
> Chinese have long ar-
dtbat U.S. Soviet attempts
stop tests and to limit

weapons add up to a
„power design to preserve
ir nuclear supremacy,
tench President Valery Gis-
j d'Estaing, under Gaullist
Hal pressure at home, also
Mit clear to the Carter
ninistration he is unlikely at
time to agree to a total ban
nuclear tests.
resident Jimmy Carter,

Lewr, is not permitting the
Lseor French to stymie his
[initiative to transform theKing partial test-ban treaty
KI complete ban.
leinwhile. administration

ay the U.S. and Soviet
liniments are arranging
Ty talks - probably begin¬

ning in Washington next month
- to conclude an expanded
atomic test-ban treaty in two
stages:
•The first stage would be a

moratorium, lasting one or two
years, that would outlaw the
detonation of all nuclear wea¬

pons underground. The present
agreement allows shots with a

yield of up to 150 kilotons, or
150,000 tons of TNT.
•The second stage would be

the new treaty itself, lasting
about five years, when its
workings could be reviewed
and extended. Britain, which is
a party to the existing test-ban
treaty, likely will be invited to

join the negotiations.
At this time, the United

States, the Soviets and Britain
have bound themselves to ob¬
serve twin treaties signed to
control dangers of nuclear wea¬
pons.
One, ratified last year, is

called the Treaty on the Limita¬
tion of Underground Nuclear
Weapons Tests. It was a de¬
velopment of a 1963 pact that
outlawed test blasts in the
atmosphere and at sea.
The other, also concluded last

year, is called the Treaty on
Underground Nuclear Explo¬
sions for Peaceful Purposes.
Two critical issues will face
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the negotiators in their efforts
to end all nuclear weapon
testing. Both have long been
the subject of Washington-
Moscow disagreement. U.S. of¬
ficials gave these details:
•American authorities see no

essential technological dif¬
ference between nuclear explo¬
sions that could be used for
weapons or foe peaceful pur¬
poses. Soviet experts disagree.
•American authorities say

it's impossible in many cases to
distinguish between seismic
signals caused by underground
nuclear detonations and those
caused by earthquakes.

reporters that "deep differences" continued between the United
States and the Soviet Union in their SALT negotiations. He
predicted it would take "quite a long time" before the two
superpowers could reach a new agreement to replace the current
one, SALT I, which expires in October.
The two officials, meanwhile, shifted their attention to the

Middle East where their expressed hopes for reconvening a peace
conference by the end of the year were dimmed by the hard-line
Likud bloc's victory in Tuesday's Israeli elections.
At a news conference, Waldheim also presented a gloomy

assessment on peace prospects in the Middle East and said the
Likud victory made the situation in the area "more complicated."
"I expect a delay in the Geneva conference," the U.N. executive

said. "I don't see that we can reconvene the conference early, even
before the end of the year."
Waldheim said with Likud's victory many of the preliminary

negotiations will have to be renewed with the new Israeli
government. "Certainly the situation will bemore complicated than
before," he said.
The Likud bloc has advocated the outright annexation of some

Arab territory, specifically the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, and
pledged not to withdraw from other captured territory until an
agreement was signed with the Arabs recognizing Israel's
existence.
Privately, U.S. officials were disturbed with Waldheim's public

Problems.«Work?

assessment but agreed the Likud triumph could complicate U.S
policy on the Arab-Israeli conflict.
Initially, Vance and Gromyko planned to meet for only two days

on the arms negotiations and the agreement to hold a third round of
talks on Friday, again at the Soviet Mission, was interpreted byobservers as a sign of progress.
During Vance's March visit to Moscow, only three hours weredevoted to a new treaty to limit stragetic nuclear weapons. Thenjwithout much discussion, the Russians rejected two American;proposals and insisted that the only basis for an accord could be thtf

1974 understanding to limit each side to 2,400 long-rangebombers and intercontinental missiles. .

The Carter Administration was willing to ratify that agreement*
- but only if it could maintain unrestricted development anddeployment of the long-range pilotless cruise missile.
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Braving a glut of spring specials
By KATHY ESSELMAN
SUte News Reviewer

Spring in Michigan is long
days, gardens and good books
at night. The television that
stays warm all winter is cold,
dark and lonesome. Only those
who must awaken to "Captain
Kangaroo," or get a weather
report before going to bed
remember to turn it on.
The glut of specials flooding

the networks are reflective of
this lack of interest. Demonic
manifestations in Gene Rodden-
berry's "Spectre," socio-sex-
ual dilemma in Doug Cram¬
mer's "Alexander: The Other
Side of Dawn" and Mohammad
Ali's disastrous bouts are the
thrills, chills and nonevents
that are yours for the picking
during Sweep Weeks.

Every season, whether we
need it or not, we get an
overdose of comedy, drama,
specials and animated specials
three times a week during the
period agreed upon by net¬
work, advertiser and affiliate.
At this time, the ratings deter¬
mine the rates paid by adver¬
tisers for time on local and
network shows.
Arbitron (ARB) rating ser¬

vice and the Nielsen rating
service conducts intensive
rating sweeps up to eight times
a year in a major market area
like New York or Los Angeles
and about three times a year in
a medium market like Lansing.
Market size is determined by
the potential audience numbers
in the market.
At local stations, audiences

are sold in units of 1,000 to
advertisers. An advertiser
buys 30-to-60-second spots, and
the price is determined per
thousand viewers.
In 1973, the average paid by

advertisers to local stations
nationwide was $3.45 from 9
a.m. to midnight and $4.20 per
thousand during prime time.
The current figrues given by
area stations indicate that
these figures remain stable,
while national advertising rates
have risen almost 20 per cent
during prime time.
WJIM (Channel 6), the much-

sued local CBS affiliate, offered
its approximate figures. Mel
Stebbins, a television sales
manager for WJIM provided
the average of its cost per
thousand (CPM) figures. He

said the station charges from
$1.38 to $1.50 CPM for daytime
television, $2.34 CPM for early
evening (5-7:30 p.m.) and $2.89
CPM for prime time.
A spokesperson for WUHQ

(Channel 41) approximated its
current cost per thousand
charge at about $3 to $4
between 9 a.m. and midnight. It
has averaged between $2.50
and $3.50 for the past six years.
These figures are arrived at

by considering both the'oversll
audience figures collected dur¬
ing the rating sweeps and the
particular demographic groups
targeted by the advertiser.
On the tube, the summer

sweep offers goodies unavail¬
able for the rest of the year,
pitting specials against
specials Each network vies for

Old-time music spotlighted in Ten Pound Fiddle act

Highwoods Stringband

Old-time country music and humor will pervade the Union
Grill tonight when the Ten Pound Fiddle Coffeehouse presents
the Highwoods String Band in concert at 8:30 p.m.
Together for five years, the band conveys "the honesty,

humor, intensity and rowdiness of old country music" in their
old time tunes collected from the Skillet Lickers, Mainer's
Mountaineers and contemporary fiddlers and banjo players that
they have encountered in various festivals.
The Highwoods String Band's unique sound arises from the

double fiddle work of Bob Potts and Walt Koken that blends
with Doug Dorschug's guitar, Mac Benford's banjo and Jenny
Cleland's bass.

The band has performed in the prestigious Virginia National
Folk Festival and were chosen by the State Department to tour
South America as musical ambassadors in 1974.
Admission is $3 for the general public and $2.50 for MSU

Folksong Society members.

MFA hopefuls exhibit work

more than its share of the
audience. If you are an aficion¬
ado of watery wash-outs like
"The Man from Atlantis" or

drop-out series pilots like
"Hollywood High," this is the
time for you to curl up between
an air conditioner and a warm

TV. If not, plant your garden,
sit in the sun or rent a canoe.

It's too beautiful to stay in
doors. The only cool thing on
the tube this week is David
Frost.

Fast legal quip

helps mend hip
LOV1NGTON, N.M. (AP) -

District Court Judge Randolph
Reese spends most of his time
presiding over lawsuits and has
learned how to nip talk of
litigation in the bud.
When Reese entered his

courtroom in Lovington recent¬
ly the attorneys and court
spectators, as ordered by the
bailiff, rose to their feet.

But when attorney J.W. Neal
sat down, his chair broke with a

crack audible throughout the

Neal leaped to his feet,
placed his hand above his hip,
bent forward and moaned, "I've
hurt my back."

Reese calmly deadpanned,
"We are covered by Employ¬
ers National (insurance com

panyl."
Neal — who represents the

insurance company — quickly
straightened up, grinned at the
judge and said, "I feel better
already."

Dickey Belts

Dickey Betts' Great Souther)
featured in open-air conce

The third annual open-air
free concert sponsored by RHA
and Pop Entertainment will be
held Saturday between the
Auditorium and the Red Cedar
River from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Featured artists will be Dickey
Betts and Great Southern, Tim
Moore and Orange Lake Drive.

The open-air concert to cele¬
brate spring began in 1975
when the featured musicians
included Taj Mahal. The
weather was warm and sunny.
Last year's outdoor festival was
not so fortunate, as rain forced
Little Feat and Bonnie Raitt to

perform in Jenison Fieldhouse.
The weather forecasted for
Saturday calls for widely scat¬
tered thundershowers in the
afternoon with a high in the

Betts, a member of the
Allman Bros. Band for eight
years, has formed a five-piece
band with a sound deeply
enriched in the Southern rock
'n' roll tradition. The band has
recently released an album for

Arista Records entitled "1
ey Betts and Great Souths™
Tim Moore is an upandel

ing singer/composer who!
cords for Elektra R«
Orange Lake Drive is a ™

group which has played!
tensively at the Peanut Barf
It has been requested t|

concert-goers clean up the ■
after the festival. Like!
year, Jenison Fieldhouse ]
be the alternative site in at
inclement weather.

;Thi- works ot four print-
makers. three ceramists, a

jeweler, a graphic designer and
a! sculptor will be on display
tdnight from 7 to 9 at the formal
opening of the master of fine
arts iMFA) exhibit at Kresge
Art Gallery.
■The exhibit, which will last
through June 5, is a compulsory
event for the 10 aspiring artists
who have been preparing for
the show in their artistic media
for two years.
Works in the exhibit are

chosen by students as a repre
sentative sample of their work.
Three weeks prior to the exhi¬
bit, students traditionally dis¬
play their work in a final
review, in which they must
justify and defend their work
before the chairperson of the
Art Department and five art
scholars and critics.
"It really amounts to a judg¬

ment on the quality of your
work at the graduate level,"
Richard Bronson, one of the
three ceramists, said.
The MFA degree is consi¬

dered an equivalent to a doc¬
torate in the liberal arts. It does
not include a teaching certifi¬
cate, but graduates may teach
art on a college level.
According to one candidate,

most MFA degree holders will
go on to become professional
artists, selling work on their
own and through agents, or in
affiliation with a gallery.
The exhibit is free to the

public. Gallery hours are 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. weekdays; Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m.; and 1 to 4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
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»rofessors auctioned off

|o restock music library
By THOMAS 8. SMITH

Vrtv five dollars! Do I hear $401 Thirty-five, going once, going
nd SOLD to the man holding the tuba!"

S'fflonolog was a sampling of the actionWednesday afternoon
u MSU mus'c students raised over $450 by selling some of
L nrofessors at an auction benefit for their sagging music
L, The library suffered a 50 per cent cutback this year in

allocated by the University,
indents who bid the hiKhest on a Particular professor were
fed almost unlimited options to choose from to determine
Tt they would do with the hour of time they purchased,

lessors went for as low as $2 for one hour of their time to as
; (40 an hour. The auction was sponsored by the local

riends tosponsor

fee films at Union
ijesds of the Highway will be sponsoring a series of free films
|,ia335 Union at 8:30 p.m. The movies will be shown free ofII and are open to all students, faculty and staff with a

K'eight'diverse films being shown include "If I Had a Million"Bc Fields, "Interviews with My Lai Veterans," "China
I," and the "Panthers," a story of the black struggle in

on is inaccessible to handicappers.

chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, a national organization for women
musicians.

We just got crazy one night and came up with this idea as a
joke, said Kim Kleason, president of the MSU chapter. She addedthat it became serious when students realized that something had
to be done to put records in the library for students to gain
practical knowledge of music.
It s hard for the profs to teach music when listening material is

fairly scarce and some of the records we do have are getting oldand scratchy," Kleason said.
The situation prompted the students to think of solutions to

battle the budget cutbacks.
We really didn't think the auction would come off this well,"

Kleason said. "We were beingmodest before the benefit by setting
a goal of about $100," she added.
Some of the people in the Music Department even bet that the

auction would never get off the ground.
One of our teachers, Ralph Votapek, bet the librarian a set of

records that the auction would fail," Kleason said. "The funny
thing about that bet is that Votapek went for $40, so we get two
pluses out of that," she added.
The bids on the professors became fast and furious while the

more than 50 students gathered in the Music Building courtyard
vied to own the rights to a particular instructor.
The fraternity hired a professional auctioneer, Richard Tebo, to

give the benefit "a touch of class." He often forced the bidders to
up their bids with his constant urging.

Most students are getting free lessons out of the deal, and some
of them are going to take the profs out to lunch, while others are
going to make the profs clean instruments," Kleason said.
"The professors who went for the highest bids were usually

purchased by groups," she added. "It is hard to determine what
they will do with them in one hour."

TOHIGHT AND SATURDAY
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE AT SEAL'S

FANTASTIC DOUBLE FEATURE
TWO DYNAMITESIX FILMS ON ONIMINDBOOOLINO PROORAM

IWftMRHftlWIMIWR
PRESENTS

INCEST was the LEASTof their SINS!
You have never seen a sister act like this.
See two beautiful identical twins make

love to everyone in the film and to each
other.

AHARD CORE PARODYOr

ROLURBAU!

TheGraduate

Goodbye Columbus
Summer of '42

The Last Picture Show

Every so often
there's a niovie

that people relate to
in a special
kind ofway

The Paper Chase
is such a inovia

L TIMOTHY DOTTQMS • UNOSAYM/AGNCft • JOHN HOUSEMANTHE RAPEA CHAS£"
<»t»nO0QU C. THOMPSON m RODWCK PAUL owe* JAMB 0AJDGB

»JAMES OWOG£S JOHN JAY O50OAN.JA. JOHN WILLIAMS

pK8:001150
Pita tOOt 150
PtWtl5 1.25

The folks at theOlympic Gym
would like to invite

you over tor
a littleworkout.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
SHOWTMES: T.anag* Twlm 7:30,10:15

Rollerbabies 8:45,11:25
Last Complete Show 10:15

ADMISSION: '2.50 students,
(to this doublo foaturo) *3.50 faculty t staff
SHOWPLACE: 1048 Well.

an entertainment service of the beol film cooperative! students, foculty & staff welcome, id's checked.

PEANUTS PERSONAL
The Class of '77 May of '77

| BRIDGES „ STAY HUNGRY"™™,,,.,SALLY FIELD
'"»•»•> ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER
O».„MV,DOORAFELSON

»■ harold Schneider dod rafelson
»' •». CHARLES GAINES r, DOD RAFELSON

•»i CHARLES GAINES

T United Artists

PETER FTDNDA • BLYTHE DANNER
, "FUTUREWORLD"

L7r,3^UR HILL
STUART MARGOLIN • JOHN RYAN
rYUL BRYNNER - -

1.50

Fri. Wilson 7:3019:30
SaL 10QEN6 7:30 & 9:30
Sun. Conrad 7:00 1.50

Gentlepeople,
A big-game hunter in Africa was on his

way back to camp one night when an enormous lion
walked out of the jungle not twenty feet away.
As the lion was about to spring the hunter fired
his last cartridge and missed. The lion sprang
too far and landed fifteen feet beyond the hunter,
who then ran for camp and made it safely.

The next day the hunter went back of camp
to practice a little shooting at close range. He
heard a strange noise in the brush and investigated.
It was the lion - practicing short leaps!

-Webster cartoon in New York Herald Tribune

All of us at the Silver Dollar wish you the best
in the days beyond Graduation. Some of us here have
already met with this unique experience and realize
the myriad of ideas and emotions that are running
through your head at this time - just before the big
day. This, of course, is to be expected - enjoy it.
The days that follow can, however, be a little fright¬
ening when the realities of the job market temporarily
upset your plans for a quick success. Like graduation,
most of us have experienced this also: but, like the
hangover, its only a passing phenomena.
Your future is bright so long as Common Sense is your
only counselor and You remain your best friend. Be a
Good Person and Good things will follow you the rest of
your life. But don't forget to practice those short leaps

from all of us here

Students, Foculty & StoHWelcome. ID's required. j

3411 KAST MICHIGAN AVKNUK, LANSING, MICHIGAN 48912 15171 351-2451
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Carter recalls general from S. Korea
(continued from page II

A White House official, asked if Carter
was upset by Singlaub's public questioning
of the President's policy position, replied:
"He wasn't happy. Here you have a

general making a policy statement when he
(Carter) is the commander-in-chief."
Another Carter aide urged a reporter to

keep in mind the President's own former
career as a professional Navy officer "and
the attitude he would have toward one who

said something like that."
Granum acknowledged that Carter had

acted on the basis of a front page dispatch
from Seoul in Thursday's Washington Post
that quoted Singlaub as questioning the
President's plan to withdraw American
ground forces from South Korea in the next
four to five years.
"If we withdraw our ground forces on the

schedule suggested, it will lead to war,"
Singlaub was quoted as saying.

CATA FARES GODOWN; RIDERSHIP GOES UP

Program deemed record-settin
By PETE BRONSON

A record number of pasMngers were carried on Capitol Area Transportation Authority
(CATA) buses last week due to the special "Transportation Week" five-cent fare,
according to CATA Executive Director Clare Loudenslager.
"We are happy to say we set an all-time record during Transportation Week. We had

80,000 riders during the week, with 16,000 on our biggest day, Thursday," he said.
In the past, the reduced fare has added to rider popularity not only during the week it

is in effect, but has also swelled CATA's customers throughout the year, Loudenslager
said.
"Once people ride the bus to take advantage of the reduced fare, they discover how

comfortable and convient our bus system can be, and continue riding at the regular
25-cent fare," he said.

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be receive in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg.. by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬
cepted by phone.

11

y in the Men's If
1 gym III.

Interested in Africa? Contact
Helen Gunther in 106 International
Center. Ask about the Under-
graduate African Studies Pro¬
gram.

Speaker at noon today in 1961
Room. North Case Hall at the
Instructional Development and
Technology Luncheon.

Attention med techs: A wet lab
has been scheduled for next week.
Watch for details.

Minority Pre-Med Students As
sociation will hold a first-aid class
at 3 p.m. Sunday in B205 Life
Sciences Bldg. Contact Keith
McElroy.

MSU Simulation Society meets
from 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday in the
Union Oakroom. Bring your fav¬
orite games.

(continued on page 20)

Earl Klugh
8

Paul Motion
TONIGHT

TOMORROW

tonite 8:50 pm

The Highwoods
String Band

AT LAST, the liveliest old-timey string-
band in the country! Twin Fiddles, guitar,
banjo and bass doing great old timey
songs, tunes...lots of energy and good
humor, too! Don t miss em!

at the TEN POUND FIDDLE

MSUnion Grill Public $301!
members $ 255

TTrafn
luf™

Starts TODAY!
OPEN At 7 PM
FEATURE 7:30-9:30 PM
SAT. SUN At 1:30*3:30.5:30.7:30*9:30

FLOAT LIKE A BUTTERFLY...
STING LIKE A BEE..MOVE
ROCKY, THE NEW
STAR IS ME.

ERNEST BOftGNINt - JOHN MRREEY

STARTS TODAY...
OPEN 7 PM a At 7:20-9:20 PM

Sot-Sun At 1:20-3:20
5:20-7:20-9:25 PM

HE HAS THE POWER TO MAKE
ANYONE'S DREAM COME
TRUE.. .EXCEPT HIS OWN!

Last^oati
A Romance

Todoy Open 7:45 P.M.
Faoture At 1:00 P.M. ONLY!

Sot ( Sun Open 1:00 P.M. Future
' At):20-4:IQ.7:00-9:5fl

And Slow... after four years of
preparation and production

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

ALBERTO CR1MALDI

Fclliui\iciiuu*

Casanova

A Film by FEDERICO FELLINI
Su„,n, DONALD SUTHERLAND Produced by ALBERTO CRIMALDI

:i ■

g=f ABRAMS PLANETARIUM
^ PRESENTS

'CONCERT 20
MICHIGAN CONSOLIDATED GRASS
Featuring Michigan's Finest

Bluegrass Musicians

MAY 20 8 PM & tO PM
All Tickets $2.00

355-4672

Since CATA was first established in 1971 under the State T, t
system has become one of the greateat success stories in publicS"*"011 A*lranked among the top three bua systems in the nation, Louden.1.. port "d kJ"With a 286 per cent increase in buaineaa aince 1972, CATA friX "!.d' 1definitely hit over three million ridera this year," he aaid °" "M.Wtl
Students make up almoat a quarter of CATA'a ridera and ni.„. ,

for an East Lansing CATA terminal, Loudenslager laid. "* 108 co-
The CATA system serves five townships and two riti.. —a l

LoudensUger.*^ Wit" 42 bUM* the ""ring ^.kTo^d
he'Three-quarter. of our buae, are within three block, of anyone in th. arei W( /"

—presents—

ADULT FILM
RENTALS

have a PORNO PARTY!!
antral,pu's phn duo.it
8 Super 8mm. Large Selection

call 482-5520 /

corner of larch
e (Mich.

m
Abrams Planetarium

Presents

CONCERT 21
BROWN & BENNETT

A 4-piaca rock band in concert
with visual creations by

COSMIC RADIANCI

May 21 • 8 pm, 10 pm • mldnlta

All Ticket* *2.80

355-4672

< f ? i S J < ' ' :

ABRAMS PLANETARIUM PRESENTS

CONCERT 22
FINE ARTS MUSK

WALTER VERDEHR 8 EDITH KRAFT
VIOLINS PIANO

DAVID LIPTAK — PIANO

MAY 22 4:00 PM
ALL TICKITt $2.00

355-4672

The ASMSU Theatre Council announces

OPEN AUDITIONS
FOR Three Summer Productions

The Taming of the Shrew
Don Juan
Jonah

byWilliam ShakespeaJ
by Bertolt Brec

by David CamptJ

Union Building Ballroom
May 24,25,26 7:30-10:30 PJ|

call 355-7673 or 353-5255 for mora Information

A Div. of ASMSU/PB Inaccessible to whe

3rd WEEK!
Tonight

Open 6:45
Feature
7:30-9:30

SAT. & SUN
Feature

1:30-3:30-5:30
7:30-9:30

THE FIRST COMEDY THAT COULD QUALIFY
FOR THIS YEAR'S ACADEMY AWAR0S1

ADDED
Novelty aH Pink
Panther Cartoon

$00
"This is a picture

I choriah, ont of tha moil enduring
romantic comaditi In tha history ofmoviai.
•Annla Hall' - walcoma to Urn Hall ol Fama."

"Woody Allen's bait. A lova story of high
emotional power—a comedywith tears—

that many among us can identify with.
A great pleaiure to watch."
—Chtrlts Chimplin, Lot Angtlt* Timii

"Romantic 'Annie' Wooay Aliens best"
■Byron Baker, Sfate News

"A auperbly funny movie. Watching it, you
know you're alive and enjoying yourself."

—Ctwin um„.Smwi Myu/ft.

"Woody's 'Annie' glittering gem." -Bernard
Drew. Gannett New. Service

'ANNIE HALL'
A nervous romance

Attention Movie Orgy Lovert! Thl* will be your
last chance thlt term to tee Spoek, Kirk, Beaver,
Wally, Eddie, Alfred Hitchcock, Moe, Larry, Shep,
Plus Superman's 1st TV program and a Salute to
Bruce Lee.
Fri. Conrad 12:00 midnight
Sat. Wilson 12:00 midnight

11 n "If " fa ft Welcome. IP's retjui;

1.50
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[TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
Above alLlts a love story.

3

I
Freebieand
theBean

Friday, May 20,1977 17

VALERIE
HARPER

EHASWiT-lACKKRUSCHfN WFKFUi'
Z vaW p Sofenphjy by PQBF f?T«a ,i va

P-cA Kt 'AjIPUX ftoduCPdrVXj c '« '<"7 '

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
SHOWTIMES: 7:30, 9:45
SHOWPLACE: I02B Walls
ADMISSION: '1.50

Bm#nlertainment service of the beal film coop, students, faculty 4
I mHwelcome, id's checked.

349-2100 MERIDIAN MALL

Times 5:317.-451M5 TwilifrMMfl/'l"

I
Wu4y StUritt Mutt *»1 lift.

DAVID CARRADINE

| "ROUNDJ.fQLOF%"
limes.-mm

\*y
i Gtorg» C. Scott

in Ernest Hemingwoy's

I Islands in the
Stream
limes.- 5:30 7:38 M5

g Twilte MO-HO/'I*

ma om 22nd '"if"!

limes: MS-MQ-ltHS
i Twiliti:MS-^/'l"

Times: 5:30^:00-10:30
SjwMJO/'V

JAMES COOURN
MAXIMILIAN SCHELL

JAMES MASON

DAVID WARNER
SENTA BERGER

HACKMAN CANDICE BERGEN
UN*MHttMS Twllltfc M5-M5/M"
" "

IN 1946 THIS MAN KILLED FIVE PEOPLE I
TODAY HE STILL LURKS THE STREETS!

OF TEXARKANA, ARKANSAS!!

TIIE TOWN
TWIT DREIIDED
SUNDOWN

r — A TRUE STORY
6:00^00-9:55 TwHitft MBftOO/M50

limtoliyDe^rh

OH COWARDr
A MUSICAL COMEDY REVUE

BY NOEL COWARD

830 PM MAY20,21,22
Tickete:

'1.50mra student
■2.00 others

ADIV.OF ASMSU/PB McDonel Klvo is Inaccessible

hello laughter
The fast moving
plot just barely
glvos you time to
keep up with the
laughs.

movie, worth
seeing. The kind
of story that might
have been written "
by Howard Hunt or
Gordon Llddy If
they had a sense
of humor. ..c ,

Expressions of *
joy, delicious t
bellylaughs, howls.

This is a funny,
funny movie.

the tallblondman
with onebladeshoe

m

ASMSU PROGRAMING BOARD
CLASSIC FILM SERIES

FRI & SAT 8:00 S 10:00 PM 109 ANTHONY ACCESSIBLE
SUN 8:00 PM UNION PARLORS NOT ACCESSIBLE

* 111 itudents, faculty, staff welcome I.D's checked

epieasant

disguise

flayers Qallery~
,iyHMnL

Tennessee 'Williams

THE

(jlass
^Menagerie

Wonder's Kiva

May 19 -May 22 8:15p.m.
Sat. Matinee,May 21 2:30p.m.

TICKETS $1.50
AVAILABLE AT THE UNION
PARKING NEAR MUNN ICE ARENA • NOT ACCESSIBLE

Southern "licks" in the Sun 77

A ■I

featuring

Dickey Betts & Great Southern
and Special Guests

Tim Moore
and

Orange Lake Drive

Tomorrow Saturday,
May 21st. 1:00 P.M.

Behind the Kresge Art Center adjaeent to the Red Cedar Riu-r.

This Show is for free, - all we ask is for everyone to keep it together
and please clean up at the end of the show.

A DIV OF ASMSU/PB A Pop Entertainment Presentation
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THE STATE HEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

Claotifled Advertising
Information

(ONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg.

No.

RATES

DAYS
1 day - 90C per line
3 days - 80C per linelinai 1 3 6 I

3 2.70 7.20 13.50 16.10 6 days • 75C per I'^e
4 3.60 9.60 11.00 22.40 8days-70C per line
5 4.50 12.00 22.50 20.00

6 5.40 14.40 27.00 33.60 Line rate per insertion
7 6.30 16.10 31.50 39.20

EconoLines • 3 lines - '4.00 ■ 5 days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
sale price of *50.

Peanuts Personal ads • 3 lines - *2.25 • per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummage/Garage Sale ads • 4 lines • *2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines - per insertion.

'Round Town ods • 4 lines - *2.50 - per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost t Founds ods/Transportation ads - 3 lines • *1.50 •

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads - 2 p.m. • I class day before publication.
Cancellation/Change - 1 p.m. - 1 class day before

publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is a *1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be mode within 10 days of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

Automotive Automotive }\&\ [ Automotive ][<»[

I Automotive j Automotive lf»j
BUICK LASABRE 1966, best of¬
fer. Needs tires, tune-up, muf¬
fler. Runs good. 337-1061. Z-3-
5-20 [3)
CADILLAC 1975 Coupe de Ville.
19,000 miles. One owner. Like
new. $6950. See at 3895 Tiffany
Lane, Holt. 694-3771. 8-5-26 (4)

CAMARO 1974. Excellent condi¬
tion. Automatic, power steering,
brakes. 50,000 miles. 353-2532.
8^5-26 <4'
CAPRI EC 1973. Loaded. Must
sell. Call 393-4880 between 12-9.
Must ask for Laurie, or call 371-
2679 after_S_P^_ZJ3-_5-20_(4) _

CAPRI 1973, V-6, 4 speed. Good
condition, good mileage. Must
sell. $1650/best offer. 351-9037.
Z-6-5-23 (3)

CAPRI. 1974, V-6, Michelins, ex¬
cellent condition. Call 373-3764
5-10 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Wed¬
nesday, Friday or 355-1664 days,
weekend. 4-5-25 (4)

Place your own ad in Classified
today. You'll see for yourself how
"resultful" they are.

Don't sign a lease
until you've seen

Btircltam Apartments
711 Burcham Rd.

Extra large
1 Bedroom Apts.
Suitable for 2 or

3 students
• Complvtvty furnithvd
• Carpeted
• 9 large double doieti
■Air conditioning t Appliancei
• Solconiec • Ample parking
•WIPAYWATH AND HEAT
FOR APPOINTMENT

CALL

3377328 3518764
lummot ootoi available '145

Don't be deserted I
Check out

COILINGWOOD APTS 11

* air conditioned
a dishwasher
* shag carpeting
a unlimited parking
* plush furniture
*model opendally

Now leasing for
'

Fall

Coll 351 -8282
(behind Old World Moll

on the river I)

JOIN the gang at

Burcham Woods

1 bedroom units
2 bedroom units

745 Burcham

351-3118

CAMPUS
HILL

*2 Bedrooms
'Furnished Apts.
'Free Roommate Service
' Dishwashers
'Central Air Conditioning
' Swimming Pool

'Pleasant Landscaping
'Special 12month rates

FREE BUS
SERVICE

Model Open 9-9
Everyday

leasing for
Summer t Fall

CALL 349-3530

CHEVETTE 1976. Many extras,
must see to appreciate. 393
8057 after 5:30 p.m. 8 5 27 131

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1968. 2-
door hardtop, good condition,
$395. 393-3311 after 5:30 p.m.
8-5 31 131

CHEVY BISCAYNE 1965. 58,000
miles. Engine in excelient shape.
Good brakes, tires, interior. $325.
355-9481. Z-3-5-20 131

DATSUN 710, 1974. Great condi¬
tion. Rear defrost, bi-level air.
$2250. Call 349-1904. 4-5-24(31

FIAT 128. 1973. Good condi¬
tion, 58,000 miles, $1000 or best
otter. 694 2128 after 5:30 p.m.
5 5 20 (31

FIREBIRD 1975. 6 cylinder, 3-
speed. spoiler, rustproofed. 20,000
miles. Randy, after 8:30 p.m. 332-
4008 Z 3-5-20 (31

FORD 1971 window van. Automa¬
tic high output heater, radio,
excellent tires. $1250. 351-0539.
8 6 1 13)

FORD- GRAND Torino 1973, ex
rellent condition, AM/FM stereo
tape. Call 627-4256. 5-5 23 (3)
FORD SUPERVAN 1966. New
tires, brakes, shocks. $599 or best
otter. Must sell. 353-1825. 4-5-20

MG MIDGET 1974. AM/FM ster¬

eo. new tires. Call Lisa 394-5226.

X-8:5-27(3l_ _

MG MIDGET 1969, rebuilt engine,
suspension, body fair, wire
wheels. $750. 349-1668. 8-6-1 (31

MG MIDGET 1975, 17,000 miles.
New features, excellent condition.
Only $2700. 349-5338. Z 6-5-26 13}

MONTE CARLO Landau 1976,
automatic, full power, air, AM/FM
stereo cassette, Ziebart. Call 353-
6860 after 2 p.m. 5-5-23 I4I

MUSTANG GHIA 1975, FM stere-
o. 4-speed, excellent condition.
Best offer. 482-6517 and after 5
p.m. 882 1548. 8-5 25 (3)

MUSTANG MACH I 1971. Good
condition, 351 standard, snow
tires. Best otter. 485-0845 8fter 5
p.m. 8-5-23 (3)
OPEL MANTA 1974, good gas
economy, new exhaust, brakes,
tough coated. $1800. 882-9874.
Z-8-5-20 (31

CHEVELLE 1970. 396, 350 horse¬
power. Body excellent, engine
great. $1200 or best offer 353-
2201 2 8-5-31 (3)

CHEVELLE LAGUNA 1973. Air.
excellent condition. Call 485-9643
before 3 p.m. After 3 p.m., 487-
9727. 8-5-25 I3I

CHEVELLE 1967. $250. Fair condi¬
tion, good brakes, tires, engine,
reliable car. 337-1837 evening.
Z-4-5-24 (31

Put extra dollars in your bill¬
fold. Sell some of those extra
items you've been storing in youi
garage! A low-cost ad in Classifiec
will find a cash buyer.

FORD VAN 1969, 6 cylinder,
standard. Great condition, stereo,
paneled, carpet, many extras.
Must sell. 332-3038. 1-5-20 (31

FORD VAN 6 cylinder standard.
26,000 miles, older chassis, cus¬
tomized camper, clean. Best offer
over $1100. Must see. Call 337-
0209. Z-3-5-20 (4)

GMC PICK-UP 1976, 4-wheel
drive, automatic, 350, power steer¬
ing, power brakes, tinted win¬
dows, air conditioning, cruise
control, dual charging system,
spoke wheels, sliding rear win¬
dows, dual gas tanks. $6500. 371-
2821.8-5-20 181

GREMLIN X 1974 - automatic,
power steering, new tires, good
condition, priced to sell, $1900 or
best offer. 332-6265. Z 3 5-23 141

KARMANN GHIA Coupe 1968,
mint clean. 1 old lady owner.
Sharp, guaranteed. $1450. 676-
1490. 8-5-20 14)

PLYMOUTH 1968. Runs well.
Automatic, air, new battery. $350.
Call Paul, 353-7854. 6-5-27 131

PINTO WAGON 1973. Automa¬
tic, stereo, new tires, exhaust,
brakes. 24 mpg. $575. 694-1894.
8-5-27 13)

PONTIAC CATALINA 1970, 4
door. air. AM radio, radials. one
owner. j750_3_51J003. 4-5-20J3)
SUPER BEETLE 1974, black,'must
sell, cheap, good condition. Call
Monday-Friday. 485-7423 after 5
p.m. 6-5-23 I3I

SUPER BEETLE 1974. Asking
$1695/make offer. 485-6535 or
372-2960. 5-5-26 _I_3I_
TORINOWAGON 1971. Good me¬
chanical condition, air, AM/FM

TRIUMPH GT6. 1972, Burgundy,
rustproofed. Has had work, excel¬
lent condition throughout $2700.
Call evenings. 337-0137. S-5-5-26
(31

VEGA 1973 Hatchback. 45,000
miles, 4 speed, new tires, battery.
30 mpg. 393-2753. 8-5-25 131

VOLKSWAGEN 1975 Dasher wa¬
gon, AM/FM stereo, excellent
condition, $3400. 489-3635. 5-5-26

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1972.
AM'FM radio. Good condition.
$1100. 353-6857 after 6 p.m.
Z8 5 27I3)

VW BEETLE 1975. Injected. 25,000
miles, new tires, excellent con¬
dition Must sell. Desperate! $2500
or best otter. 485-4777 anytime.
5 5 20 (51

VW 1969 Beetle, and VW 1971
Karmann Ghia. 655-2573; 332-
1981. 4 5 20 (3)

VW CAMPER 1969, with pop top.
Refrigerator, sink. Radials, rebuilt
engine. 349-4525. 8-5-20 13)

VW THING 1973. Excellent con¬

dition, convertible steel belled
radials, AM/FM, many extras.
$2100. 355-7796 _5-5-20_l3_)
VW 1970 van. Michigan cancer.
Excellent mechanical condition.
$850 or trade. 339-3218. 3-5-20 13)

I MHwyttelB
HONDA 1976 400, only 500 miles.
Must sell. $1150. Call 339-3236.
3-5-20 I3I

HONDA 175 1974. 45,000 actual
miles. Owned »- q ntained by a
mechanic. S® 7) best offer.
339-2680, 1598 Pike, Haslett. 6-5-
24 141

TRIUMPH 1971 Spitfire. Great
condition, butterscotch color, new
top. $1500. Phone 655-3803 after 6
p.m. Z-3-5-23 13)

Call 351-4156. 4-5-25 131

NEW LOW rates on motorcycle
insurance. Alder Agency. 351-
8620. 0-2-5-23 (121

This is a good time of year to
advertise farm equipment for
sale...and the Classified columns
will help you find a cash buyer.

PINI LAKE
APARTMENTS

6080 Marsh Rd.
Meridian Moll Area

*165 plus utilitiai
* One Bedroom Uniti
* Appliances
Shag carpeting

* Air, drapes
* Ideal for grad.
students, couples

* Near Lake Lansing Park

Short term
leases available.

339 - 8192
1-468-3857

MONTESSORI SCHOOL
Summer Stuff
Pre-Scliool Science Program, W yrs. old
Elementary Math Program, 512 yrs. old
Elementary Language Program, 612 yrs. old

June27-AugustS
Monday through Friday, 9-12 a,m

For additional program information
Call:

351-3655

This week's special
SONY STEREO Reel to Reel tape recorder

Regular '100
With this coupon '60

••• u> for groat pricei in oloctronics ft musical aquipmant and
sporting goods

We buy, sell or trade almost anything
Dicker ft Deal

1701 S. Cedar
487-3886

Introductory Lecture
on Surat Shabd Yoga

(Yoga of Celestial light and sound current)

Place: 800 Abbott Rd.
East Lansing

Time: Saturday, May 21-
7:30 pm living Master

Sant Darshan Singh

Discourse by a Representative of the Living Master
Whet is this Path of the Miaten, ihi. unchanged ud unchanging Kiencc at the anal? The Muter, beve (eight Out we were
pieced in life te know ourselves ud to kmew Ged. They tell u, by their owm perfect experience ef the wmy, thet we are ef the auit
essence u thet ef God, here ia Hi. luage, ud that, although we hove beceue leal ia the daality aad separate .cm af the eea.ee
aad hove leed ourselves farther aad farther away treat what we traly are, lata eoafaaiea aad Mfterlag. wa have the birthright to
knew the aa.peakabie effulgence of Gad exietiag within w. The Path of the Muter, give, u the reelect with ear birthright: It
open, ear inner eye nod car to the experience, af the teal; it lead* a. to the kuwledge of the uif, aad altiaatoly, ofGad.
God, u all the scriptures aad Satoto have ukl. is Baseless aad unknowable. Then hew caa wa kuw God? The uawer ef the

Maitere it that the Absolute ia oet koewable, yat He uakea Himself koowa by ■aaifeatiag Htuaelfu the Light aad Boaad Principle.
Most religion, tell a. that crutiea begaa from thee primal maaife.Utioai; the Christina* caE this Saaad, the Ward; the Hindu,
have named it Shabd or Nad; the Mullma, Kalma; the modern Muter., Naam, or Name af God. Divine Light aad Saaad eiiat la
a latent form ia all af u. yat they cannot be seen with the pbyakal eyea ar beard with the physical mm. Oar goal mut ho to develop
aad actually experience the Light aad Saaad within u; to laara, through lUeat medttaUea, to withdraw ear aaal to contact them
withla and pragre.. toward their eearce. passing from inner plane to pteae until wa reach Gad.
A living Muter i* u Inevitable need aad ladUpeaaabie meu. to the altalameat af eeU-reaHutiea. On the physical level, Ha

•erve. u a living example ef a perfectly lived Ufa. He toll# us af ear True Home aad the way that loade to it. On the spiritual
side, he describes details af the Inner Path and Ha latriueioe aad dtmcuities; gives us u actual eeatoet with the tour Light aad
Sound: guides us through the difficult partiuf our tour journey until we reach oar goal.

Sut KirpalStogh II Makaraj.
18M-I974

A color sound movie and slides of Master Darshan will be shown.
ALL ARE WELCOME

NO CHARGE PLEASE JOIN US NO DONATION
For more information: Raymond 351 -2727 or Mark 337-7149

Ml Soviet /

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080. C-21-

5-31(172
WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar. 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS 6 SALVAGE. 0-21-
5-31 114)

JHIBSMJEI ( heame jj(

DUNCAN, aAn
(UBIPAIBl

5311 SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA
922*9792

CHICK OUR LOW PRICES

stereo. $850. 351-8293. Z-8-5-27 H0NDA 1973 CB350, clean, 7200
miles, high bars, sissy bar. $550.

TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL-
1968 Opel Kadett. Stick shift,
excellent transportation. 332-6640.
8-5-20 131

ELIMINATE TUNE-ups. Replace
your conventional ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mite west of
campus. 487-5055. C-2T-5-31J28I
MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940,
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and for¬
eign cars. 485-0256 C-21-5-31 1201
GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES. 1301%
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
581R C-21-5-31 117)

TUNE UPS $16 plus parts. Foreign
and American cars. Call for ap¬
pointment, 482-9592. OYARSA
SERVICES. 126 North Pennsyl¬
vania, corner of Michigan Avenue.
86 1 (5)

I Employment |[fj)
NORTHERN MICHIGAN Camp
seeks counselors 20 and over for
canoe tripping, sailing, swimming,
canoeing, nature-ecology. PINE
RIVER CANOE CAMP. 332-3991.

<8^23161
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for
MSU students. 16-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.
C-X-21-5-31 (131

WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM inter¬
viewing for summer jobs. State¬
wide openings. Tuesday May 24th
Wednesday. 25th. Student Ser¬

vices Room 13; 10 a.m., 11:30
a.m., 1 p.m., 2:30 p.m. sharp! Car
necessary. 5-5-25 (61

WANTED PART time employees
nights and weekends. 1997 Aure-
lius Road, Holt. 694 9823. 3-5-23
131

MOTHER OF two needs summer

helper to live-in. Must swim - like
dogs. Call collect 1-313-567-6693.
ISouthfieldl. Z-4-5-24 (4)

ARTIST NEEDED (Representa¬
tional). Experienced in charcoal
and Conte for STATE NEWS
Advertising Dept. starting summer
term. Payment on "per-piece"
basis. MSU students only. Cell
Denise for appointment. 353-6400
S-3-5-20 171

HOUSE PARENTS - part time.
Married couple to operate Shelter
Home. Must demonstrate ability
to work effectively with adoles¬
cents. For further information call
546-1500. 0-2-5-23 (6)

HOUSEKEEPER 4-5 hours daily.
Must have own transportation and
like children. Would prefer wife of
graduate student. Apply Box A-1
State News. 5-5-25 (6)

GRADUATING SENIORS make
your education pay oft. Career
opportunity with national com¬
pany. $12,000 $ 15,000 first year
potential. Call for interview. 694-
2904. 3-5-23 161

WORK IN exchange for flying
lessons. Thursdays, 7:30 a.m. - 2
p.m. Call FRANK S FLYING SER¬
VICE 676-4860. 2-5-20 (3)

AVON-EARN money for next
semester's tuition. Be an Avon
representative this summer. 482-
6893. C-8-5-31 I3I

SUMMER JOBS
Full time sales help. $800/month
guaranteed plus commission, can
work into permanent position after
graduation. Write the UNITED
EDUCATORS INC. 900 Long Blvd
Suite 4 9, Lansing. Michigan
48910. 8-5-31 181

CHILD CARE 7:30-8:30 a.m., 3:30-
6:30 p.m. East Lansing area. One
Bailey school child. Full time
summer work possible. 351-6168
nights. 8-5-24 141

MODELS wanted, $8/hour. We
will train. 489-2278. Z-14-6-3 (3)

SORORITy NEEDS housed*,for summer. Couple *?"!■Nancy Mallory. 337 9706.

marketing "managem.trainee. LIFE OF VIRGlS
viewing June and Augu ,uates from all colleges. Sinn ?■
College Placement Office J5J
to'sinon'0' in,erview May 26jto $1000 a month lo start 2Jtraining program, 8 5-25 (7|

SUMMER STUDENt"like, nkand animals, will house sit rj
«-BOKhoWer Landon
MANAGER FOR house",,$100/week in er\,,
rem only.
P.m. 8-5-27 (4)

FULL TIME ca, washe, todevil
cars and trucks. Good dih|record. Preferred 21 vearsn,J
489 1484. 5-5 24 (51 "
WAITRESSES, EXPERIENCEJferred but not necessary
VEE VAY VALLEY
COURSE. 676 5366 r
8-5-27 131

WANTED - STUDENTS «,
ed in umpiring Softball in Den
city league. For particulars. 1
Jeff Koslowski. 482-4252 3g

BABYSITTER WEEKDAY J
ings. 2 month old. Own tri
tation. Close to MSU. 351-3
5-5-23 (31

APARTMENT CLEAN UP eti
June 10-June 20, Apply ba„„
of Americana Apartments I
Victor Street. 332 0111. C
31 (4)_ _ _

BARMAID, WAITRESS end|
All part time positions. )T
DODGE HOUSE. Cedar and!
naw or Phone 489-2086.8-5-1
ENGINEERS IE-ME Fee J
Phone Dick. 351-5740 SNElil
Et SNELLING PERSONNEL!
20(31

SUMMER WORK. Want 4
tious gogetters for su
which can develop in
career opportunity. II inten
call 394-2914, E.O.E. Z-952*

APPEARING
FRIDAY, JUNE:

To place your Peanuts Pi
sonal Graduation Spec
Ad, just fill out the fi
below and mail or bri]
it with payment to I
State News Classif|
Dept.

Each Additional Line 67c|

ADDRESS

CITY

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, JUNE 1st, 5 P.M.

nnnucTioM

1. The first 2 words are capitalised.
2. Extra words capitalixed 25' each.
3. Insert one letter or punctlon mark per box.
4. Leave a space between each word.

3 Lines for '2."
Each Additional Line 67*

Bring orMall to:
Stat# News Classified Dept
347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Ml 4BB23

PREPAYMENT REQUIRED



I WiChignn "a" N«wa' Eo,t lgn»ln9. Michigon
Friday, May 20,1977 19:

[ Employment |[jfj | jpirtiMts
lf COMPANION to aeeiBt

m- ^ ifldv at summer cot-
citv - *• *>•

■hi'nEAT, responsive male
tale with minimum 5° wpm
mr Zuc Will train for billing
& Evening shift, IN-IfaTSYSTEM, 4425 Creyts|T nsing, SM WSO Equa1

Employer. 4-5-20 (41

foGRAPHEFt - EXPERIENC¬ES* the Sault Ste. Mane
logical Project, June 20 -Js Contact Lee Minnerlyim,5-W96 'otadd,
ielormation. 5-M_
nt'patients Ac-

Managerposition availableSve 500 bed genera
V Candidate must be a

graduate - business,
o, related field. Must

S management abilities
V to deal effectively with
, staff and the public. A
"L 0f hospital financial
X will be helpful. Excel-
Lyjnd hinge benefits that
„ mid vacations, health
;ces holidays, sick leave,
aant'and tuition reimburse-
cend resume to: Ross P.
L Assistant Personnel Di-
EW Sparrow Hospital

East Michigan, Lansing
Equal Opportunity Employ-
1201241

TIME mowing, landscape
,Okemos subdivision. 3or4
.Mil Flexible schedule pos-
"perience useful. 02.75/
CII349-1326. 3-5-20 (61

HESSta. EXPERIENCED
Mime and part time nights,
bartender, nights, full time
art time. Applications at the
BAR622 West Grand River,
os. 8-5-27 (61

t intelligent individual
d to look after amusement
i. Meridian Mall, must have
■tical ability, be over 21, and

, Part time, 63/hour. Call
.3-5-20 191

V UPcn
3ly basen is DIRECTOR, male or

lor Barbershop Sweet
11. OR-1 s More information, 882-

{■25131

SSandc iElORS. MICHIGAN Boys
June 22/August 13. Posi-

dar and!
J86.8-M

pen: crafts, nature. Write
i EAGLE, 1401 North Fair-

Fee jnsing, 48912. 489-0981.
iOSNEL il

iONNEL.
IV HOTEL Mackinac

Michigan, needs summer
"yer, grill or short order),

■mediately complete re-
■ work experience, recent

"8 Penberton, Ann
■Michigan 48105. 13-6-317)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS MT
(ASCPI preferred. Full time and
part time openings, afternoon and
midnight shifts. Must have clinical
experience in all areas. Excellent
starting rate and benefit program
Contact Personnel, LANSING
GENERAL HOSPITAL 2800
Devonshire. Phone 372-8220. 6-5-
27(8)

NURSE-GRADUATE, LPNor
RN, for summer camp. June 18 •

August 17. Call 646-6709.8-6-1 (31

TEACHERS—DIRECT summer
cheerleader program June 11/
August 20. Experience required.
Good salary. Call 646-6709. 8-6-1

HELP NEEDED at IMPERIAL
GARDEN. For interview, call 349-
2698. 3-5-24 (31

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS^ Ind
waiters needed full and part time.
Experienced cooks. Lunch or
nights. Apply in person only. 1146
South Washington. 5-5-26 (5)

FAST FOOD Assistant Manage¬
ment position open. Will Train.
Must be at least 18, neat and
clean. Person must have desire to
advance. Good work record a
must. No others need apply at
MR. TACO 4021 West Saginaw.
10-6-3 (8)

COLLEGE AGENT INTERN - life
insurance sales; 15-20 hours/
week. Straight commission, so¬
phisticated training program, de¬
velop referrals and sell quality
protection. Can lead to permanent
career on graduation. NORTH¬
WESTERN MUTUAL LIFE IN¬
SURANCE COMPANY, contact
Jere Whiteley, 351-2500. B-1-5-20
(10)

NORTH OAKLAND County Girl
Scouts of Pontiac interviewing for
summer camp counselors, water¬
front directors and assistants,
cook, nurse, unit leaders. Wednes¬
day May 25. Sign-up for interview
now, room 113 Student Services.
Bring resume. 2-5-23 (8)

BABYSITTER FOR infant-our
home. Campus 2 blocks, 8-12 a.m.
weekdays. 351-1762 weekdays af¬
ter 1 p.m. 5-5-25 (31

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST.
We have an immediate opening
for an experienced medical trans-
criptionist. This is a full time
position. In addition to a competi¬
tive wage, we pay bonus based on
productivity. We offer paid vaca¬
tions, holidays, health insurances,
sick leave, retirement program and
tuition reimbursement after 1 year.
Apply Personnel. 487-9180, E. W.
SPARROW HOSPITAL, 1215 East
Michigan Ave., Lansing, 48910.
Equal Opportunity Employer. 5-5-
23116)

(1 I Annan llGl I nmtmis Iftf]

NG
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ICEDAR
GREENS

LEASING FOR SUMMER and FALL
IIALSUMMBR RATES
• FURNISHED APARTMENTS
• 1 PERSONUNITS
•ONE BEDROOM UNITS
• AIR CONDITIONING
•SWIMMING POOL

| ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental
information

. 351-8631KMichiganA* Rightnot to the
|lLiming,ml Brody Complex

pole to Campus
...with a friend!

I tan;1 WOn' need a car ,0 9®t to campus ifI |to( ,ve at Whitehall Manor. Conveniently
I Hi nn 3t ,!he corner of Hagadorn Rd. and
I % ' Whitehall Manor is a pleasant bike■ w "or walk- from MSU.

• 1 or 2 bedrooms
• carports
• carpeting
• air conditioning
• fully equipped kitchens
• community building
• swimming pool

F'°m 5195, heat and wator included.

_ 351-4091

MALE COUNSELORS needed.
Summer resident camp for men¬
tally and emotionally impaired.
Interviews Tuesdey May 24, Kel¬
logg Center, room 33, 10-12 a m
1-2 p.m. 2-5-23 (51

1 For tout Ipf]
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-21-5-31 (12)

RENTALS - COX tent campers
for all size cars. Daily, week¬
end, weekly rates. Avoid dis¬
appointment, reserve now WA
HANDY COMPANY 1905' West
Saginaw. Phone 489-5080. 8-5-20
<61

CLOSE - MAC, Beech, Avail¬
able June 1, Two large rooms,
kitchen, bathroom, $210, including
utilities 351-4586. XZ5-5-26 (31

f HpirtiHts |fy]
MSU WALKING distance. 1 bed¬
room furnished, utilities, air con¬
ditioning, parking, summer $150,
Fal^$200. 374-6366. 21-5-31 131
TWO WOMEN or 4 persons
immediately. Across from cam¬
pus. Cheap. 351-3456. Z-6-5-24 131

BRENTWOOD - EAST Lansing
near. 2 bedroom unfurnished,
available soon. Carpeted, air, car¬
port. $195. 351-7633 or 669
3513. 8-5-25 141

STUDIOS

ideal For One Or
Two Persons. Ulilities
Included (Except Phone)

Pool, leasing For
Summer & Fall

1SI-TV1D

We Now Have
Openings In

1, 2 & 3
unfurnished opts,
some with study

from *185P
KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

OfficeOpen
12 - 5 Monday Saturday
or byappointment

349 - 4700
LOCATED

'/.MILE NORTH
OFJOLLY RD.

ONOKEMOS RD.
please, nopets

SUMMER SUBLET, two person
apartment close to campus, air.
351-0996 after 10 p.m. Z-5-5-24 (3)

APARTMENT TO sublet summer,
Okemos. Furnished, air, pets OK.
Rent negotiable. 349-0726. 8-5-27

FEMALE NEEDED to share spa¬
cious 1 bedroom apartment start¬
ing fall. Furnished, close. 337-
2336. Z 8-5 24 (31

ONE MALE for 3 man apartment.
Furnished, air, pool, free rent for
June. Twyckingham, 337-1087.
Z-2-5-20 (31

124 CEDAR Street, 1 bedroom,
sublease summer. $182 plus utili¬
ties, fall option. 351-3856. 5-5-23

EAST LANSING NORTH POINTE
APARTMENTS. 1250 Haslett
Roed at 69. Furnished/unfur¬
nished 1 and 2 bedroom apart-
ments, newly redecorated, heat
and water furnished, 3 to 12
month leases. Start at $175/
month. Call John or Sue, 332-
6354. OR-215-31 (371

SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 bedroom
furnished duplex 1 block from
campus. Rent negotiable. 351-
4964. Z-5-5-20 13)

SUMMER CAMPUS 1 block. Fur¬
nished, efficiency, 1 and 4 bed¬
room apartments. No pets. 332-
3746. 6 5-23 (3)

ALBERT STREET APART-
MENTS. Large 2 bedroom, air
conditioned, furnished. 1 block
from campus. Summer. Call 355-
6118 after 5 p.m. OR-14-5-31 (41

DELTA ARMS

is now loosing for sum¬
mer (with special rates)
and fall.

1 or 2 bedroom apart¬
ments across from cam¬

pus.

235 Delta

332.5978
GARDEN COTTAGES - Cute 1
bedroom brightly-furnished bun¬
galows on wide lawns. 4 blocks
MSU. June and September
leases. From $170 inclusive. 337-

71lJ,_5l9p.m._OR-8-5-31 j5)_ _
CAMPUS NEAR 227 Bogue. 1
bedroom furnished, available June
15, excellent location and con¬
dition. 393-7279. 0-8-5-20 14)

TWO FEMALES nefeded for sum¬
mer sublet. Ideal location - Grove
Street. $68.50 month, call Pris,
^Z^A5^.?4_!3i
APARTMENTS. 1 block from
campus. 2 bedroom, 2 person
occupancy. Contemporary living
at its best. Recently completed
building, furnished. 12 month
leases starting summer and fall
terms. $260 per month. 6:30-7:30
p.m. 351-1177. 5-5-23 (8)

EFFICIENCY CLOSE to campus,
$130/month year round, utilities
included. 353-8938, ask for Kim.
Also, after 6 p.m., 332-3708.
Z-5-5-25 (4)

CIDAR VILLA*!
APARTMINTS

Now leasing for
Summer

Bogue street at
Red Cedar River

Call 3S1-S180

LARGE TWO party furnished ef¬
ficiency. Close to campus, air. Fall
$184, summer $145. 351-1610,
487-4451. 0-21-5-31 115)

SUMMER SUBLET, fantastic lo¬
cation. 2-man, air conditioning.
351-9020 after 10 p.m. 3-5-24 (3)

MSU NEAR. 1 and 2 bedroom
available June 15. Both located in
a small, well-maintained apart¬
ment building. 393-7279. 8-6-1 (4)

ANYONE NEED a roommate?
Grad student needs place for
1977-78 year. Call Rick, 351-5880.
3-5-24 (3)

SINGLE EFFICIENCY. $17b" fall.
Clean. 1% blocks North of Olin
Health. Call Bill, 4:30-5:30 p.m.,
355-2437. 2-5-23 (3)

SUMMER -1 bedroom furnished,
air, 3 blocks from campus, rent
negotiable. 351-6928. Z-3-5-23 (3)

LANSING. EAST side. Tired of
living in a cubicle? There is an
alternative. Rent a 3 or 4 bedroom
home. Call 484-2164. 8-5-26 (5)

FEMALES FOR summer, Cedar
Village Apartment. Approximately
$43. Call Cherylinn, Carol 351-
3741. Z-3-5-23 (3)

ONE BEDROOM, Jolly Road. Re¬
decorated, huge yard, $145/
month, utilities included. Call after
6 p.m. 393 0042. 5-5-23 (3)

LANSING ONE bedroom. $130/
month and deposit, utilities paid.
On bus route. 371-2255 after 4
p.m. BL 1 5-20 (4)

No rent increase!!
on most apartments

Water's and

River's Idge
Apartments

• Free Roomate Service
• Summer from '40
S Foil from '85

1050 Water's Edge
(next lo Cedar Village)

332*4432

FEMALE NEEDED to share Ameri-
cana Apartment summer and/or
fall, winter, spring. Call 351-5399.
Z-6 5-20 13)

ONE FEMALE to sublet beautiful
furnished spacious apartment for
summer. Rent negotiable. Call
351-8326. Z-10-5-24 (4)

135 KEDZIE for the discriminating
married or graudate student. Spa¬
cious, furnished, one bedroom.
Heat, water, air, parking. Superior
maintenance. Security locked,
quiet. Year leases only. June and
September availability. 482-2937;
36T2402J3;5-26J7)
TWO PERSON apartment fur¬
nished, air, near campus, call
afternoon, evenings. 332-1659. Z-
8-5-20 (3)

UNIVIRtlTY VILLA

5 Blocks To MSU
1 or 2 Bodroom From

Leasing For Summer
(Only 150.) & Foil

332*8173
351*7910

Don'tMiss Summer

Ctoptfetngijamat
4620 South Hagadorn Rd.

(North of ML. Hopel

* Kai-h unit
and heating.
■Swimming Pixil and priva

diswasher, garbage distil, central air

Two Bedroom furnished apartments
Special Summer rates

Call 351*7164

HASLITT

APARTMINTS

Block to MSU
Extra large 2-Br
Now Leasing For
Summer & Fall

ONE FEMALE needed for 3 person
apartment for summer. Great loca¬
tion, close to campus. 351-9316.
Z-^5-23 (3)
124 CEDAR Street, East Lansing.
2-men 1 bedroom furnished apart¬
ment available September 1. Heat
and water included. $190/month.
Year lease only. Call 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
351-2402, 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 882-2316.
0-9-5-31 (7)

BARGAIN HUNTERS'
DREAM FOR SUMMER

No frills BUT lowest prices
in town for Large 2 bedroom

furnished units.
0NlY

$160°°"
per month.

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS
351-2798

(also leasing fer fall)

SPECIAL RATES
for summer

Just across street from campus. Large furni¬
shed I 8 2 bedroom opts. Air, carpeted,
balconies.

UNIVERSITY
TERRACE

444 Michigan
332-5420

(also leasing for fall)

SUMMER - 2 or 3
Close, furnished, i
4-5-25 (31

tan, 2 bath. HOUSE FOR summer, furnished,
. 351-8276. 5-man, walk to campus. 322-0351.

X5-5-26 I3I

SUMMER, one woman to sublet
four woman apartment, close to
campus, $63.75/munth. Call 332-
2981 after 7 p.m. Z-6-S-26 (4)

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 3 man,
near MSU, furnished, air, $160.
337-0910. X-8-5-26 (31

SUMMER SUBLET. One woman
to share two bedroom apartment.
$105/month plus utilities. 353-
6480, 332-3876. Z-2-5-20 13)

TWO GIRLS to share master
bedroom in large apartment, own
bath. 393-9447. Z-3-5-23 (31

513 HILLCREST - Town's largest
units. 3 blocks MSU. Brightly
furnished, air, dishwasher, every¬
thing. Quiet building, security
doors. Summer only, from $170.
Manager needed. 351-4212; 655-
1022. OR-8-5-31 (6)

ROOMMATE NEEDED s .mmer
term. All utilities included except
electricity. Phone. Close MSU.
Call 337-1418. S-3-5-20 141

129 BURCHAM Drive furnished
efficiency apartments. Summer
leases available. Call 8 a.m-5 p.m.
351-2402, 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 882-2316.
0-9-5-31 (161

THREE FEMALES needed sum¬

mer term. Capitol Villa. $50/
month, pool. air. 351-3680. Call
evenings. Z-6-5-25 13)

SUMMER SUBLET - spacious 2
bedroom, South Cedar 1-96 area,
394-5207 after 6 p.m. 6-5-23 (31

CEDARVIEW APARTMENT, fur¬
nished, 1 bedroom, $80/negotia-
ble. 1 or more persons. Summer
sublet. Janet 337-0014, Kathy
482-8926. 6-5-27 14)

595 SPARTAN. Excellnt 2 bed¬
room furnished duplex. Fall $270.
339-8802. 8-6-1 13)

212 RIVER Street. Larne 2 bed¬
room, 4 person furnished. Fall
$340. 339-8802. 8-6-1 (31

MSU ONE block. Nice 2 bedroom
cellar unit. Summer $140. Fall
$215. 339-8802. 8-6-1 (3)

Free Roommate
Service
332*4432

SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished
room, laundry, $70/month plus
utilities. 648 Virginia. 351-8488.
1-5-20 (3)

FOUR BEDROOM House. East
Lansing, summer-fall option, rent
negotiable. Nice porch. 351-6758.
Z-5-5-26 (3)

5 MINUTES from campus, extra
sharp 3 bedroom house, dish¬
washer, washer and dryer, full
basement, large yard, garage for
storage, and plenty of parking. %
block from bus, $300 per month,
available immediately. Call Tom
Brooks, 669-3834 or 669-2851.
6-5-27 (9)

CHEAP SUMMER sublet, 5 bed¬
room house. Furnished, close,
$59/month. 351-5772. Z-3-5-24 (3)

HOUSES FOR students. 5 bed¬
rooms, 2 baths, kitchen, dining
room, living room, appliances,
furnished. $435/month plus utili¬
ties. 349-0457. 8-6-1 (4)

CHALET APARTMENTS now

renting for summer. Open daily.
Heat, water included. 332-6197.
8-6-1 (3)

DEAN APARTMENTS - summer

sublease, large living area, full
kitchen, security deposit required.
Call 332-4618. 5-5-26 (6)

SUMMER SUBLET - 2 bedroom
apartment near campus. $150/
month, no deposit. Sherry, 332-
2686, 6-11 p.m. 8-6-1 (3)

1 AND 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes on lake. East Lan¬
sing 10 minutes. One child OK.
641-6601. 10-6-3 (3)

SOUTH HOLMES. Ground level
apartment, furnished, all utilities.
Available June 15th. Summer
$120/month. 351-7497. OR-7-5-31

APARTMENT NEAR Union, 2
bedrooms, 4 men, furnished, heat,
water, $90 per man, fall. 351-
4644. Z-8-5-27 (3)

348 OAKHILL - furnished, 1, 2, 3
bedrooms. Summer from $130.
351-8055 after 5 p.m. 8-5-31 (3)

EAST LANSING beautiful, spa¬
cious 2 bedroom in duplex. Unfur¬
nished, new and very clean.
$235/month. 351-3164. 5-5-25 (4)

NEED FEMALES or 2 for Cedar
Village. Fall-spring. Lynn, 351-
2140; Laurie, 355-1674. Z-6-5-24

JUNE, 3-man, 2 bedroom, close.
Abundant sunshine, rent negotia¬
ble. 351-5256. Z-6-5-20 (3)

CAPITOL AVENUE, large 2 bed¬
room, partlv 1^*60 anc* car'
peted down flfcN\z. «nent. $175
plus utilities. J72-5983. 8-5-27 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET 2-man. 2 bed¬
room luxury apartment. 1 block
north of campus. Balcony, air,
double beds. $250. 332-1058. Z-3
5-23 (4)

AMERICANA - FALL. 1 female,
air, furnished, $95/month, very
close, car OK. 332-0557; 353-1236.
1-5-20 (3)

OWN ROOM for summer sublease
in 3 bedroom Twyckingham apart¬
ment. Air, pool, close, furnished.
$90/negotiable. 351-6316. Z-1-5-20
14)

THIRD ROOMMATE needed for 3
bedroom apartment. Male or fe¬
male. Large luxurious, near Lan¬
sing Mall. No deposit or lease. $90
plus Vi electricity. Ed or Harold.
321-7630. 8-6-1 (7)

GREAT APARTMENT (really)
Summer sublet. Quiet, cozy,
close. $80/month. Call 337-1168 or
332-1297. 2-5-23 (3)

ONE-TWO roommates summer.

Air, pool, unlimited parking. Rent
negotiable. 351-9322. 3-5-24 (3)

| Houses ijtfj
DUPLEX SUMMER, private rooms
for 2-4 people. 1 '/z miles from
campus on bus line. 351-2851.
3-5-24 (3)

EXTRA SHARP 3 bedroom du¬
plexes, 5 minutes from campus, air
conditioner, 1 % baths, kitchen
with appliances, including dish¬
washer, raised deck off kitchen,
living room, family room, patio,
large yard and garage, bus stop at
front door. 1 year lease at $325/
month, available June 15th. Call
Tom Brooks, 669-3834 or 669-
2851. Sp-6-5-27 (13)

SUMMER TERM. 605 Grove
Street. Licensed for 5-6 persons.
Furnished. Phone 1-224-7633 for
information. Z-2-5-23 (3)

NEEDED 3 males to sublet sum¬
mer. Two bedroom house. $65/
month. Call 337-0397. 3-5-25 (3)

LAKE FRONT cottage, summer,
furnished, 3 bedrooms, utilities
included in rent. 339-8347. 8-5-26

SUPER STUDENT house, 4 bed¬
rooms, 2 bathrooms, available for
fall. Contact Sally, 332-6971. X-8-
5-26 (3)

2-5 BEDROOM houses available
for fall. 1 available for summer,
East Lansing. Call 351-4107. 8-5-31

4 BEDROOM house. Mile from
campus. Dishwasher, ping pong,
near baseball field. Negotiable.
351-7610. Z-3-5-23 (3)

EAST SIDE (Lansing) - unfurnish¬
ed, two bedrooms for summer.
$90, or fall $150. 676-1557. 10-6-1

MARRIED ENGINEERING student
looking for home to rent in East
Lansing area. 332-8749. Z-2-5-20

FRANCIS. LOVELY paneled 3 or 4
bedroom home. $240. 321-0031.
8-5-26 (3)

URGENT-NO lease. Share
house, Frandor area, female, sum¬
mer. 355-9272, 8-5 p.m.; 371-2473
after 5 p.m. 1-5-20 (3)

GREAT 4 bedroom house, sum¬
mer sublet, close to campus,
cheap. 355-6305. 1-5-20 (3)

RENTING THREE bedroom du¬
plex, summer. "Hagadorn-Haslett.
Balcony, large backyard. Rent
negotiable. 351-5830. 3-5-24 (3)

FIVE BEDROOM modern house,
carpeted, 2 baths, walking dis¬
tance. summer rates. 372-1336.
8-6-1 (3)

BEAT HIGH rents. 1-4 bedrooms,
carpeted, June and September
leases, near Frandor, summer rate.
372-1336. 8-6-1 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET, 4 bedroom, 3
blocks from Grand River, rent
negotiable, 1-5 people need. 351-
6690. 2-5-23 (3)

OWN ROOM co-ed house for
summer, one block from campus.
Furnished. Call 355-6935. 1-5-20
(4)

OFF KALAMAZOO. Charles
Street, East side. 3 bedroom
home. Large yard. Available June
15. Summer $200/month. fall/
$250. 351-7497. OR-7-5-31 (4)

SOUTH HAYFORD. Large 4 bed¬
room home. All utilities. Available
summer only. $250/month. 351
7497. OR-7-5-31 (4)

LARGE HOUSE on Grand River.
Close to college. $275/month.
655 2457. 6-5-27 13)

4 BEDROOM house to sublet for
summer, 2 blocks from the Union,
351-7385. 8-5-31 (4)

LANSING. EAST side. Tired of
living in a cubicle? There is an
alternative. Rent a 3 or 4 bedroom
home. Call 484 2164. 8-5-26 (5)

WOMAN NEEDED to share house
summer, furnished, own bedroom,
garage, walking distance, $90 plus
utilities. Linda, 351 9294.5-5 23 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET - 3 bedroom
duplex, furnished, close to cam¬
pus and bus, ample parking.
$225 month plus utilities. 351-
3219. 4-5-21 (4)

JUNE - LARGE 6-8 man. Nicely
furnished, 2 baths. Ample parking,
very close, Linden Street. Summer
or year lease. 372-1801. 0-21-5-31
120)

TWO BLOCKS from campus, 5
and 6 bedroom furnished homes
for fall. Call Craig Gibson, 627-
9773 and leave a message. Z-17*
6-3 (4)

SUMMER, 2 females needed for
nice 5 bedroom home. Own bed¬
room, close to campus. $75. 238
Milfo'd. 337 0978. Z-3-5-20 14)

HOUSE FOR rent, groups: 2, 3, 4,
5. Duplex, Charles Street, close to
campus. 321-5524. 8 5-25 (3)

LIVE A LITTLE!

...at the pool this Summer!
• Air conditioning • Shag carpeting
• Luxury furnishings • Private balconies
• Dishwashers • Swimming pool

Ollur ci'kil.iys I li S.ilunLv I I 2

731
apartments

731 Burcham Drive 351 7212
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1150 LILAC Avenue - large nice THREE FEMALES needed sum-

quiet rooms, private entrances, mar term, own room in house near
bath, cooking, parking, for fall and campus. $84/month. 337-1408. Z-
summer. X-3-5-20 14) 3-5-20 131

OWN ROOM in large coed house,
four blocks from campus, $68/
month. 337-2389. 3-5-24 13)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 1 large
room in 2 bedroom house. Fur¬
nished, close, $70/month plus
utilities. 332-0263. Z-8-6-1 (31

SUMMER ROOMS in nice house,
adjacent to campus. Singles/
doubles. Parking. $68/month. 332-
2959. 5-5-26 (31

2 BEDROOMS in house for sum¬
mer, very close to campus, rent
negotiable. 351-5290. 6-5-25 (31

OKEMOS COUNTRY, brick farm
house. 7 bedrooms. Furnished.
$495. June 15. Call 882-4280.
8-5-20 (3)

SHAHP 5 bedroom house, East-
side, furnished, available June 15.
669-3654, leave message. 8-5-31

COEDS. THREE. Collingwood and
Ann. Nice house. Furnished, Sum¬
mer. Call Detroit 1313) 535-5176.
3-5-23 (4)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, female,
own room, near campus. Rent
negotiable. 351-5207. Z-3-5-23 (3)

EAST LANSING'near, beautiful
summer sublet, 1 female for 2
bedroom house, very private.
Country living at its best! Horses
welcome. Phone 339-3151 or 484
2308. 5-5-25 (6)

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE. 2 spacious
bedrooms. Open. Air. Laundry,
Dishwasher. Close. Yard. 1002
Grand River. 337-7035. Z-4-5-24

AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 15.
Frandor, 3 bedroom. $210 with
deposit and lease. Phone 627-
5323. 3-5 20 (31

EAST SIDE Lansing. 2, 3, and 4
bedroom houses. Carpeted, stove,
refrigerator. 349-1540. 8-5-26 (31

HOUSE FOR four people, sum¬
mer, fall option, great backyard.
Rent negotiable. 332-0573. Z-5-5-
24 (31

EAST SIDE (Lansing) - large,
five bedrooms, for summer ($175)
or fall ($290), 3, 9, or 12 month
lease. 676-1557. 10-5-20 141

MSU NEAR. Houses and duplexes
for 1-10 people available summer
and/or fall. Call between 9-4 p.m.
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT, 351-
5510_8-5-25J4)
ROOMS FOR summer, fully fur¬
nished house. 1 block from cam¬

pus, 351-4637, 135 Cedar Street.
Z-6-5-24 (3)

ONE ROOM in large house -
summer. Close, three months $160
total. Mark, 332-8547. 4-5-20 13)

THREE-FOUR persons. June or
September leases. Close to cam¬
pus, duplex. Call 669-9939 any
time. OR-20-5-31 (31

6057 PORTER - small 1 bedroom,
2 miles from campus. Large yard,
fruit trees. Clean. $165 349 3939
after 6 p.m. 8-5-26 141

ROOMS IN duplex. Co-ed. 2
baths, dishwasher. Rent nego¬
tiable. Furnished, Larry 351-2624.
8-5-20 13)

131 BEAL, 3 bedrooms, unfumish
ed, approved for four people,
garage, appliances included. 12
month lease, $300 per month plus
utilities. Available June 15th.
Phone 337-1447. 8-5-26 161

SUMMER SUBLET - large
house, 3 rooms, 1 block campus.
332-3670. Z-5-5-20 (31

EAST LANSING - close in. Six
girls needed to rent entire house
for summer only. 332-5988.0-18-5-
31 (3)

SUMMER ROOMS, doubles, sing¬
les, 5 or 10 weeks. Across from
Snyder Hall. Call 337-0079. X-Z-8-
5-24 (4)

ROOMS FOR rent summer and
fall. Call EQUITY VEST, 484-
9472. 0-11-5-31 131

[JFor Sale

Rooms

OWN ROOM, quiet, clean, close.
Summer, fall openings. 337-2655
evenings. 5-5-25 131

LANSING EAST "L bedroom
house. SurieifllV fall $200
plus utilities." . i d64. 8-5-26 (3)

FIVE BEDROOM house summer.
Fall option. Rent negotiable. Dish¬
washer, pets, yard. 351-3248. 3-5-
20 131

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 baths, stu¬
dent rental. Close in. Call 337-
1846. 5-5-23 13)

HOUSE/ROOMS, 1 block from
Union, across from tennis courts.
Summer or fall. 394-4796. 5-5-23
(3)

THREE BEDROOM house for 5.
236 Collingwood, East Lansing.
Furnished. $400 plus gas and
electric. Lease and deposit. Avail¬
able June 15. 332-5144. 8-5-26 (5)

MARRIED LAW student desires
clean 2 or 3 bedroom home in
quiet East Lansing, Okemos, or
Lake Lansing neighborhood. Call
mornings 373-8065, afternoons or
evenings 484 0169. 5-5-23 16)

SUMMER FEMALE, own room in
friendly duplex. Pets welcome.
$82. 351-1270. Z-3-5-20 13)

THREE ROOMS in coed house.
Summer. Rent negotiable. Two
blocks. 332-0460. Z-12-6-3 <3)

SUMMER SUBLETS needed -

four rooms in large house, 1 block
from campus. 355-2472 or 355-
2464. S 5-5-24 13)

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house.
Kitchen appliances, acre plot. One
block from Park Lake. $175
month, deposit, no pets. 482-
8784 after 10 p.m. Z-8-5-27 (4)

DUPLEX, 1512 Snyder - off
Hagadorn. 7 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Summer $325. Fall $500. Come
12-3 p.m. and after 5 p.m. Kurt.
8-5-27 (4)

507 ABBOTT Road. 5 bedroom,
$500/month including utilities. Call
349-3841. 4-5-23 (3)

WANTED MALE to share 3 bed¬
room house with 2 others. Every¬
thing furnished, including utilities,
$75/month. Available summer or
fall. 485-0460. 8-5-27 (7)

THREE-FOUR bedroom house for
summer, fall option. $250/month.
332-0068. Z-8-5-27 (3)

ROOM TO move around! Huge
older 5 bedroom house. Down¬
town Lansing, 613 West Shia¬
wassee, good condition, 3 month
lease. $300/month. Bob Holman,
HDI REALTORS, 349-3310, eve¬
ning 349-4429. 8-5-27 (7)

UNIQUE STONE house near cam¬
pus. 2 baths, fireplace, furnished,
6 bedrooms. $85 each. June lease.
339-2961 after 6 p.m. 5-5-24 (4)

THREE MALE roommates needed
for new 4-man house. Summer.
Close, air conditioning, all utilities
paid. 351-6858. 12-5-27 (4)

SHARE HOME, 1 large bedroom
for couple, fireplace, garage, 3
blocks from campus, 482-9690,
evenings and weekends. 8-5-23 <4)

DUPLEX 1512 Burcham need 1
person, fall, summer, own room
many extras. Fall $87, Summed
$65 and utilities. After 4 p.m.
353 7582. Z-5-5-20 14) '

SUMMER OPENINGS available
now in coed cooperative for
$13/week. Call 332-5095, 505
M.A.C. 6-5-27 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 rooms in
coed house. Close, clean, cheap.
332-4065 persistently (Bob or
Cathy). B-1-5-20 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET for woman,
own room, close to campus.
337-2332 after 5 p.m. 4-5-20 (3)

TWO ROOMS summer,

blocks from Collingwood en
trance. $75. Dave, 332-0241. Z-8-
5-27 (3)

ROOM FOR rent with kitchen

privileges. 485-1288. 5-5-25 (3)

SUMMER SPACIOUS furnished 4
bedroom house, 1 block campus.
$95/month. 337-1433. Z-3-5-20 (3)

TWO FEMALES needed summer,
own room, washer/dryer. 351 -

3087. Z-3-5-20 (3)

SUMMER. UTILITIES paid, close
in sorority, kitchen. $100 for 5
weeks. Nancy Mallory, 337-9706.
4-5-23 (3)

FEMALE TO share beautiful 3
bedroom duplex. East Lansing.
Call 351-1391 after 5 p.m. Z-5-5-24

SUBLEASE SUMMER, 2 rooms in
modern house. Furnished, $70 no
deposit, close. 351-0761. Z-8-5-27

TWO ROOMS available in 5
bedroom house, near Frandor.
$60/month plus utilities. Evenings.
482-6131. Z-2-5-20 (3)

MEN: ROOM, quiet, sublet imme¬
diately. Please call COLLECT 1-
313-689-2224, after 6 p.m. 1-313-
851-0274. Ask for Nate. XZ6-5-25

SUMMER ROOMS, inexpensive,
close to campus. Call EQUITY
VEST. 484-9472. OR-8-5-31 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET 2-4 rooms.
538 Lexington. $65/month/room
337-1513. Z-6-5-24 (3)

NEED 1 person, real nice house,
southwest of ivrtO Land, gar
den, pets flS-V1 \otal. 39^-4796.
5-5 23 (3)

BEAUTIFUL ROOM for summer

rental, V? block from campus on
Gunson. Bill, 351 2429. Z-8-5-26

MEN: QUIET, singles, cooking. 1
block to MSU. Summer rate. $230.
Full term. 485-8836; 351-2623.
OR-15-5-31 (4)

TWO PERSONS needed summer,
fall option, own room. Call Jane
332-4074 or Nancy 332 0091. Z-5-
5-20 13)

SUMMER ROOMS - singles and
doubles in fraternity house. Rea¬
sonable. Call Pete, 332-2501. X16-
5-26 (3)

FEMALE GRAD desired for co-op
style living. Own room, Pets
discussed. Summer and following
/ear. Call 332-6300 after 6 p.m.
B-1-5-20 (4)

NEXT TO campus, available June
15th. 351-4280 weekdays 10 a.m. -

3 p.m., weekends till 9 p.m. 3-5-24

BRITTANY SPANIEL pups, good LARGE 3 bedroom with format
with children. Excellent pheasant dining room and fireplace. 7 3/4
dogs. Bom in December and ready assumable land contract, open
for hunting this fall. AKC register- Sunday 2-5 p.m. or call owner,
ed. 339-8509. 10-5-23 (5) 676-4298. 8-5-23 (4)

OKEMOS-BRIARWOOD deluxe 3
bedroom dutch colonial. Loads of
features. $79,500. Call 349-3841.
4 5-23 (3)

[Mobile Hons;

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C-21-5-31

NEW U.S. diver's large Farmer
John wet suit. $180. 694-5973.
8-5-20 (31

CUSTOM SANDALS - near
Paramount News during East Lan¬
sing Arts and Crafts Fair. $10-15.
655 3896. E-5-5 20 (3)

SAILBOAT VENTURE 17' sleeps
4, Excellent condition, trailer and
extras. 655 3555. 2-5-20 (3)

RECEIVER- SCOTT R306. Mini¬
mum 15 watts, 3 months old/3
year warranty. $150. Art, 332-
5048. Z-2-5-20 (3)

SAILBOAT, AMERICAN fiber¬
glass 15' with main, jib, hiking
straps, etc. Very stable and fast.
Excellent condition, used 2 sea¬
sons. First $1250. 337-1200. 3-5-23
(5)

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, ac¬
cessories. books, thousands of
hard-to find albums. (All at very
low prices.) Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo, mando¬
lin, all styles. Gift certificates.
Expert repairs - free estimates.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River. 332-4331. C-21-
5-31 (49)

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
do your research or reference at

home1 Sales Representative, 393-
8804. 6 5 24 131

ANTIQUES AND gifts. Beautiful
old furniture You name it, our
shop is bulging full, wall-to-wall!
REBECCA'S ANTIQUES 1806
South Washington, North of Mt.
Hope. 5-5-20 15)

SAWYER CANOE: used 1 month.
Excellent condition. $160. 332-
4674. 10-5-24 (31

BLACK DIRT-sod farm soil, 6
yards $39. Delivered locally. 641-
6731 or 484-3379. 16-5-30 (3)

RECLINER CHAIR, $25: queen
size hide a-bed couch, $50 or best
offer 351-1051. E 5-5-25 (3)

MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean¬
ers. $6.88 and up. Uprights, tanks,
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR¬
GAIN HOUSE, 826 West Sagi¬
naw, Lansing. 484-2600. C-21-5-
31 1201

TV BUYS excellent selection of
used BErW TVs from $39 up,
colors from $139. Over 20 used,
guaranteed sets to choose from.
Plus used Odyssey 100 TV games.
All types of merchandise taken in
trade. WILCOX TRADING POST,
509 East Michigan, Lansing. 485-
4391. OR-20-5-31 (81

SOFA BEDS, beautiful herculon
covers, $87.50. VILLA FURNI¬
TURE 1633 West Mt. Hope (Colo¬
nial Village)^482J 109. 8-5-24 (41
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT Set.
Magnificent Vi carat marquise -
shaped diamond, set in 14k gold.
$780 invested. Will sacrifice. 355-
7139 Z-3-5-20 I5|
WURLITZER ORGAN 1961.
Double manual, octave on the
floor, lamp, earphones. $500 firm.
882-4559. 8-5-23(41

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C 21-5-31 1261

CAR 8-track, $20. Clarinet, $40.
High chair, $6. Bird cage, $10.
321-1615. E 5 5-26 (3)

RECORDS, TAPES, sheet music.
The most complete selection in
Mid Michigan. MARSHALL MU¬
SIC, East Lansing. C-l-5-20 (15)

SINGER SEWING machine cabi¬
net 2 drawer, excellent condition.
$80. 323-1920. 2-5-23 131

CRUISING SAILBOAT Aquarius
21. Elaborately equipped, depth
sounder, motor, trailer, galley,
head, lots of sails, wenches, more.
$550 firm. 332-2935. 6-5-27 (51

HIDE A-BED, brand new, $400;
kitchen dinette set $125. 349-1079.
8 5-30 13)

VAGABOND 10x47, built solid
with storms and screens. New tile
and carpet. Excellent condition.
641-4174 evenings. 5-5-24 (4)

MOVING, MUST sell mobile home

Tell our many readers about what
you have to sell with a low-cost ad
in Classified.

393 7035. 8-5-26 141

DELUXE PARKWOOD 12x60 Ex
pando. Furnished, large living
room, step-up kitchen, carpet,
shed, close. Best offer. 351-2646
between 5:30-8:30 p.m. 8-5-23 (5)

10 x50' Great Lakes Mobile Home.
1 C bedrooms, $1800 or best offer.
Call 351-1825 or 353-9020. Z-6-5-
25(31

VAN DYKE, 10'x50', 2 bedrooms,
outdoor shed, nice lot, close to
campus. $2500.351-0886. Z-3-5-20

10x50, 1 mile from MSU, 2 bed¬
room, excellent condition, lots of
extras. $2600. 351-4954. Z-5-5-24
.131
RICHARDSON 1973, 12x50. Front
living room, two bedrooms, skirt¬
ed, furnished, close. $5100. 337-
2388 8-5-26 (31

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: 10 speed-male,
chest, miscellaneous items. 2403
Huron Hill Drive, Okemos, May 21,
9-5 p.m. 1-5-20 (4)

Rummage Sale
BABY AND toddler toys, clothes
and other items. Household goods
and lots more. Saturday and
Sunday, May 21-22, 9-5 p.m. 446
Kensington Road, East Lansing.
2-5-20 (5)

MOVING SALE, May 21, 22, 11
a.m. - 6 p.m. 1630F Spartan
Village. Clothes, books, bikes,
miscellaneous. Z-2-5-20 13)

MOVING SALE, rugs, furniture,
dinette, camping gear, clarinet,
skates, bicycle, much more. 523
North Sycamore, Lansing. May
21,22, 10-7 p.m. Z-2-5-20 (5)

MOVING SALE May 18-20, 7:30-9
p.m. 1554 Thistledown Place, 3-A,
Paddock Farms, 1 mile east of
Meridian Mall. 349-4331. 3-5-2015)

MOVING SALE: refrigerator, color
TV, stereo, 10-speed bike, 2 rugs,
plants. 355-2580. Z-3-5-20 (3)

BOGUE STREET Bazaar. Jewelry,
ceramics, camping gear, books,
drawings, clothing, clowns and
kool-aid. May 20, 21, 22. 207
Bogue Street, East Lansing. 1-5-20
14)

[ lost I fond q
LOST: NORTH Washington area.
Year old German Shepherd. Black,
tan, white. Answers to Cochise.
Reward. 374-6835. 2-5-23 14)

LOST: BLACK wallet outside Bes-
sey by the river. Reward. 882-8862

1-5-20131

LOST: GOLD ladies watch, orange
second hand, guard chain, reward.
Glenda, 332-6001. 1-5-20 131

LOST: $25 reward for striped
Calico cat. Please call 482-9400.
8-5-24 13)

f Service
NEW YORK! New Jersey! Con¬
necticut! We can haul all of your
baggage. 355-2581. Z-3-5-20 (3)
UP TO % and more savings.
Comparison welcomed. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing, Michigan. 372-7409. C-5-
5-20 (4)

FOR QUALITY stereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River^C-21-5-31 02) _ _

CONCRETE SPECIALIST/all resi¬
dential and commercial. Free esti¬
mates. 393-4072, 489-7650. 11-6-3
13)

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR painting.
27 years experience. Complete '
restoring, repairs - all kinds, color
consultant. References. 332-6368;
349-3898. 11-6-3 151

ROOF LEAKS repaired. Best
work, lowest prices. 882-5827.
9-5-31 (31

EQUITY LOAN - If you are
buying your home on a mortgage
or own your home free and clear,
ask about our equity loan. Borrow
against your equity to consolidate
your bills, make major home
improvements, take that long
awaited vacation, or for any other
good purpose. Call FIRST NA¬
TIONAL BANK OF EAST LAN¬
SING, 351-2660 and ask for Mr.
Daly, 0-1-5-20 (591

ELECTRONIC REPAIR specials -
free estimates this week only.
MARSHALL MUSIC ELECTRON¬
IC REPAIR CENTER, 351-7830.

C/5-5-20J4)
Browse through the Classified ads
daily for good buys...it's a money-
saving habit to develop.

(continued from me 16)
International Folk Dancing at 8

p.m. Mondays in the Bailey
Elementary School, corner of Ann
and Bailey streets.

Want someone to talk to? Lesbian
Rap Group meets at 6:30 p.m.
Mondays on the Union Sunporch.

The MSU Chess Club meets at 7
p.m. Mondays in 205 Horticulture

An Astrological Organization is
being formed in this area. Call
Faye Eilola (in student directoryl.

Video Workshop needs people
to run cameras for 9 p.m. City
Council meetings. Contact the
Video Workshop at the Union.

A photographic exhibit by the
Opposite Six Group is on display
at Hobie's, 109 E. Allegan St.,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays
through June.

The Greatest is Love. Join
Jesus' Family at 8 p.m. Wednes¬
day for Bible Study and at 6 p.m.
Sunday for dinner and fellowship

'

at 4920 S.Hagadorn Road.

The Women's Media Collective
will be presenting a five-part series
on rape, beginning at 4:30 p.m.
Sunday on WKAR-AM.

MSU Go Club meeting at 8:30
p.m. Monday in 331 Union. No
meeting on May 30, Union will be
closed.

MSU Single Parents will meet at
5:30 p.m. Monday in the Spartan
Village Day Care Center. Baby¬
sitters will be provided.

Videotape of Jo Freeman's talk
will be shown at 6 p.m. Monday
on PBS channel 23.

Videotape of Susan Brown-
miller's lecture will be shown at 7
p.m. tonight on PBS channel 23.

All people interested in working
to stop the MSU-lran Film Project
meet at 7 p.m. Sunday in 341
Union.

Episcopalians will celebrate the
Eucharist at 5 p.m. Sunday in the
Alumni Chapel. Archdeacon
Logan is preacher and celebrant.
Dinner follows.

Hear Margaret Whitman speak
on her trip to China at 7:30 tonight
in 104B Wells Hall.

Creative Aneehronism meets at
8:30 p.m. Saturday in the Union.
Last battles before crown tourney
at 1 p.m. Sunday on Bogue Street

I Animals jiVx;
ARABIAN MARES for sale. Sev¬
eral to choose frpm. Good breed¬
ing. Boarding available close to
Meridian Mall. Make beautiful
family and children's pets. 339-
8509. 10-5-23 161

FOR SALE: Siberian Husky. Fe¬
male, 6 months, all shots, AKC
registered. $100. 484-6058. 8-5-20
131

1 Vz YEAR old Doberman Pincher,
reasonable to good home. Very
good with children. 394-0515
5-5-20 (3)

(3)

LOST: 14 of camera case. Be¬
tween Administration and river.
May 10th. Maryanne, 373-7573;
394-1844. 2-5-20 I3I

LOST SILVER ring, oblong fili¬
gree, 3 sets, center blue. Keep¬
sake. Call 332-4760 or 106 Agricul¬
ture Hall. 2-5-20 (41

LOST-BEAUTIFUL calico cat,
stubby tail. Vicinity Orchard
Street. Please return. 351-6795.
7-5-20 (3)

r~piwn ][/i
FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-21-5-31 1181

LEARN ARCHAEOLOGY in Italy
July 6-August 13. Methods train¬
ing, research participation. Con¬
tact Professor Chartkoff, Anthro¬
pology Department, 353-2950.5-5-
24(4)

ASTROLOGER: PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Horoscopes with con¬
sultation. 351-8299. Z-10-5-23 (31

lw»t Strvici Ifjj'j
ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-21-5-31 (191

FIFTEEN YEARS experience. Fast,
reasonable. Resumes, term pa¬
pers, general typing. Diane, 349-
2855. 8-5-24 (31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite) FAY ANN.
489-0358. C-21-5-31 112) Cedar Street Film Society will

be showing cartoons and oldies at
COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete 9 tonight on the lawn of Cedar
dissertation and resume service. Village.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337- Tri-County Regional Planning
1666. C-21-5-31 (16) Commission is holding a clean

water plan meeting at 7:30 p.m.
ELEVEN YEARS exnerienre Thursday at Kinawa Middle.ypm^heses manuscnPr 'erm School auditorium, 4006 Okemos
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-21- MOaa

Sen. Anthony Derezinski, D-
ALL TYPES of typing. Fast and Muskegon, will discuss energy
accurate. Professional references. an(* the environment and other
Annie, 321-4807. 8-6-1 (3) lssues aI 7 P m Wednesday in

Multipurpose Room A of Brody
TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and Hal1
reasonable. 371-4635. C-21-5-31
(121 Attention business students:

Elections for officers of Admini-
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, fast ser- s,ralive Management Society at
vice and reasonable rates. Call 7:^® P m- Wednesday in 103
882-0054. Z-5-5-25 13) EPP|eV Center. Submit name and

position to Dr. Quible in 212
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM- Eppley Center.^ ^

PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service. IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
0-21-5-31 (321

Renaissance Dance Class pre¬
sents an exposition of royal and
peasant dances. Everyone is wel¬
come at 8:30 p.m. Monday in the
Union Tower Room.

flfMSpOftltWI [[&[
NEED PERSON to drive car to
Seattle sot cii lED Bible. 332-
3890. z-2-5-T.'rJr
WANTED - RIDER to Utica, New
York. Leaving May 20, returning
May 29 or 30. 337-0496. Z-3-5-20

n^nni
ROOMMATE FOR 2 bedroom
apartment. Residential area, close
to major bus route. Lansing East
side. 485-7357 evenings and week¬
ends. 8-5-20(5)

CHILD CARE by loving mother.
My home north of Frandor. 351-
4068. 8 5-26 (3)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, much morelll
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River, 332-0112.
(open 11:30-6 p.m.) C-21-5-31 (20)a M-l".#

l^MtB ^OUND TOWN
THE FIRST annual G.B. apprecia¬
tion week is now formally ended
but will continue throughout the
year. G.B., I sure appreciate
appreciating you and I'm glad it's
"on again. . .again." Love, MTF
1-5-20 (61

CONGRATULATIONS TO Amy,
Ruth, and Kim, Alpha Xi's new
pledges. Welcome aboardl 1-5-20
(31

WIN MONEYI Grand prizes from
$150 to $300 at Bingo! 7:30 p.m
Tuesday Night. CONGREGATION
SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East Lansing. C-21-5-31 (20)

Be kind to your local Extra¬
terrestrial during Extraterrestrial
Awareness Week. Remember;
Vulcans, sandworms and tellarites
are persons, too.

The STAR TREK TV special
production crew meets at 8 to¬
night at 557 Cornell Ave.

Park and Recreation Depart¬
ment's Outdoor Potluck Dinner/
Picnic from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday at the East Lansing City
Park. Bring food and guests.

Mensa dinner gathering at 6
p.m. Wednesday. Features
Chinese cuisine. Call Lois Dyer,
1000 Hein for location, reserva¬
tions. Visitors welcome.

Student employes: ASMSU La¬
bor Relations can help with job-
related problems. Call us or stop
by 327 Student Services Bldg.

University Apartments resi¬
dents! Family film at 7:30 p.m.
tonight at Red Cedar School.
"Peter and the Wolf" is showing.

Free films in 335 Union at 8:30
today. Sponsored by Friends of
the Highway.

Observatory Open House from 9
to 11 p.m. Saturday. Weather
permitting, the 24-inch reflecting
telescope will be used for ob¬
serving current objects of interest.

Applications for student posi¬
tions on Academic Council stand¬
ing committees are available in 10
Linton Hall. Application deadline is
noon todav

Philosophy lecture by Prof
Plantings: "Possible Worlds end
Proper Names" st 8 tonight in 312
Agriculture Hall.

Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscita¬
tion recertlfication will be held
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Wed¬
nesday in 117 Bessey Hall. Emer¬
gency medical technicians wel¬
come.

Support your gay brothers and
sisters during Gay Pride Week,
May 20 through 28. Gay Liberation
meets at 3 p.m Sunday in the
Union Tower Room to celebrate.

Baha'i's teach only those who
choose to listen. Baha'ullah's mes¬
sage taught at 8 tonight in Mason
Hall library.

Campus Wide h

tions from C.S. Leiyis
a|] p.m. Sunday in the l-United Ministries in Hi!
oetion, niBS^amso?

Ingham Medical Cen,

in 26 Student

.There IS adifference
•MCAT -LSAT .DAT*

'GMAT .VAT .GRE .QCAT ,Sj
NAIIUNAL Mbi). & DENT. BOARdT

•ecfmg .FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

0»er 38 years ol experience and success. Small classes
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated 2
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities lor,,,of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials Make-m L,
missed lessons at our centers. "
Flexible Program! and Hours Qto&jl

fnHftM Hills: 313/47H3N

Or write to: 25612 Orchard Lake Rd.
Sulfa 1-7 Farmington Hills. Ml. 41011

Affiliated Centers in Major U. S. Citi

MOON LAKE
RESORT

Enjoy Sunbathing on a large, sandy beach
MOON LAKI,

OR

Enjoy o picnic in our picnic area-char-
grills available

OR

Enjoy a hot sandwich at our concession st
while playing a game at the archade [con-
sion stand open evenings and Sat. &
afternoons umiTMemorial Day]

OR

Do your laundry in our new laundry
while sun bathing.
Suntan lotion, charcoal etc... available
Moonlight grocery. 50' per person-12 m
from Abbott Rd. on 1-69; one block N.
Colby Lake Rd.

Ml. *73-7212

EAST LANSINGS ONLY
TRUCK RENTAL.DEALER

HYDE
TRUCKS FOR MOVING
Low Local & One-Way Rates

• 12', 18'. and 22' Rentals
•Move One to Seven Rooms

• Nationwide Road Service
O Free Movers Guide

BBOS United Rent-All
■SJJ? 2796 E. Grand Rv.id—) (Next to I Hop)

Call Now For Reservations

351-5652
Also Dealers In:

South Lansing
South Cedar Total
6825 S.Cedar

694-1825
North Lansing
Ryder Truck Rental
207 Bell St.

372-7447
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friday
morning

8:00

llCoptoin Kangaroo
K) Good Morning

9:00

li Phil Donahue
|0)Marcus VVelby, M.D.
j) Din oh I
|j)S«iome Street

10:00

|Here's Lucy
|0) Sonford ond SonClElectrlc Company

10:30

| Price is Right
T)Hollywood Squares
k) Lucy Show
f) Infinity Factory

11:00

LWheel of Fortune
■) Happy Days
||Mister Rogers

11:30

llereof Lile
p|Shoot for the StarsI)Family Feud
Ellilioi. Voga and Vou

11:55
I CBS News

afternoon

12:00

■NIWI
|)Nome That Tune
llPollisers

12:20

Ihlmonoc
12:30

ISearch forTomorrow
■Chico and the Man
pjlyan's Hope

1:00

IjCong Show

(12) All My Children
(23)Petal Pushers

1:30
(4) As theWorld Turns
(10) Days of Our Lives
(23) Guppies to Groupers

2:00
(12) $20,000 Pyramid
(23) Woman

2:30
(6) Guiding Light
(10) Doctors
(12) One life to Live
(23) Dig It

3:00
(6) All In the Family
(10) Another World
(23) World Press

3:1$
(12) General Hospital

3:30
(4)Match Game
(23) lilias, Yoga and You

4:00

(4) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(4) Bewitched
(10) Gilligan's Island

5:00

(4) Gunsmoke
(12) Emergency One!
(23) Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood

FRIDAY EVENING

5:30

(ll)Cabletronic 11 News
(23) Electric Company

4:00

(4-10-12) News
(11) Video Tape Network
(23) Gandy Dancer

4:30

(4) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) Antiques

7:00
(4) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11) Susan Brownmiller
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Off the Record

7:30
(4) Price is Right
(10) $100,000 Name That
Tune

(12) $25,000 Pyramid
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer
Report

8:00

(4) Code R
(10) Sanford and Son
(12) DonnyB Marie
(23) Washington Week In
Review

8:30

(10) Baseball
(23) Wall Street Week

9:00
(4) Movie
"Brannigan"

(U)Cabletronic 11 News
(12)Movie
"Delta County, U.S.A."
(23) Masterpiece Theatre

10:00
(23) International
Animation Festival

10:30

(23) Monty Python's Flying
Circus

11:00

(4-10-12) News
(23) Bix Beiderbecke

11:30
(4) Movie
"Bob 8 Carol t Ted t
Alice"
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman

(23) ABC News

State Newt
Classifieds

SILL
Call

355-8255

83% of our
Readers

read this space.

Your AD
could be here!

Call 353-6400

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:
PXNBALL PETE'S

Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

Do You THI4JK TH£ PorOfo
. MflCHWe. Z-\K£S \
JKttfS WlAJKIMfa iMTHISy
I>IR£CTlOO.

w m?/.

•tgg'i
!□»

5/20
—®irr? Sorcwo CwCLtTenO -

JUMBLEWEEDS
|TomK. Ryan

J/ (M OFF FOR THE COAST.
■wanks for putting me up,1m your teepee, chief.

sponsored by: L

LEANERS

LAUNDRY

332-3537

SUIT
NSEO

CLEANING?

ANP HANGr ONTO THAT
RENT RECEIPT! ItMI6HT

RE PEPUCTIBLE"

lutss

ISSIVORD
PUZZLE

21 Joke
22 Spread hay
23 Egg drink
24 Coquettish
25 Aloft
21 At a distance
29 Compensate
30 King Juan Carlos'

grandmother
31 Insects eee
32. Scion
33 Fused substance 39 Fall flower
34 IInmfallin.KU An Pnttnn ant

I'"■htas

IS but

I■Situs.
■V;t

Ihsiv, " '"sea suDstai■SI Unintelligible
■b, 37 Clothes mothI 38. Jubilate

□nann aaaa
□□ansa anas

(anftiBEsa anas
aana nam nmu
SOU

CIHS nsoia
nana tans
aaanaasB ana
nna sas niisa
nnBd aaaiana
nnso nanaaa
aaEii ananta

40. Cotton gauze
down

1. Absolve

2 Death notice
3. Fortify
4 Leavenworth
5. Conduit
6. Ancient shaping

tool •

7 Swift
8. Mother-of-pearl
9 Hank of wool
10. Villain
12. Resort city
13. Platitude
18. Niton's undoing
19. Opener
21. On behalf of
22. Yo-Yo
123. Swimming
24. Rescind
25 Federalize
26. Ciown
27 Miss Loos
28. The end
29. Hawaiian lood
30. Muse ol poetry
32 Headline:
33. Custard tart
135. Female

sandpiper
36. Rubber tree

Low gas prices
Plus

Service!

Buidfl'f Llttfu Pruuway
Survicu Station

1301l.Cr.RlMf
Next to Vanity Inn

We AppreciateYour Business

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
SPONSORED BY h

Friday. May 20,1977
MCKIB ■ITTB . ,

4 Sal
TimMoore May, 21

W/Oronge Lake Drive 1 PA

21

mmmiumt'smLAu
summanual?., oh, herbn
IS.. STAMPS?. OH,AW MYm-
LOUJ IE6AL PADS! HAPS I GOT
emj6H? ooH.misuuu

school so compli¬
cated?

G/NNY, UHY AM 160IN6
TO lAU!SCHOOL? UHAT
IF ITDOESftTUORKOUT?

. WHAT IF I'M BORED BY
\ TT?WHAT IF I'M NO 6O0D
I AT IT? UHAT IF I JUST
outran me
MUSTARD! N/

PEANUTS ®

by Schulz
SPONSORED BY:

SHE'S THE MOTHER
Of ONE OF THE k!d$
we're playing...

SHE C0ME5 TO SEE THAT
HER UTTLE DARLIN6 6ETS
600P CALLS.' SHE HATES .ME

~V

For all your high supplies.
POWER HinERS - 50% OFF

' A.M.-S P.M. Daily. 224 Abbott Road fa«f lomin«

she knows that when
i'm Playing,all the
calls are g0in6t0
0e in centimeters.'

FRANK & ERNEST

by Bob Thaves
sponsored by:

10% MSG DISCOUNT
■neat AMOTHiwat

WHILE VOU WERE IM THE KlTCHEN,
THE tOMlltS MARCHED OUT OP
the Jungle, dr. aime captured
dora. XlPPlES ease upset stomach
and vdhammo gets clothes'
cleaner. Tom alerted Washington.
the xomries wrecked a town.
glow leaves teeth .se%ier and
Breath fresher, dora defied...

THtMf Sit

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE ®
SPONSORED BY:

by Bill Yates

mrwc

To

AMP I
Ccoit^& ■ .

THRGooiH6,
^TOfFtr WITH ,

THF HOHFYMOOA
Rl>T THf

6<Dp£.

£3/0 •

HtP

SAM and SILO
sponsored by:

by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker

Today'i tpaciali Bitwlte .45
Unlaavanad pockat I

you've put THe out
STUFF in THe in
BASKeT and THe in
STUFF in THe out

EL AZTICO RESTAURANT
203 M.A.C. 351-91 It

bis peal/ all ^
we had was junk
mail com ins in
and t(?ash 60IN&

BEETLE BAILEY

by MortWalker
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CR-2020 New top of the line

At10a.m. tomorrow Yamaha
willunveilfournew receivers
destined to set new standards

for thehi-fi industry.
Specificationsfor the CR-2020
MINIMUM RMS OUTPUT POWER PER CHANNEL
100Walls (8 ohms) from 20 to 20.000 Hz al no
more than 0.05% Total Harmonic Distortion
CONTINUOUS RMS POWER"

,ic DiSVHTK.r

CR-1020

CR-820

Andyou're inviteThe eagerly-awaited new series ofYamaha
receivers debuts exclusively at The Stereo Shoppe
all day tomorrow. Plan to stop by and come face iMx EvE

to facewith the line that is destined to be the new ME 11CE ::
industry standard.

Stewart Greenberg, General Manager of
Yamaha's Audio Division, and Bud Payton,
Regional Yamaha Representative,will be on hand
all day to demonstrate this startling new series of
receivers.

Startling?Well, imagine total harmonic and M M BP
intermodulation distortion of just 0.05%! Plus a
host of significant new features, like built-in
moving coil cartridge head amp., optimum tuning
system, independent recording and listening,
presence control, signal quality and peak delay
meters. ^

But here's themost startling news of all: the Slillr IP'
new Yamahas are remarkably affordable! ilSffP 11

Check these specs today. Then check out the -ss--
.« • 11 1 + A tOTALHAHMONIC DISTORTION .

industry s new standard tomorrow between 10 -jg-ir:
a.m. and 5 p.m.We think you'll be startled, too! E=

CR-620

Free CustomerParking
Next to Store

10to9Mon. thru Fri.
10 to 5 Saturdays

Complete In-Store Service
ForEverything We Sell

ereo 555 E.Grand RiverAve.
in East Lansing

(Next to Taco Beil)
Phone 337 1300

Five ConvenientWays
to Finance YourPurchases

Where you're treatedfairlyevery time.


